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moving it out into the room. As thus se
cured and constructed there was no possibil
ity of the medium or anybody getting from 
one compartment of the cabinet into the oth
er without coming out into the room and go
ing in from the front; nor any possibility of 
any person getting into the cabinet in any 
way except from the room in front, there be
ing a narrow, loose curtain hanging down at 
the center of tlie front of each compartment 
where the curtain could be parted to go in 
and out on either side of the curtain. The 
loose curtain did not even extend across the 
whole front of the cabinet, the cloth cover-

went in, her hands always cold; yet on pass- 5 to dematerialize as it went in. Then the form 
ing out ot the cabinet each one would always ' again, came out of the side where the medi- 
be followed by a spirit form clothed in white,; nm was, waved and raised her veil as before, 
with veils and flowing drapery. On one oe- j and up rose a man in dark male attire. The 
casion when Mrs. Safford went in, the form 1 forms then separated, the first going back 
that went in before her remained visible for i into foe compartment she came out of, and 
a little while after she got in, and while j the male form going to the other, but dema- 
there, Eunice in the corner spoke to her, toll-1 terialized before getting in. This was a very 
ing her to feel of the medium, whieh sho did, light stance, so light that shadows were dis- 
the spirit form being still visible, but that tinetly east, and any person in the room 
soon vanished. As she came out of the cabi- *—* ™ ■ *-

light stance, so light that shadows were dis-

Blue Water had to have long black hair ma
terialized for her, and. would not go without 
it, aud that it nearly exhausted the medium, 
but that she, Eunice, half the time did net 
have any hair at all.

During the evening Eunice said the chem
ist was about to try an experiment to seo 
whether he could materialize a form outside 
of the cabinet while the medium was out
in the room; that he could not do it by 
himself alone in the light, but wanted tocould be distinctly recognized. These mate- himself alone in the light, but wanted to 

rializations were within three feet of some i seo if lie could not do ri- io the light by 
iravuou uw mm. ±i>e.o nMO u<.UDi uwa^uu^ of the members of the circle. At this glance ‘ or through the aid of the medium, she 
when the voice of Eunice was heard awav other forms came out of both compartments, j ?aid he was going to have the medium go ouu 
from the medium, and when a form was out and so manv things occurred that we could into the room, anti she then asked Mr. Cope

land if ho could not stand up a little while 
aud let the medium have his chair. He said

net a form in white came out before she had
reached her seat. There were other occasions
from the medium, and when a form was out and so many things occurred that we could 
of the cabinet, and she would sometimes be not think of enumerating them all.

.................. At the stance held on the evening of Juno

ing being nailed at the corners, and in the 
middle where the cabinet was divided by a 
strip forming part of the frame and to which 
the netting was nailed, and over the cloth in 
tho center a light strip of board extending 

- , from the top to the bottom of the cabinet, 
eg cl fie Bares Sste Gkvo Meeting. SHscellaE- j wag nailed.
e:e as? tseaeta , ^ ^e eabinet g0 constructed wo knew

that if the medium was in one side and a
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form should come out of the other or empty 
compartment, it must be a materialization; 
or that if the medium herself should pass 

! from one compartment into tho other with- 
j out coming out into the room, and without j 
; destroying the netting, it could only be done I 

osvESf»i jage^w Ee&estsxs. zae ua-Etsix.; by fijj ajj of an invisible power more than
^C? ^s"'3, ^ ^‘kS iB:e;EE£3-5 Advertise-. i1rjffiaEi! aaj more than that, wo did not ex-1 
~EiS' i peet to see or have reason to hope for. ‘

Bam Kaa-4B5ataK®4teasetBea!s. I jn forming the circle we ■ entirely sur- J
^sjgssssggsssssa^^ I rounded the front of the cabinet,. so that J

in one compartment and sometimes in the „
other, speaking from foe place where she 3rd, forms were materialized in the same 
was. ' manner as before, within less than three feet

Very often two forms would eome oat at a 
time, one from one compartment and one 
from the other.

At one time a form clothed in white came 
into the room from the compartment where 
the medium was, and went into the other, 
the empty one; in about a minute she came 
back accompanied by a mala form, an ordi
nary sized man dressed in dark male attire, 
and they both went into the medium’s com
partment where the form came from.

That male form, Eunice said, was a very 
ancient spirit chemist, and she intimated 
that he could do wonderful things, whieh af--

of members of the circle, and when it was 
quite light. Several hands at a time swept 
up and down tbe curtains, aud forms came 
out of bath compartments at once.

During this stance Eunice asked Mr. New
ton to come into tho cabinet and stand 
against the netting and hold the hands of the 
medium, saying that Mabel (a spirit that had 
materialized there before) said she would try 
and materialize while Tie was in the cabinet 
He went in and held the hands of the medi-

certainly, and placed his ehair in the centre 
of the half-eirele, and she told him to take 
hold of the medium when she came out and 
hold on to her and see that she did not fall. 
The medium then came out, and Mr. Cope
land took hold of her and helped her to a
ehair, and stood behind her with one hand on 
her shoulder, holding her by her dress. Sho 
bent forward, clasped and unclasped her 
hands, reached out as one would paddling in 
the water, bending her head several times 
nearly to the floor. Two or three times she 
put her hands on her head as she bent for
ward, and passed them down toward thourn as requested, and while there in the cab-;' , . ,, .

inet a spirit form materialized in tho same ’ ^8r 35 8ae ^^ ia .making mesmeric 
compartment and came out into the room, —— 
clothed in white drapery, and spoke to Mrs.
Sykes, one of the circle, who walked up and 
took hot hand and spoke to her, and then tho 
form went back into the same compartment 

, and disappeared. After that Mr. Nowton 
fore the stances ware terminated, and he did 5 eame out. That spirit materialized there by- 
co, ’ : Mr. Newton, and the compartment being

terward proved true.
At one time when some joking remark was 

made to Eunice about getting through the 
netting, she said tho chemist stated that ho 
would try and put Sirs. Wells through it ba-

passes. Soon a little white gauzy substance, 
about the size of a large bowl, appeared just 
above the floor, whieh soon enlarged to about 
the size and shape of a man’s hat, and then 
raised up in tho form of a child; and then 
almost in an instant rose up to the size of 
the medium, a full form,—head, face, arms

SEAKCES WHH MRS

Report of the Test Committee.

Followed by a History and Review of the j 
.Sirs. 27. A. Wens Case of Supposed Expos-1 
^re arM Detection in the Practice of Dceep-l 
tion at a Seance Held at the Residence of | 
Mr. and'Mrs. Henry J. Newton, New Fork.;

and slothing! The spirit form as it stood by.... 
the side of the medium, was slimmer, ana 
about two or three inches taller than the 
medium. The clothing of the medium was 
black, while tliat of the- spirit form was white. 
Mr. Copeland, -who was close by tho form, 
standing by its side, said that the face- was 
perfectly beautiful. The materialized form 
then went into the cabinet with Mrs. Wells. 
Eunice said that such a manifestation was 
very hard on the medium, and greatly ex
hausted her.

Thore were many other important mani
festations not mentioned in this statement, 
but what we have stated are sufficient fe 
prove, to us at least:

1. That materialization is true.
2. That when a spirit form is oat it is not 

always the medium.
'3 . That spirit forms can and do materialize 

and dematerialize in the light.
4. That matter can be passed through mat

ter, or that material substances can be aad 
are, by the spirits, dissolved and restored to 
their former condition.

5. That spirits can and do move ponderous 
bodies.

6. That clothing; drapery, and other arti
cles can be materialized by the spirits, and 
that they are so materialized and produced 
at materializing stances.

7. That Mrs. Wells is a genuine material
izing medium, and that viewed in the light 
of what we have seen at these seances, what 
appeared at the stance of hers some months 
since on which the charges of fraud were 
based, was no evidence of fraud whatever.

‘ After the close of the last stance, Monday 
evening, June 6th, the members of the circle 
who had attended the stances, united in pre
senting to Mrs. Wells a gold watch and chain 
as a testimonial of their gratitude and appre
ciation of her merits as a medium. On the 
inside of the case was the following inscrip
tion: “Testimonial from Test Committee to 
Mrs. E. A. Wells for her complete vindication 
as a medium for the materialization of spirit 
forms. New York, June 6th, 1887.” Mr, New
ton made the presentation speech as follows:

“Mrs. Wells: It gives me pleasure to present 
to you, in behalf of our Committee, this case 
with its contents, as a slight expression of 
onr appreciation of your services to us as an 
instrument, so attuned as to respond to the 
delicate inflnences of the inhabitants of the 
UU866Q World*

“We also desire to thank you most heartily 
for your kind and patient submission to all 
the conditions we have seen fit to impose, as 
well as for your cordial cooperation with us 
in our search for the truth. The results have 
been so astonishing, and of such a far-reach
ing nature and import, that we can find no 
language to give adequate expression to our 
feelings.

“Accept this with the kindest and best 
wishes of us all, and may you live long to 
serve your kind with such food from the 
world of spirits as it has been onr good for
tune to receive, is the sincere and heart-felt 
wish of all who have been connected with 
the series of experiments.’’

To which Mrs. Wells responded as follows: 
“Mr. Newton and others: You have taken 

me by surprise. I hardly know how to ex
press my feelings on this occasion. I am 
wholly unprepared to find words that would 
do justice to your magnanimity and thought
fulness at this time, and lean but assure you 
it is worth more to me than gold to know 
that I have the honor of your good opinion, 
and have been an instrument in the hands 
of an invisible power through my Immortal 
guides, to convince you of the truth and 
facts of materialization and transfiguration. 
And I thank you all more than words can 
express, for this beautiful and valuable tes
timonial to my medial powers; and I shall 
be ever thankful that you, meetly strangers 
to me. so kindly consented to give me an op
portunity to prove my genuineness as a me
dium for foil form manifestations under 
strictly test conditions, folly under your own

At foe next slanee, a little while before the {small tho drapery as it was materialized 
elose, that male form came forth from tho 1 necessarily touched him. ' -r '* 
unoccupied compartment, dressed in dark; That proves to us to a positive certainty 
male attire, and told us in a distinct, audi-: that there is such a thing as materialization, 
ble'voice not to be alarmed, and to look well; aad that the form that appears is not always 
after our medium; he then returned to tho ' the medium, although that was proved to ns 
cabinet. Eunice told ns also to be careful J before by the materialization of forms right 

I'HUHtVy A OpUAfa UUUHli IWCXW ^WIB DlUj IS3 j of the medium. A short hyinn was then i there in the room.
she says, and who is there on all occasions,! sung, and then Eunice said “Good night,” Of course the rest of us have no personal 

'* ' ' • - - , W{jich meant that foe slanee was closed, knowedge of just what occurred in the cab-
The gas was then turned on, and on looking inet while Mr. Newton was there, but as he 
in the compartment the medium had entered, describes it, standing with his back to the 
we found that she was gone—-chair and all; netting he took both hands of the medium in 
she was lying on the floor in a cramped posi- his; her hands immediately became rigid as 
tion in tho other compartment with the chair if she was in spasms, and she seemed to be

E, A. WELLS. I when any form came out of it, it could only 
come into the half-eirele so formed. There : 
was no open space by which anyone- could ' 

pass in or out of the room. r
Inside the cabinet there was nothing but ’ 

one chair, except occasionally a pitcher of j 
water was placed therein at the request of I 
Eunice, a spirit about twelve years old, as ‘

We, the undersigned, have attended st
ances for materialization at the residence of 
Mrs. E. A. Wells, No. 822 Sixth Ave., in the 
city ef New York, twice a week for the last 
eight weeks, Mrs. Wells being the medium. 
Mr. Copeland, Ex-Gov. Safford and Mrs. Saf
ford were there but the last four evenings.

Reports had gotten in circulation that 
Mrs. Wells, who was generally believed and 
conceded to be honest, had been detected in 
fraud, and it became important, or at least 
very desirable for us to know whether the 
facts and appearances which on the former 
occasion were supposed to be evidence of 
fraud, could be shown by subsequent mani
festations under circumstances where decep
tion was absolutely impossible, to be consist
ent with her innocence, and whether or not 
there could possibly be any mistake about 
the fact of materialization. We thought that 
if Mrs. Wells, whose reputation was above 
reproach, could not be trusted, or that if she 
did or could deceive her own friends at her 
stances, we could not trust any one, or ever 
be certain about the fact of materialization.

Two of the undersigned felt that they had 
to some extent been responsible for such re
ports getting in circulation, or being believ
ed, and they felt more anxious for that rea
son that the 'truth in regard to her medium
ship, whatever it might be, should be ascer
tained with certainty and made known inor
der that strict justice might be done. Mrs. 
Wells persistently denied all charges of fraud 
and courted the fullest investigation, offer
ing to hold stances without imposing any 
conditions, and offering to submit to any 
reasonable tests.

We thereupon mutually agreed to form a 
elide for glances to be held twice a week for 
two months, exclusively for ns, Mrs. Wells 
agreeing not to hold any others during that 
time. The glances have been so held, and 
the results have been very gratifying, far ex
ceeding our most sanguine expectations. 
They not only entirely vindicate Mrs. Wells, 
but show that what on a former occasion was 
charged to be evidence of fraud, was not nec
essarily proof of fraud at all, and that great
er transformations have occurred at these 
stances under circumstances where fraud 
was utterly impossible.

For the purposes of these glances, a cabi
net was made by Mr. Newton with a slender 
frame, six feet high, six feet long and three 
feet and six inches across, covered on the 
back, top, sides and ends with strong cloth 
nailed to the frame, and thus constructed, it 
was placed in the corner of a room against 
solid walls, and foe frame screwed to the 
floor and to foe base-boards with three inch 
screws. The cabinet was divided into two 
compartments, in foe middle, by a frame 
covered by a strong fish net, with meshes 
about an inch and a half square, laid upon 
foe frame on the side to be occupied by the 
medium, and wrapped around and nailed to 
foe frame on foe other side. Then over these 
nails a thin strip iff board, foe width of foe 
frame, was placed over foe nails and firmly 
screwed down/ thus effectually preventing 
foe nails being drawn, or a single thread of 
foe netting being drawn out or loosened.

This frame was put in place and fastened 
to foe frame work of the cabinet by screws 
on foe back ot the cabinet and by hooks In 
the front, with staples so turned that they 
could not be unbooked, and then by a curtain 
placed against it and a narrow strip of board 
nailed over it. thus preventing, not only any 
possibility of the moving of the partition, but

communicating to the circle what the con
trolling spirits wish to have said.

It would make an unreasonably long arti
cle to detail all that occurred at these slan-
ces. We will, therefore, only mention a few, 
such as were unusually Interesting to us, 
and which we only regret more persons could 
not hive seen. Mrs. Wells on entering the 
cabinet was, on all occasions, plainly dressed 
in dark clothes, and always took her seat in 
the chair whieh was in the right compart
ment as we faced the cabinet. The .other, 
the empty compartment, was in the corner 
of the room. A dim light was kept burning. 
At every glance, forms clothed in white, with 
long veils and flowing drapery, came out 
very often from the compartment entered by 
the medium, waving and spreading the veils, 
raising and lowering them for some purpose 
—sometimes, as Eunice said, to magnetize 
the curtains. At times long arms would 
reach out of the cabinet and sweep up and 
down the curtains,—usually reach out the 
whole length of the arm from the shoulder; 
sometimes three and four at a time, and from 
both compartments at once. It was no unu
sual thing to see three and four arms at a 
time, six feet apart, or as far anart as were 
the extreme ends of the cabinet; one some
times being at the top at one end, while an
other was ont at the bottom of the outside 
corner of the other compartment, thus show
ing it to be impossible that the arms could 
be those of the medium. Occasionally the 
hands reaching out from the different com- 
Siartments would clasp each other across and 
n front of the partition or division of the 

cabinet, and sweep up and down from the top 
to the bottom. Sometimes arms would so 
sweep out while a spirit form was out in the 
room, or standing at the opening of the cur
tains of the compartment where foe medium 
was. But the spirit forms did not always 
come out of the compartment where the me
dium was. Eunice materialized several 
times, and came out of the empty compart
ment. She is small, like a girl ten or twelve 
years old. while Mrs. Wells is a large woman. 
Nobody could mistake one for the other, even 
if they should both come out of the same 
compartment. But Eunice was not the only 
one who materialized and came out the emp
ty compartment while the medium was in 
the other. A female form clothed in white, 
with flowing drapery, much smaller and 
slimmer than Mrs. Wells, materialized and 
came out of the empty compartment on sev
eral different evenings. She, as Eunice says, 
is a German girl. Her form was beautiful. 
Many others nave materialized and walked 
outot that compartment, and on several oc
casions have dematerialized before getting 
back. On four different evenings forms ma
terialized and dematerialized in the corner 
in front of that empty compartment. One 
evening after two materialized forms had 
eome out and gone back Into the empty com
partment, Eunice asked Mr. Newton to take 
foe pitcher of water from the compartment 
where the medium was, and put it in the 
other, and he did so, going into each com
partment, and findingMrs. Wells in her chair 
in her compartment, anA.no one or any sign 
of anything in the other.

Although we all knew that Mrs. Wells had 
no drapery nor veils, and that it was not she 
who came out, yet each of us on different oc
casions was invited by Eunice to go into the 
cabinet and see and put our hands on the 
medium, and we did so,—on each occasion 
following a spirit form clothed in flowing 
white drapery, and finding Mrs; Wells only 
sitting In her chair in an apparently uncon
scious state, dressed as she vasimen she

on top of her. The pitcher whieh was placed 
at the commencement of the stance in tho 
compartment where the medium entered, 
full of water, had also been removed into the 
one where the medium was found, with the 
water gone. She was unconscious at first 
and very weak. The cabinet was in the same 
condition it was before; the netting had not 
been disturbed, nor could any part of it have 
been removed without destroying it. We 
carefully examined every part of the cabinet 
and found that nothing had been disturbed 
or changed. The promise of Eunice had been 
fulfilled. Wonderful as it was, we had ceased 
to be astonished or surprised at anything 
done there.

The chemist in male attire has been ont in 
the room and shown himself on several occa
sions during the stances.

Little Eunice at one time said to Mrs. New
ton that she wished her to make her a dress 
so that she would not have to materialize 
one, which Mrs. Newton promised to do, but 
said that, as she did not have her measure, 
she did not know how large to make it. Eu
nice told her to make it small and she would 
endeavor to materialize into it. At a subse
quent stance Mrs. Newton brought a white 
dress three feet and three inches long and 
put it into the empty compartment of the 
cabinet. That evening Eunice talked about 
It and was seen in that compartment hand
ling it, and showed herself at the opening of 
the cabinet with it in her hands, and then 
left it there, saying she could not material
ize into it then. At foe next stance she said 
she would try to materialize into it and wear 
it out into the room, and that she would 
leave it out into the room if she could. We 
then had no doubt she would, and in a few 
minntes she came out of foe empty compart
ment with it on and walked out into and 
around the room a little, and while there she 
began gradually and slowly to dematerial
ize, and finally sank down and disappeared 
or vanished, leaving the dress there on foe 
floor, where it remained until the stance was 
over. She seemed very proud of that achieve
ment, as In her natural state she is much 
larger, and to get into that dress she had to 
appear in a reduced form. She has since 
been out in the same dress.

On the evening of June 3rd, a beautiful 
form clothed in white came out of the com
partment where the medium was, and at foe 
same time Eunice in that little dress came 
out of the other compartment and walked up 
to foe other spirit form, who reached out and 
took her hand, and after standing so; hand in 
hand, for a minute, each went back to the 
compartment she came from. Eunice seem
ed to dematerialize just as she passed in, 
leaving foe dress there on foe floor partly 
outside.

On the evening of the 31st of May. among 
other wonderful things a spirit form came 
out of the compartment where the medium 
was, clothed in white as usual, with a long 
thin veil hanging on foe side of her. She 
raised and lowered the veil and gently waved 
It a little, and all at once a form on her right 
began to materialize and rose right up Be
fore us to the full height of foe other. The 
two stood there for a while under foe same 
veil, then separated, and foe one that first 
came ont went bask into foe compartment 
she came from, and foe newly materialised 
form went into tbe other. Tliat form seemed

in pain, moaning slightly. Eunice com
menced talking to him, but some singing 
outside prevented his understanding her. 
He then felt a gauzy drapery about his 
shoulder and face, and then a hand was placed 
on his forehead and passed gently down his 
face, and then the curtains parted, revealing 
to him a beautiful female form arrayed in a 
gauzy white material, which came out into 
the room and spoke to a gentleman in the 
circle, who stepped up to it and took it by the 
hand and spoke to it. As the form passed out 
of the cabinet the medium arose, seeming to 
be under the control of a powerful spirit, 
who forced her and Mr. Newton out of the 
cabinet into the room, showing the medium, 
with' Mr. Newton still holding her hands. 
Then Mr. Newton let go her hands, and she 
went back into the cabinet. He did not, as 
he says, let go of her hands from the time he 
went in until he came out with the medium, 
after the materialization.

Father Ballou, the controlling spirit, al
ways spoke to us at the close of each stance 
with kind words of advice and encourage
ment, thanking us for the opportunity given 
them to thus manifest their spirit power, 
and invariably before bidding us “Good 
night” would requesters to sing “Nearer, my 
God, to Thee.” One evening he spoke as fol
lows:

"Dear friends, we thank yon for the pure 
aspirations you have brought here this even
ing. We feel that we are masters of foe sit
uation and will be able to satisfy you of the 
truth of materialization. We ask you to 
look well within your own hearts. The king
dom of God is within you and woe unto him 
who looking therein finds it not.”

On the evening of June 6th, at the last 
stance held, hands and arms reached out of 
each compartment of the cabinet at the same 
time, and st least twice while a spirit form 
was out in the room, and forms came out of 
both compartments. Forms of different sizes 
came out of the left or empty compartment 
during the evening, returning to the same, 
usually dematerializing at the entrance of, 
or just on entering the cabinet. Two forms 
materialized and dematerialized during the 
evening in the corner of the wall in front of 
that compartment. During the evening 
Eunice seemed to be dissatisfied, and very 
much annoyed by foe presence of an Indian 
child spirit, one about her age and size, called 
Blue Water, who controls or attends Mr. 
Copeland, a medium who was there: and 
Blue Water through her medium at one time 
excitedly resented what Eunice had said. 
Finally Eunice said, “They are going to let 
Blue Water materialize and I am going to 
get out of' this cabinet.” And she immedi
ately came out in a materialized form, 
clothed in white. She had no sooner got 
past the curtain when Blue Water also came 
out dressed in Indian costume, with beads, 
head dress, and dark red clothing. Eunice 
seemed to jostle her as she came out, and 
then immediately stepped inside while foe 
little Indian maiden walked out into the 
room, which eo excited Mr. Copeland that he 
jumped right up and seized one of her hands, 
and put his other hand on her hair on foe 
back of her head or neck, expressing his de
light, saying he had never wen her mater
ialize before, ew., etc. She quickly re
turned to foe cabinet. Eunice had consider
able to say about it afterward, stating that
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This name seems to have been first used of 
the early statutes of New Haven, some of 
which are spoken of under this title in the 
General History of Connecticut, by Rev. S. 
Peters, a tory refugee. The little book, 
which was first published in 1871, and has 
been recently reprinted, is very readable, but 
by no means trustworthy. Peters proposes 
to give extracts from enactments which
were never allowed to be printed, and which 
“were properly termed blue laws, f. e„ bloody 
laws, for they were all sanctified with ex
communications, confiscation, fines, banish
ment, whipping, cutting off the ears, burning 
the tongue amt death.” “Similar laws still 
prevail over New England as the common 
law of the country,” adds Peters, who under
takes to “give a tolerable idea of the spirit 
which prevades the whole,” by stating forty-

Yes, sir, with pleasure. I have just & 
-------------------- — , missed a case of great interest and import. A 

now used that sheet to keep up a continual; Mrs. R., upon whom some of our most csi- 
attack on the Western Conference leaders, nent physicians had decided to operate fc? 
His articles breathed malice often aud yet tumor, first acquainting her with the fact 
he was obliged to write in respectful terms that- she might not live through tte opera- 
about those whom he hated. The Unity par- tion, but that death was inevitable and the 
ty met him at every point, exposed his falla- operation the only hope. She was almost- 
cies, corrected his misrepresentations and ‘ helpless when she came to me three months 
pursued the even tenor of their way. The ’ ’ *
new organization struggled through the 

. . , „ , winter and finally in despair of doing any-
for many an honest believer, becomes replete J thing itself prevailed upon the Eastern body 

- with interest, and a revelation of a history i to send a committee west to confer with
to New liiwn am tho faHnwimr “The iud^a ’ Colony,” to a list which is otherwise undonbt- antedating the written page, the officers of the Western Conference, and

• Bat Dr. Withrow knows nothing about any if possible, obtain harmony. Such, at least,
; t debtor in nrimn swearing te has * Parontly taken by him from the original interpretation, except that of the written was the ostensible purpose, 'A_____ 1__2

..J—i .1^ .“„ r records: “If any man shall kiss his wife, word literally taken. He is a striking illus- mus of the movement was a plan bv whieh
or wife kiss ter husband, on the Lord’s day,; tration of ativism, by whieh is expressed this man who felt it bis dutv to take'care of s
the party in fault shall bo punished at the J tte fact that sometimes offspring go back, as i God should get the Western Conference to '

five of the enactments of New Haven. This ^M^^^^^^^^iin^^^ 
colony, it should be noticed, was not united ! after the shuttinjpn of the evening, with-j
to Connecticut untill6G5; and its first code 
was avowedly based on the Bible, so that the 
edition of 1656 is as full of references to texts
as any catechism.

From this code and other records, it is 
pbin that Peters was right more than half 
the time. Of his forty-five blue laws twenty- 
fonr, at least, were substantially in force.
Among those that must have been peculiar
l»v Xvvw UuVVH ««lv Uaiv IUUVWaUIk* AmU JUU^V k __ * * , .„ a ,«_^«, „ «^r «4.«.a«4. n«
shall determine all controversies without a J eaiY correct, the following enactment, ap-

records:jury.” “. . .
no estate, shall bo let out and sold to make 
satisfaction " aud “married persons must live 
together or bo imprisoned.” Then there are 
others, common to New Haven and other col
onies at first, but gradually modified; like 
those whieh allowed only church members to 
vote or hold office; which made conspirators, 
Quaker, adulterers, and men-stealers liable to 
be hung, and liars to be whipped; and whieh i
provided that “No gospel minister shall join ? ?W> though te does put much of his paint is an autocrat on the throne of the universe, 
people iu marriag^” that the "Sabbath shall i m wrong places. For instance, he says that; and man a puppet to dance to and tor his 
begin at sunset bn Saturday,” and that “No i criminals could be tortured at New Haven, — »i™ „ mon d^w

“ - - . f which seems to have been only dene at New 
Amsterdam while under the Dutch. What heman shall court a maid in person or by letter 

without first obtaining consent of her par
ents.” This statute was often enforced in says about hanging Catholic priests is mere 

nearly true of the New York law of 1699 than 
of that of Connecticut. He was undoubted
ly in error though I think innocently, when 
he charged New Haven with forcing every 
voter to swear, “that Jesus is the only king,” 
and ordaining that: “No one shall run on 
the Sabbath-day or walk in the garden, or 
elsewhere, except reverentially to and 
from meeting;” “No one shall travel, cook 
victuals, make beds, sweep house, cut hair 
or shave on the Sabbath-day;” “No woman 

governor decided that she was guilty. She shall kiss her child on the Sabbath, or fast- 
did not deny that Jacob had kissed her, or : W‘^y; No one shall readCommon-Pray- 
that they had sat side by side tor nearly half 1 er» ^eeP. Christmas or ^aint s-daya, make 
aa hour, with their arms about each other, “ ‘’—“ ^—-^ „, ^ ™„™

New Haven, On May-day, 1669, a special 
court, whose record mat be found in the 
Blue Laws of Connecticut, by Silas Andrae, 
was held by Governor Newman to try Jacob 
M. Marline and Sarah Tuttle. The girl had ; 
made amo jokes too much like those of 
Shakespeare’s heroines, to Jacob’s sisters. 
Then he came in, snatched up her gloves, and 

■ refused to give them back unless she would 
kiss him. This she denied having done; but 
the sisters testified that she Had; and the

and his sisters looking on. Her father 
charged Jacob with trying to inveigle her 
into marriage; but she denied it so firmly as 
to save him from punishment for his crime. 
Jacob, en being asked “whether his arm was
about her waist, and her arm i 
shoulder or about his neck,” said “he never
tliooght of ft si neo,”
£n p"^ » there: and the Legislature of Massachusetts eiety and religion have crystallized there.SS is now ^liberating whether it will do to let Ths West is the natural field for tte Chan- 

brines reproach uwn the« barbeis cut hair nr shave on Sunday, or make i Ring revelation. The money of the Unitar- 
^ legal-for milk to be delivered, for pre- ton body is in tte East. Tte body wants to 

wnu, P»ace-.. &a^n was py i oor.n»one t^ fc*hn,011.mMo,rnn i do missionary work with its money. But
what can it do in the West with this Confer-

tho governor, until she "professed that she ^eriptions to be put up, for horse-cars to run 
was w she had carried it so sinfully;” and f-w ‘’“n“tnh“ tfi h“ -
the criminals were fined twenty shillings 
each, at a time when the most skillful work-
men wa? forbidden by law to earn more than 
two shillings a day.

Jeta does hot mention this last statute, 
hot that tinder which Jacob and Sarah were 
fined, as 1 suppose, namely that re enacted 
the same month, to punish all persons who 
“meet, or company together in any kind of 
vain manner or unreasonable time, whether 
by day or night, to mispend and waste the 
precious talent,,of these gospel seasons of 
grace,” (etc. 'Tfiis'etotute of May 30, 1660, 
also forbids “ corrupt songs and foolish jest
ing,” “mixt dancings,” “immoderate play
ing at any sort of sports or games, or mere 
idle living out of an honest calling industri
ously, or extravagant expenses, by drinking, 
apparel, etc,” as is mentioned in Hoadly’s 
“New Haven Colonial Records,” pp. 336-7. 
After New Haven became a part of Connecti
cut, a fine of twenty shillings was Imposed 
on any one who should play at cards or back
gammon, or suffer it to be played in his 
house; and enough of this hatred of amuse
ment remained in 1849, to cause all dramatic 
performances, exhibition of trained animals, 
etc., where there was a charge for admission, 
to be prohibited under a fine of $50. One of 
fifty cents was incurred in 1808 by absence 
from church, or failnre of the parent or guar
dian to inflict punishment, in the presence 
of some officer, on any child under fourteen 
who broke the Sabbath.

Some of the worst laws which New Haven 
took from the Bible are not mentioned by 
Peters, namely those to Inflict death for wor
shiping “any other God bnt the Lord God;” 
“ witchcraft,” “ willful or obstinate denying 
the true God, or his creation or government 
of tbe world,” or uttering “ any other blas
phemy of the like nature;” manslaughter 
committed “ suddenly in anger or cruelty of 
passion;” attempt at murder; or profaning 
the Sabbath “proudly, presumptuously and 
with a high hand.” This last statute was pe
culiar to New Haven; and so was that by 
whieh maiming others might be punished, 
“ eye for eye. tooth for tooth, hand for hand, 
foot for foot.” Witches were hung there as 
well as at Hartford; “ a stubborn and rebel
lious son "of sixteen, might beput to death 
in either colony; and Voltaire, Holbach and 
Diderot might have been hung in Connecti- 
ieut, where blasphemy was a capital crime 
until 1784. when the penalty was reduced to 
forty stripes on the bare body, and one hour 
in the pillory. In 1673 it was decreed, that 
adulterers should no longer be hung, but have 
the letter A branded on their foreheads with 
a hot iron. New Haven burglars were to be 
branded on the right hand withB. Each of 
these Infant colonies had a fine of five shil
lings for every absence from church; and 
whoever interrupted the preacher in Con
necticut. or charged him falsely with error, 
had for the second offence to “either pay 
five pounds to the public treasury, or stand 
two hours openly upon a block or stool four 
foot high, upon a lecture day, with a paper 
fixed in his breast written with capital let
ters. AN OPEN AND OBSTINATE CONTEM
NER OF GOD’S HOLY ORDINANCES, that 
others may fear and be ashamed of breaking 
out into she like wickedness.”

It was ordered at Hartford, in 1676, that 
all beads of families who obstinately neg
lected “reading of the scripture, catechising 
of children, and daily prayer* with the giv
ing of thanks,” should be “fined, or punished, 
or bound to good behavior, according to the 
demerits of the case.” Both New Haven and 
Connecticut forbade any man to live alone, 
or any family to take a lodger without leave 
from the magistrates. A fleense from the 
legMature, m well m a certificate from the

doctor, had to be procured before tobacco 
could be used by any one under twenty, or 
by anyone else who had not formed the 
habit. This was voted at Hartford in 1647, 
when It was also ordered: “That no man 
within this colony, after the publication 
hereof, shall take any tobacco publicly in 
the street?, nor shall any take it in the fields 
or woods, unless when they be on their trav
el or journey at least ten miles, or at the or
dinary time of repast commonly called din
ner, or if it be not then taken, yet not above 
once in the day at most, and then not in 
company with any other. Nor shall any in
habiting in any of the towns within this 
jurisdiction take any tobacco in any house 
in the same town, where he liveth, with and 
iu the company with any more than one who 
usethand drinketh the same weed.” This

child has been delighted with the tale since 
the pyramids were young, as it was told in 
Chaldee, Assyrian, Aryan, Greek, Latin and 
many modern tongues. It is a "strange 
change after the child has been regaled with 
the story of the bean stalk growing up to the 
house of tte giant, to relate tte story of the 
gourd to the grown man as a fact, and en
force belief by an appeal to the sacred in
spiration of the book.

After reading the Solar myths of tte Egyp
tians, Assyrians and Hindus, and the exquis
ite forms they assumed in the Grecian 
mind, of tte darkness devouring the light, 
tte night the day, and.the return of the sun 

out consent of their parents or masters, | from his winter’s journey, one is ready to ------ --  -----—,,—*_-._.— *v------- 0M |D ^ gWftj|0Wjng of Jonah by tte great 
fish, one of the chameleon forms of this time-

ordinance, like that of 1659 against “disor
dered meetings of persons in private houses 
to tipple together,” and that of 1673 bv which 
young persons and servants were not to meet

shwos the same ascetic principle as the pun
ishment of Sarah Tuttle. When I consider
farther that ships were forbidden in 1673, to 
set sail out of any harbor in Connecticut on 
Sunday, I am inclined to think that Hinman, 
who was Secretary of Connecticut for seven 
years, may have had pome authority for in
serting in his “Blue Laws of New Haven

discretion of the court of magistrates,” P. | it were, far up the stream of heredity; and take such action as would force the Eastern ? tion?
130. • take some quality that has been latent for I body to drop it and affiliate with the new “I i

Neither this, nor any other of She laws 
mentioned in the last paragraph, is given by 
Peters. So it must be said, that his picture
is not on the whole any bluer than the re

mince pies, dance, play cards, or play on any 
instrument of music, except the dram, tram- * 
pet, and Jesus-harp;” “Every male shall i 
have his hair ent round according to a cap.” 

This last law however, is still enforced by
public opinion in all civilized lands. Even

uron his the most conservative and aristocratic gen- have been for years much worried to know how i ceeded in bringing about a refusal of the control neuralgic pains in a few nr ante"”
-k ^^ “he never Clemen have become Round-heads. Some of to manage them so as Jo get them back up-1 Western Conference to ba guided by the Now, Mr. Editor, these are bnt a few cf tho
for whtoh he Wa3 : the other precepts jnst quoted were observed on a safe working basis. itere is not much j A. U. A. One step more and the long-coveted manv eases told me bv these wonderful Eee-
^. tab’ to teart a= to Connecticut families when Peters lived field for unitananum in the old East so- prize would be in his hands. He mast mas- pin and ia fast-lee to them all, I have selector

uVAipwuiJo tv uu |>u« uyj aux uvrnc tidto vw auu, 
for dispatches to be sent by telegraph or 
telephone, for newspapers to be sold or print
ed, etc. Among other questions now being 
agitated iu Boston is the propriety of abol
ishing the statutes against Sunday travel 
and Saturday evening amusements. The gen
eral blueness of bur Sunday laws is seldom
realized; but a full and accurate account of 
the various statutes in the different states 

i and territories will be found in the Outlook 
and Sabbath Quarterly, for.last January, 
which may be procured from Alfred Center, 
N.Y., for twenty-five cents per copy. That 
author has been able to collect later infor
mation in some cases than I gave last fall in 
The Index. Indiscriminate' prohibition of 
Sunday amusements seems to be established 
in Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, Mich
igan, Minnesota, New Hampshire, New Jer
sey, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, South Caro
lina, Vermont and Wisconsin, beside restric
tions of various harmless pastimes in every 
other state, except California, Colorado, 
Florida, Georgia, Louisana, Virginia and 
West Virginia. Special laws against theat
ers have recently been passed in Nevada, 
New York and Maryland, and the permission 
to deliver ice was repealed in this last State 
in 1886.

The worst of our Sunday laws is not to be 
found in the statutes of any state or terri
tory. It is the decree, every where sacred, 
of Mrs. Grundy, forbidding any one to amuse 
himself in public on Sunday. Driving, for 
instance is permitted, because no one can be 
sure that it is wholly for amusement. Lawn
tennis* which Is much less noisy and throws 
no needless labor upon animals, is utterly 
out ot the question in good society; as are 
dancing, archery, private theatricals and 
picnics. Cards can be played secretly, but 
card parties are under the ban, which falls 
with peculiar severity upon all amusements 
which may be enjoyed by the poor. There 
is no need to say much against other Sunday 
laws, until this unwritten one is reformed 
thoroughly. When the duty of taking heal
thy amusement on every day in tte week, 
and encouraging the poor and overworked to 
get the recreation they need peculiarly, 
whenever they can, becomes fully recognized 
by public opinion, there will be little diffi
culty in getting rid of the last of the blue 
iMtBf—The Open Court.

Sunday School Lesson*

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

theatDr. Withrow had the last talk
teachers of the Sunday-School Convention 
lately held in Chicago. He had a grand op
portunity of giving them a method of in
struction which they could carry home and 
apply, lifting them, and through them their 
classes, out of the old worn rut they have so 
long followed. He, however, only deepened 
the rut, and sent them away with an inter- 
Jrotation of his text, which sounded more of 
he times of Cotton Mather than of Beecher. 

His lesson was from Exodus xvi. 4-12. being 
the story of the manna and quail. God sent 
the quail and manna to show his power to 
feed the whole multitude. But when they 
abused his favor* he took away the manna 
and punished the people for their disobed- 
tones*

The lesson to be learned was that God was

ms WHiiuauuwcuV) <wm wunu up ^uiuquuu tv 
wm because the people rejected his laws. 
He demanded implicit obedience. A broad 
and comprehensive exegesis of the Bible, 
such as is given by its most learned students, 
and those who are its true friends, so far 
from taking the stories of the manna and 
tbe quails, or Jonah and the whale as his
toric facte, understand them as the folk-lore

of the Semitic race, belonging to the age of 
myths preceding history. With such an 
interpretation these stories become pleasing 
to the imagination and of profound in
terest.

The story of Jonah's gourd, in constantly 
changing form, has been told by mother* to 
their children for thousands of years, and 
the mothers of to-day repeat it in the form of 
Jack and tbe bean stalk. The wondering

old story. Thus read the story of Jonah, in
stead of being a butt for the ridicule of an 
Ingersoll, whose shallow criticism goes no 
deeper than the word, and a stumbling-block

many generations. Dr. Withrow is as one who 
was born a century ago, but just now awak
ened. He knows of nothing outside of the in
fallible book, and cares for nothing. His god

sovereign pleasure. That such a man should 
crowd to the front to give the last words of 
instruction in Bible study to a class who
were going forth to multiply his teachings a 
thousand fold, is a sad commentary on the 
material at command.

How long shall the Bible be interpreted 
after the manner of the village pettifogger, 
rather than the broad methods by which 
scholars read all other literature? So long 
as it is, there will be misunderstanding, an
tagonism, credulous boote worship on one 
side, and irreverent scoff on the other.

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Fer tlie ne:&ie-FiK.te5tia? Jcjees!, 
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BY AGNES CHUTE.

Part Third/

ence of Western churches coming together 
aud declaring more and more plainly year 
after year, that they will have no test of 
membership; that they will take into foil 
fellowship anything and everything that 
comes, nor seek to know if it be clean or vile 
or ask of it promise for the future?

Several years ago the leaders among the 
Eastern Unitarians, after anxious consider
ation of the matter, sent a man to preach in 
the University town of a Western State. 
This man had nothing in his past to recom
mend him, save that he had been a very or
thodox trinitarian minister. He was a fail
ure, however, as a trinitarian, and when he 
starved out of his original pasture he became 
reckless, and broke into the field of material
ism. He appeared for a short time as a lecturer 
upon anti-church themes. He was the eulo
gist of Thomas Paine, and sought the fellow
ship of the iconoclasts of the country. But 
he was no more successful there than he had 
been in the trinitarian pulpit. * He was get
ting into scant pasture and jumped the fence 
again, this time breaking into the Unitarian 
winter wheat. There he set about making 
himself “solid” with the money-givers in the 
East, while he sought a field of labor well 
removed from their personal supervision in 
the West. He is no more successful as a 
Unitarian minister than before, but he has 
an eye to the fact that the Unitarian body 
East desires to work in the West and will 
make a well-paid agent of whoever can con
trol Western Unitarianism and guide it in 
harmony with the wishes of the Eastern 
party. This trinitarian materialistic Unitar
ian set himself to work to bring about that 
harmony, and secure the coveted nosition of 
Western Secretary of the A. U. A. He worked 
cautiously among the clergy of the Western 
Conference, and in 1884, secured for himself 
the secretaryship of that body, turning out 
J. L. Jones who had held it for many years. 
Secure on the throne, as he thought, he at 
once constructed for himself a private office, 
and began the work of buttonholing tbe 
“brethren” into his service. He constructed 
an image of clay which he called “atheism 
and agnosticism.” Reopened war on his mud 
man. He said he “had atheists in his own 
church and had no objection to them as lay
men.” They were objectionable only when 
they were in the pulpit. He tried to make 
the clergymen of the Western Conference be
lieve that there were atheists and agnostics 
among them who should be torn out root and 
branch.

But they didn't see it! They claimed to 
know as much about Unitarianism as he did. 
Some of them had grown gray in the har
ness; others had been Unitarians more years 
than he had been months. They did not 
take kindly to this interference on the part 
of a man who had been scooting all around 
the horizon to find a profitable quarter in 
which to blow his own horn. But he couldn't 
read the signs, and in 1885 attempted to 
commit the conference to a cast-iron reeolu-
tion of “Christian Theism.” The attempt 
was foiled; yet in charity for sitting down 
on him, they made him secretary again. An
other year he worked hard to secure a fol
lowing that would enable him to capture the 
conference at ite next session. That carafe 
in the spring of 1886 at Cincinnati. There 
he made a persistent effort to Incorporate the 
name of God in a definition of the purpose 
of the conference, but failed by a vote of tea 
to thirty-four. There wm not an atheist or 
an agnostic'opposing him* not one. The 
men who defeated Mm were as far above 
him in their conception and worship of God 
m he wm above a savage, yet they said they 
would not have any dogmatic fence around 
them, and they would not bar out anybody 
on account of his theological or even antf-

theological beliefs. Bnt notice was given 
them that at the next annual meeting an 
effort would bo made io adopt some kind of 
declaration the object of which should be to 
give as nearly as practicable a definition of 
the position of the conference and a state
ment as to what Unitarianism is!

Did they elect the disturbing element 
again out of charity?

He couldn't warm up in that bosom any 
more! But he was no sooner “left” than he 
gathered his routed forces as a hen gather- 
eth her chickens when a hawk sails by, and 
formed a new body known as the Western 
Unitarian Association, the object of whieh 
was to destroy the Western Conference by 
creating a stampede of its churches. Then 
began a war that for covert hypocrisy beats 
anything on record. The disturber had 
fortified himself with a uaper whieh he had 
been running in opposition to Unity, the 
organ of the Western Conference men. He

the officers of the Western Conference, and

The real ani-

organization. A meeting was held early in 
May of the present year. The Eastern men 
met the officers of the Western Conference 
iu Chicago, told thorn that they felt as though pujoivuiuo
they were bound legally to spend their mon- a Mr. S., now residing and doing business 
ey, the funds of the A. U. A., only for the here. He was so ill as to despair of living 
spread of “pure Christianity,” and wanted ___ /__ L__ „/ A-A.
them to hgree that while they could not lim- meats the liver was stimulated to greater 
it their fellowship by any “dogmatic test,” eet’vity 2nd preface 2"i frequent ec“:e cf 
they would do their missionary work on the bowels followed for about three weeks* 
“the basis of Christian theism.” > during which time his appetite gained con-

The majority of the officers of the Western stantly and he also gained in flesh. He is 
Cou’erence declined to make such a pledge now perfectly well and at business dailvA 
on tte ground that none wore entitled to de- —- - ...
fine “pure Christianity.” The Eastern men 
then attempted to obtain from the officers of

“Have you any specialty?”
“Well, no! I am almost universally see-

. ------------------------------- cessful, though I have sometimes thought
the Western Conference a promise that the ; my success was almost phenomenal in eases 

of eye trouble. A lady, a Mrs. S., of-----Ave., 
came to me for an injury to the eye, having1 
been struck by some substance while driving/ 
She had been for months under the care of

conference would give up .the missionary 
work entirely to the control of the Eastern 
body, or its representative, who was to be 
presumably, the unparalleled disturber who 
was so anxious about God. This,too,they failed 
to secure, and went home as. empty handed 
as they came. The disturber who had jumped 

! from orthodoxy into materialism and sung 
j Paine’s praises to the anti-theological party, 
I and then had scaled the garden wall, and 

dropped into the strawberry bed of Unitari- 
anism ostensibly in the interest of God, but 
really in his own behalf, had at last suc-

the

querade in an apparent attempt at harmony : one who combines both systems, bon^ns 
at the near meeting of the Western Confer-; thereby to show to the world the merit a 
ence. What occurred there comes next. !“"

Medical Legislation—Healing Without 
Drugs. .

to U;e KUKI o* the lieilBis-PiilioscDHcai Jssi'ca
Your very able and justly sarcastic edito

rial upon “Medical Legislation” a fewweeks 
since, aroused my interest again in' the fates 
of the varied systems of healing now being 
practiced so largely and so successfully all 
over our land,-—their success alone leading to 
the measure for their restriction. Monopoly 
is not the law, but rather the usurpation of 
all the rights and privileges under the law, 
and those fanatics and bigots who aim to 
govern the people by medical legislation are 
only seeking self-aggrandizement through a 
self-imposed tribunal. To assume that only 
such as study under the guidance of these 
self-constituted judges of the needs of hu
man flesh are competent, is a wheel within a 
wheel, which leaves to the citizen no choice. 
“The wheels of the gods grind slowly,” but 
none the less surely is there progression in 
the rank and file of that vast army of work
ers for the amelioration of human suffering.

The pendulum of materiality had swung 
its full length, when, in its rebound, the 
world was startled by the sound of a spirit 
gun. What more natural as a sequence to 
the dominion of matter than the present 
craze for the dominion ot “mind.” One ex
treme rarely fails to follow another* and as 
it has ever been, so it is reasonable to sup
pose it shall ever be, as “history repeats it
self.” Out of these two extremes will natu
rally flow a happy equilibrium, which will 
remain as a rational and practical advance 
upon either of the other extremes. I

In order to satisfy myself of the merits of 
these new systems I made bold to call upon 
several of their exponents, beginning with 
the so called “Christian Scientist.” Here 
were those who recognized in man no pain, 
no sickness, no disease and no sin—all mind 
—and by restoring the mind to its normal 
state all sense of pain departed; truly me
thought the pendulum has swung clear over 
the line, yet in justice to them be it said, 
those who testified to their merit was legion. 
The sick are healed and none can gainsay it.

Then came the magnetic healer, who be
lieves not at all in. Christian science, nor yet 
in Materia medics, but that healing is a di- 
vitely appointed gift, and the happy possess
or need never err in his ministrations if only 
directed by a “guide,” or a ’’spirit doctor,” or 
mayhap an “Indian chief;” and here* too. 
were marvelous illustrations of healing, and 
as many advocates to the principles. Not sat
isfied with the premium put noon ignorance 
of the human system by the Christian Scien
tists. nor yet with the passivity or automatic 
methods of the magnetic healer, I searched 
for one who combined a knowledge of the 
human system and its needs, with an equal 
knowledge of these methods of cure already 
investigated, by which so much good had 
been wrought.

Through inquiry I was directed to Dr. L. A. 
Priest* of 287 Washington Boulevard. If you 
will permit me, Mr. Editor* I will record my 
visit with the urbane and affable doctor:

“Well, doctor* I called to inquire your opin
ion of medical legislation. Does it disturb 
you?”

.' v “Not at all—not at all! Any measure which 
rater feres with the individual rights of a cit
izen will never be sustained; therefore, this
mustfail.”

“Upon what do yon base your assurance?” 
“Upon the Constitution of t he United States. 

It ia the privilege of all men to worship God 
according to the dictates of his own eon- 
science, and he who said 'preach the gospel 
to every creature' also said, ‘these signs 
shall follow them that believe; theyshalllay 
hands <m toe sick, and they shairrecover.’ I

simply fulfil the command of the founder of 
Christianity.”

“Ab, then, as you use your hands, are you 
not more properly speaking a magnetist?”

“Not altogether. I studied Christian Sci
ence in Boston with one of its most popular 
teachers, and as much ot the theory as is ra
tional I use and endorse fully. Why, the 
Christian Scientist should combat the use of 
the hands I never could understand, and in 
that regard they are blind to their own need 
and their patients’ interests, for magnetism 
is an important adjunct.”

“Then you use both the mental and the 
magnetic?”

“Yes, sir, and experience teaches mo that 
the combination is a perfect system of heal
ing.”

“Can you tell me of some of your cures is 
Chicago?*

tion, but that death was inevitable and the

ago, and so large as not to be able to sit ia 
an ordinary arm chair. After the third treat
ment there was a decrease of six inches in
the size of her waist, and in that same ratio 
she improved all over, nature being restored 
to action where for months it had been dor
mant. . She ia now perfectly well and able to 
resume her duties, and is washing and iron
ing as many days in the week- as sho^ean get 
ittodo.”

“Have you everted a ease of. eonsump-

I have one ease ia mind of supposed esm- 
sumption, whieh proved by Mra. Priest’s di
agnosis to be malaria. A young man who.
two years ago, was pronounced a consump
tive by the best ‘physicians in Minneapolis.

but a few months at most. After a few treat-

activity and profuse and frequent action of

9 $

the best oculists, both in New York City and , 
here. She suffered great pain in the eye con
stantly and was forced to wear dark glasses 
all the time, even in the house, and not able 
to use her eyes at all-for sowing or reading. 
She was relieved instantly of pain and is new 
perfectly well after about nine treatments ”

“How about neuralgia?”
“Oh. I have a patent on neuralgia; I ean

spirit healing called by whatsoever name it 
be, and also tu record the virtues of these
methods, that for future efforts in medical- 
legislation, it may stand as a voice from tho 
people of protest. En. S. Herron.

For tho BeMgloPhliesoDMaal Journal.
ROCKS AHEAD. •

BY CHARLES DAWBAEN.

NumberOne.
I was recently invited to visit a cotton mill 

In one of the towns of Connecticut, and I 
found so much harmony between labor and 
capital,—between the hands and their em
ployers, that it almost seemed as if toe spirit 
of commerce had loosened her grip, and was 
allowing the spirit of humanity to make an 
attempt to run a factory and earn a divi
dend. 1.500 hands were employed. Yet no 
discontent; and never a strike in that town 
of Willimantic. As much health and happi
ness seemed centred in those mills as this 
worka-day world will permit. There was 
not enough of discontent in the whole region 
to keep a knight of labor from starving to 
death. But the relation of capital to labor is 
not my object, and I am only interested in 
these unusually harmonious conditions, be
cause it was in these model mills I realized* 
astever before, the dark cloud through 
which our boasted civilization must pass in 
the near future.

My guide pointed with pride to the im
proved machinery by which, he told me. they 
kept so well to the front of toe market* as to 
afford good wages and kind treatment to 
their hands. He recognized the fact that 
competition meant fierce battle; in other 
words, that no one must undersell them, or 
produce a better article.

But improved machinery claims its name 
from one of two results. It either turns out 
a better article, or reapplies the present de
mand at a lower price; and we all know that 
the “ betterment ” consists either in doing 
more work with the same hands, or else in 
lessening the cost by requiring less labor. 
We hear constantly of some new grand in
vention of labor-saving machinery. That . 
means every time that you have taken the 
worker’s wage, and turned it into cunningly 
contrived movements of metal and wood* 
whereby yon can do man’s work with a child* 
or, mayhaps* without ;any flesh and blood at 
all.

So in these mills were all improvements 
right up to to-day. Go back but a few years 
and twice 1,500 willing workers would have 
been turning out less work than the result 
of which the company is so proud; yet we 
must keep in mind that but for other causes 
presently to be alluded to, there would to-day 
be full work for double the number of hands 
in that mill, if labor, human labor* were the 
standard of production as in our grandfath
er’s time.

As we were admiring the various mechan
ical Inventions my courteous guide called 
my attention to several new machines in 
which the raw cotton was passing through 
some of the earlier processes required to turn 
It into thread; and he told me that each of 
those new machines could do the work of 
four or five of the kind with which huge 
rooms in those mills seemed to be filled. Of 
course these new machines must soon take 
the place of the old ones, and that means 
either more thread* or else fewer tends will 
be required in toat mill; and therein is toe 
cloud which seems to me to be hanging over 
our boasted civilization.

There is no machine in use to-day bnt some 
Improvement may destroy ite value to-mor
row. All machinery that does skilled work 
means that you have taken toe brains from 
the workmen and placed them in those forms 
of metal. A poorer workman ean now do the 
work; and step by step wo are creeping on to
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world of letters. A promising field of indus-

tract she received a salary of five thousand
dollars.

Mrs. Kingsley of Michigan, in an address

ed.

eleven o’clock, to pry around among the j

for friendly alliance er hostile conflict. Thus un-

conditions also are absent; notably, in complete *

U’umaa and the IwAM,
sex as well as another, that whoever cannot sition, automatia writing, orderly or disorderly pus- 
make money, cannot manage it when made, session, impersonation, heakng ^ curative gifts.
And it is one of the good effects of following
the independent career of woman, wherever

***
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BY HESTER M. POOLE.
fES West 23th Street, New York.]

the Hair.
The only Heir Curler antae 

whichavoldsbringingtlie heat
ed iron in direct contact with 
the hair. Always bright and 
clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands.

Highest recommendations 
from ladies who have used it.

Enameled handles. Hand
somely nickel-plated shell and 
spring.

Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded.

By mall, postpaid,OOcents,

PRAIRIECITY
NOVELTY CO

4s! UiiMoh Pt, Chicago, IQ.

again with an old classmate to find their 
most secret haunts* but with like results.

7. Mental states of infinite variety, producing in
terior voices or impressions; heightened periods of 
oratory, trance speaking, poetical or other compo-

deretood, the various shapes it asssmes the author 
classifies aa follows:--

i Stockton follows his last month’s paper with 
a description of life in English Country; it. 
Ji. Boyesen commences a new Tale of Tk

she is engaged. She has a trained superin
tendent for each separate department. These

cipie which has swayed every individual.” 
It is generally a truth, applicable to one

Bloomington, in its issue of June Sth, con
tains a handsome engraving of this success
ful physician, with an appreciative sketch of 
her professional career.

Through nineteen chapters the author elucidates : 
in a clear and concise manner the varied facts Wat ;

The Phrenological Masazwe. (London, I 
Eng.) Contents: Mr. John B. Whitley; The I 
British Phrenological Association; The Com
ing Man; Notes on the Irish Members; How I

Continents, and The Amateur Camera gives 
his fellow amateurs some Hints. The'eon-j 
tinned stories are increasing in interest and 
the poems and jingles are up to the usual 
standard. j

New Books Received.

This book contain# sn lniexof JSiNMWwhlvb give 
th«*vmptom«.o*u*e*nd thobMttrMtmsatofMeiu 
a Tabla Kirina all tho principal drug* mod for a 
hone, with the ordinary Com, offset# and antidote 
when »poi»on; » &W®<l*«»,*WM«<w «/,tt* 
Hor*»'* xwthat different acea; ^b.raiMJorteWnp 
th# ng* o? a hor«e: a valuable ooliaotion of receipt# 
and much other information.

J0I-HWIMI0M1 HOME-OWNERS

OR

MAGNETISM AND CLAIRVOYANCE,
A practical tantfuifin the choice, management and cap#- 

buttles g subject* with instructions on the method of i»nc

By JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

BOOK REVIEWS.

A TREATISE ON

THE LAMS®. One of the greateit noveltie* 
and tnott useful article* ever placed before the 
public, and 1* covered extemively hj puti'M*. It I* 
not only satul, hut decidedly ornamental. 
Can be turned Into a hundred different 
*hapH> I* made of the best steel w lieaviiy 
plated. Always ready to be turned into Card Here1 ver 
Fruit Basket, Bread or Cite Basket, Lidlw' Wont 
Basket, Eks Boiler, etc. Price Wc, by mail* 
’m,?raibib CITY JIOVM»Y CO..

AS Randolph St.. Chicago, III.

chanter 7 he says: '
, "Another still-born boy (our last-) came in March, 

and tho old wounds were re-apaned. Through my 
Eitstei-s band on the same day cams a shcri mes-

may bo adduced from the above statements. Is J

NotieetoSabscfibers*
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures on 
the tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks; let its know with 
full particulars, as Rwill save time and trouble.

FOR THE 

HONEST!
In amounts of 

$50 to 8500, on

she has the tact to pay well, thus binding 
| them to her interests. On one farm of vast 
extent she has fonr hundred men. Every

BY MSttAa
Their teachings »ra placed side by side la this pamphlet, 

anti will be found Interesting,
Price IO Gents per Copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe liHiatomwsJria’ 
CAL PUBMSXIMJ Horas, Chicago, 
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“The orator of tho last commencement; is Family daily lite, Extending ever a period of E s 
day, a graduate of 1857, told me that the I years. By Morell Theobald, 1’. C. A. tonaoa: F.;

that, “ ^ot long ago tho secretary and treas-

our University to the standard which the fu
ture shall demand. The circumstances and -. , - ., . . . . ..
growth of the State have necessitated in the c“difions nS%-^ ^S® s
past, a devotion to business. The spirit of ™£ 
mercantilism, has been the dominant prin- - -

the time when the machine, once started aud 
supplied with power and raw material, will 
do its work with little aid from human 
hands. /
’ An American in England has just invented 
a gun for the British government, which,once 
fired, uses its own recoil to unload its empty 
cartridges, reload full ones and fire them off 
almost indefinitely, with each bullet 190 feet 
behind the one that preceded it. Supply it 
with cartridges, and you could walk away, 
leaving it to go on with its shooting. No
body would grumble if it threw a million sol
diers out of murderous employment; but 
when it comes to a machine replacing a 
bread winner we have a problem of a differ
ent kind.

Let ns go back a little that we may trace 
the winding path by which civilization has 
traveled up to to-day, and is travelling on
ward to-morrow. The man who first learned 
the lesson of steam as it babbled anti croon
ed its prophecies from the kettle on the hob, 
was a Moses preparing to lead his fellows 
out into a new world ot power. Just coal 
and water and iron, and the England of to
day was born. The hand laborer of the old 
loom had to die; bnt there was work for 
the million under the new master. It 
seemed a glorious era, for the world was 
England’s customer, anti every balance sheet 
showed more and more wealth. Presently 
some of England’s best customers began to 
use their own coal, water and iron; supply
ing not only their own need, hut competing 
for the trade in every clime. Fierce and 
more fierce has grown the competition, until 
cheapness of production has become the one 
end of commerce. And that fact brings 
with it a lesson of import for humanity. 
Profits in every trade have been growing less, 
till to-day the garment must be made where- 
ever labor will do the work at the least cost. 
A few months since I found the Germans 
buying cloth in England, and after paying 
15 per cent duty making that cloth into 
cloaks in Germany, with which the British 
market and British customers are now sup
plied, whilst thousands of British operators 
are thrown out of employment by the change 
ef labor- '

The first effect of this national competition 
falls upon capital; but capital dies if it can- 
net earn increase; so if labor cannot be em
ployed to a profit in one place, capital will 
quickly flee to another. Therefore the time 
is close at hand when this battle of trade 
must hurt labor too, no matter what eombi- 

. nation or strikes trades-unions may enforce 
for self-protectton.
□There must come a point at which compe
tition kills both capital and labor by ex
haustion. In my next I propose to notice 
some of the problems that our industrial 
civilization must solve or die.

NOT AU A DREAM.
i emseeu cf a flowing river 

■ /Thatwas. fed from mouhtainand pMa; 
Icri case like a harvest giver

To gaate-s and fields of grain: 
Waxen-? it touched it brightened

Kr Irie was within its wave;
WLatav'5? it washed was whitened 

Fer in it was power to save.
But I dreamed that its waves impeded 

Shrank back to theirditflc springe, 
And the tide that the great world ebssC 

Was circling in hand-breadth rings.
I dreamed that the angels planted 

A vineyard of God, below. 
That unto the earth was granted 

The power to see it grow, 
That up from her barren places 
_ Her desert’s extended scope, 
.bike music the echo chases

Cante voices of joy and hope.
But I dreamed that the vineyard perished, 

That a’l but its foots were dead!
For strength that its life had cherished 

Like dew of tbe morning, fled.
And I dreamed of a holy altar 

Where Truth had kindled a fire,
A light for the feet that falter 

A gleam for the eyes that tire.
Its radiance flamed with a glory 

The dwellings around to fill,
And the earth was thrilled by the story 

Of the city upon the bill,
But I dreamed that the altar tumbled; 

That its glow became a spark,
That its steps and its pillars crumbled 

Aud its dwellings around were dark.

Then I dreamed that our hearts, iu union, 
■ Went out to the children of men,— 
That the swell of our love’s communion

The ri ver sent forth again.
By toil of our hands united

The vineyard in beauty bloomed!
Devotion and truth, relighted 

The city our home illumed!
And the gif t of the inspiration

That flamed through Mount Zion’s throng, 
Was heard by each listening nation

And known as the full new song!
Mt, Lebanon, N. Y. —Cecilia Decyr,

(Shaker Village.)
About fifty women have this year been elec

ted as school supervisors in Maine.
Women are employed on the staff of more 

than two hundred newspapers in the United 
States. '

Th© Prussian ministry of public instruc
tion has recently decided that no women 
shall be admitted as students, or allowed to 
attend lectures in any of the universities.

Mrs. Senator Sabin of Minnesota, having 
no children of her own, has adopted a family 
of nine. „

Mrs. C. C. Duel is attending many State 
conventions in the West.

Dr. Kate C. Bushnell is in New Jersey, lec
turing on the white cross movement.

Miss Frances E. Willard and Miss Anna 
Gordon have started on a trip to the Prov
inces of Manitoba, where they will hold a 
W.C.T.U.

In the Kansas house of representatives, 
Miss Anna McCord is assistant docket clerk. 
Miss Myrtle Swafford, enrolling clerk, Miss 
Nora Shaeffer, of Finney county, is postmas
ter.

Rosa Bonheur’s famous painting, “The 
Horse Fair,” has been presented to the Mu- 
seum of Art, in New York, by Cornelius Van
derbilt.

The powerful story by Elizabeth Stuart 
Phelps, in the Jane Century, entitled, Jack, 
is exciting great interest in other circles as 
well as among temperance workers.

Mrs. Martha Tunstead, a Cherokee ndian 
woman of Indian Territory, and president of 
the W. C. T. U of that Territory, has lately 
organized fifteen unions, most of them con
sisting of both white and red.

Mrs. Bessie White Hagar of Louisville, Ky„ 
has compelled the State Board of Pharmacy 
to grant her a certificate to dispense medi
cines as a chemist. Although she was a di-

RELIGIO-PHILOSOl’HICAL JOURNAL
George Bancroft contribniw to the July CenturyMary Clemmer once entered into a contract world of letters. A promising field of indue-1 George Bancroft contributes to the July Century 

to write a column a day for three years, on try for women, in the cultivation of fruits I ® A"”1* WP® ® “An Incident in the Lite of John 
any subject assigned her. She never failed and flowers, is the subject of a paper. Other ! ^Xv .Tbm’Sfd ^Imah^^^^ S1 ? 
for a day to fulfil her task, which included articles, poems and stones add much to the i states m ill* —Xen ^^^ wa *1.™ nr 
every sort of subject, from book reviews and in*^-ivO^ < ar. „ Adams ,ww thme m : 
political articles to a common advertising ’

interest aim variety. , j1Wt j^^ younger 5ft', Raucioft is naw. .
,- St; Nicholas. (New York.) A patriotic fla-■ 
paragraph. During the last year of this eon- vor permeates the pages of Si, Aleholas for .

July. The Brownies even become enthused ; 
and celebrate the Fourth at night A Gun- * 

3powder Plot presents a Fourth of duly Hoc- 
ord in bright and clear verse; Betty’s Sun-

Frances B. Phillips, M. D., the wife of a 
leading attorney of Bloomington, III., has late- .. . ,
ly returned from a year’s absence in Vienna, 1 day carries us back to the War of 1812; The 
at which place she has received practical in-! installment of Winning a Commission is one 
struction in the largest hospital in the world. I of the attractions of the numbar. Frank R. 
Dr. Phillips had previously been graduated 
from the WOman’s Medical College in Chicago, 
and had been a practicing physician for three 
yqprs, so that she is at present admirably 
equipped for useful work among the suffer
ing of her own sex. Mrs. Phillips is a sister 
of the editor of the Journal. The Eye of

ifllv* Ji.A*ij£vTll?jf U*. lulvm^wLI^ £U W«A ctUmLcJd k &£Jig^ lUlflio JiivvviS VH VHo £&'££>#& fllAuiLuulUlDj Mvvt1 ii 
upon co-educatibn, speaks in this way of the I to Read a Head; Harmony aS Hoss; Notes' 
University of Ann Arbor: i and News of the month,Ete.

“ A professor said that the influx of so ma- i 
ny young ladies from cultivated homes makes ’ 
a social life among the students, so that their i
£“±E S*. SS.52.H i.»«?«under t’i’s head, are tor sate at, ® 1 
own numbers, is a matter of comment and I.chbec^eieathiw&>toeoffle8<)ftoeRE^Gi®-£’az£&* I 
congratulation among the faculty. Tho mor-; ebp®ii. JstohJ ;
al influence of the girls has been very mark-1 SPIRIT WORKERS IN THE HOME circle,—An 
“ ' AutobiegrapfficalNarrativeof Psychic Phenomena j

in Family daily lite, Extending ever a period of 20 i
Uajl il |;iaUU<Hv vi lOe/^4 tWri lilt? wlliiv i/IW £ JJ7wet **/ JimUsi ^.urnnKuuj A'« V© £&? UUlMUUe . A'i 
night after his arrival he started out about Fishei- Unwin. For sale at this office Pries S3, 
eleven o’clock, to pry around among the j . This is a most excellent work, tho author asgam- 
haunts of the town, to see if tho students I lag that Spiritualism is no longer an airy, floating 
celebrated commencement week as they used j feS0?:^?^; halffbeJieved, much feared todo; but all was orderly, no convivial groups I a^ocai hab^ 
could he find- The next night he started out j ^ theologies and philosophies around it. either

The following morning he recounted this to 
one of the young professors, who replied:4 Oh, 
that sort of thing is out of date. With the 
young ladies in college, the carousing has 
ceased.’

“When these advanced female colleges of 
the East seek their professors from co-eduea-

'j is tjrs;r; «i; t?; and to:ie
digestive organs till they perform thei

U£l tiiO 

duties
vzlllitijly. Aeiosb tbs? agonle? ©--^rjoneeu by tiio 
dysjiaptia, aroiisiw, 'before or after eating, loss 
of app?;St3, iscpiiarit:?,; cf the bowls, via'l e? 
Sas ana pr.ln la tja .’.ttir.i-cl;, heart-burn, wur 
st©n’.?.sa,ctc.,ea:»si:ig mei&u CeTireMsiozs, nervers 
Irritability anC zlt-ec'e. niex;. If you are fb- 
couragcd he of geea ;::’<: try Sio:’’i S.r;- 
cnpariKa. It '::'■: eared isuefeeb, it v. Ei ''Ke you. 

/ Hood’s Sarsaparilla
gold by all druggists. for §5,

- only by O. I, HOOD ft CO., Lowell, Masa

. 1OO Doses Doe Dollar

^ow t© Cure 
Sktn&Scalp 
Dis^as^s 
with th^

Remedies, j

FI^OBTUBING;' DISFIGURING, BWBG, SCALY ' AND 1 
a ftajiy <0863363orttesMUi'sesj, Sad tta with loss j 

■ of hair, from infancy to old age, are' cured to the CBisces a I 
Remedies, ■ < : ; j 

. C5H®B4 BtsoiW, the New' Biowl Mer. cleanses the j
Wood and u®si)lratloB of &K5&3asafeiiig elements,’and I 
tbiiB removes the cause. : ■ I

' (WWBA.ttegrsatSMnCme.lKiastlrall^a Itchlngand j 
Inflammattoii, clears the sRin and scalp el crusts, scales ansi I 
sores, and restores tho hair.. - j

s Cn.iCCSl Soap, a:i exQur-ito SS:: Boa^tiCc.', is iKliSFess. ;
«rli® piieiteiueEassuckaa the movement of j eSy^Oyg^S |

n11 . I ®»beautlfiera. ■ - I2. Chemical phenomena; sueh aa suspending g18 
action of fire, diminishing or augmenting the specific 
gravity of bodies; modifying the solidity and inter- 
penetrability of matter.

8. Complex phenomena, combining the ebasaetei?- 
istis of the first two: such as eunveyiag water 
from one vessel to another at a dis'asa

rFf ]V'fI’D*,‘!i!t“8i:!e!iQS^1-:;'i®':i the -tin totted j
Alli BltllCllKCBBJJIEMcmBBAJ, , - I

tional institutions, it is proof conclusive of 
the merits of such institutions, and the best , .-------------
educators predict that the day is not far dis- j > D.®st writing, drawing, orgrating; pstoras 
tantwhen the whole principles of separate ? ^^rpsh^^ r"y kaoUE
education of the sexes will be abandoned. • ^ Tiie appearance cf spirit lights and badily 
Theoretically we have co-education, but prac- ■ forms, and the utterance t« invi'iKs organs g- 
tically it will require the united efforts of f audible Hounds—mnsica!, Wx’, articulate, er 
citizens, professors and legislators to bring other.

W DAW A'SPECIAL PHYSIOLOGY,' 
IVu DU By airs, e. R. Sbrphbbp. I

Girls.’: I
Gives to every ©By, fcaS ari nzaa isjsrte: ssS isag- 
BtHlsl knowledge- White cses workers will welcome 
tills Sons as an efficient aid iu tte Filial Ptwi'v meve- 
ment. ■

“Wa HEALTH FREE!
G. Spirit photography; production of photograph- s '^eimisto1 AGENTS a

fo-A0^.?^^^ ’^‘^ ^ A»artfe«« ; samtaiA prausrasrc" ci.X-1

that is witnessed, that when she knows how j 
money comes she learns how to take care of I 
it,and can spend it intelligently.

Gq this point nearly every exchange can- . . - . . - . -
tains illustrations. A western paper says sage referring to it, and ro a curious numming

i “ ftfinnrt TOHWtii Iwt naan fmimiMirEr? I'ira Aliauvrofi

; urer of one of the largest street-ear lines in 
I Pittsburg was taken Hi, and his daughter, 

who had never had any practical training for 
the work, undertook to manage his business. 
She kept the books in good shape, attended 
to the collection of money, paid the employes, 
and bought food and stock for the company. 
Her father died, and she had done so well 
in her official capacity, that the company 
thought the best thing to be done was to elect 
the girl to fill the position permanently.”

The same exchange gives an account of 
the richest woman in South America, who 
lives in the capital of Chili, Dona Isadora 
Cousino. “rivals the financiers of all times. 
She is almost as famous for her charities as 
for her business ability. She is one of the., 
richest women in the world. At her hus
band’s death he gave her absolute control of 
his immense wealth, and she has proved her
self a veritable queen of finance. She man
ages her business, exhibiting great foresight, 
breadth of purpose, and great ability as a 
manager of affairs. She has a power of con
trol that can direct and harmonize the differ
ent branches of trade and business in which

house in a village of six thousand or seven 
thousand is hers, and to the people of this 
village, and one adjoining, she pays out 
monthly from $100,000 to $120,000. She owns 
the only large coal mines in South America. 
From them she receives $30,000 each month. 
She has copper and silver smelting works of 
great value, and a fleet of eight iron steam
ships. AH this vast enterprise she controls 
and directs.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Boston.) An 
Ode, entitled, My Country, of more than eight 
pages, opens the Atlantic for July. The Wa
ter-Ways of Portsmouth, Is full of amusing 
anecdotes and interesting reminiscences of 
old Portsmouth; Mrs. Abby Sage Richardson 
furnishes a story called Dona Quixote; An 
Old Kentucky Home'and its inhabitants, are 
carefally and pleasantly described; The De
cay of Sentiment, is full of bright and amus
ing passages; W. A. Crafts contributes a paper 
called, Is the Railroad Problem Solved? Isa
bel F. Hapgood has an essay on Count Tol
stoi and the Public Censor, and Horace E. 
Scudder considers The Use of American Clas
sics In Schools. Besides these and other.ar- 
titles there are reviews of recent literature.

The Popular Science Monthly. (New 
York.) David A. Wells opens his series of ar
ticles on The Economic Disturbances since 
1873, in the July Popular Science Monthly; 
Stuart A. Weld describes the present condi
tion of the Panama Canal; Lawsuit or Legacy 
concerns those interested in life-insurance; 
Warfare of science with theology gives a 
view of the carious fancies of churchmen 
concerning meteorological phenomena; Hu
man Brain-weight gives the principal facts 
with reference to the weight of men’s brains; 
Isaac Kinley famishes the geological expla
nation of the origin of the North American 
Lakes, and Grant Allen gives a sketch of 
Among the Thousand Islands. The Editor’s 
Table nas several discussions.

The American Magazine. (New York.) A 
variable and lengthy table of contents is 
found in this month’s issue. Z. L. White, in 
his article, Metlah&htla, tells the story of the 
complete civilization of an Indian tribe on 
the Northwest Coast The Rev. 8. W. Colver, 
President of Bishop College (Marshall, Tex.), 
gives an interesting account of the colored 
schools in tbe Sooth west. An illustrated ar
ticle on Literary Life in Philadelphia, gives 
ffteteheeof men and women famous in the
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'“Dewdrop is the name of tiie fairy darling who is I ______
now lying in unconscious slumber, in the loveliest-1
(flower) you can imagine. Dewdrop of living love, ■ Seven nets of Heeds anecaupio?. nra c;t3T«j two
It has never breathed on earth, but the germ will ; of 2 octaves eaes.s^-2 four seise? 3 km cash; s^b-toss 
be expanded here, and the refreshment that will i «ri octave and octave eanrJw.
thus be given to the union of the spirit-and-earth 
group will we hope prove a stronger bond of un
ion between you all. Another link of love. Love 
that has been given to us, ana to you in the midst 
of the grand law of sacrifice by the suffering of the 
gentle mother, but the honored loved one: tor her
months of suffering will reap years of glory in the 
crown of motherhood.,.. Dewdrop in our midst is 
the focus of fresh love. Let not your faith fail you 
in our power to came. (Here came the humming 
sound F. J. T. had so recently heard.) Yes, this is 
our visible sign promised and now begins.,. ..God be 
with you all.... Grandma M------has the babe in
her special case. It is very precious to heraiidto 
us all. Think not of the perishing casket: think 
only of the immortal, the unblemished, tbe pure 
gem.;..I will be with dear Nellie (tbe mother) in 
an especial manner. All is well. All will be well. 
Love from the loving group’....
“Three weeks after this another automatic writing, 

quite unexpected, was given through F. J. T.’s hand 
while living at a distance, and sent on to us, and 
signed “Your loving Mama.” It Is iw follows.

“ ’Dewdrop is reviving and is a pet playing with us 
ail. To me (your loving mother) he is so wonder
ful that I can but watch him hourly. I rejoice to 
find that these little fairies are truly the little ones 
we always thought were lost. In truth no germ of 
life is ever lost. Is he not well named ‘Dewdrop,’ 
for even as a dewdrop did he just rest in your midst, 
an dthen as unconsciously was his spirit absorbed 
back Into the spheres from whence he came; for the 
spirit germ is an incarnation from the Holy Spirit 
spheres, and whether it is developed in the earth
body or no. It will always in the end retnrn to the 
Maker God, and be with Him, His child. I,see 
now the beauty of the belief in Spiritualism.' I 
see that it is often clouded, just as the spirit 
pure In itself becomes begrimed with earthly 
evil; but the truth Is beautiful, and to know that I 
can still be with all I loved on earth is to me a far 
greater joy than I would let myself believe when I 
was on earth, I felt the teachings of my youth, to 
die aud be present with the Lord, should be enough; 
but the lesser loves (the love of God in Christ is the 
ruling love) maintained and strengthened - built 
upas it were—the fuller, truer love. I desire dear 
■——to be near you. I see the desire In his heart 
to know tbe truth as to whether I am still near him: 
he believes It, but not so fully as he would were he 
able to open his spiritual perception to the full 
troth. I goto see dear------ , I cannot Impress, her 
with my presence, and this is one great use in be
lieving in Spirltualism--even If you abstain from 
entering into the details of the physical phenome
na the Belief helps us to get to you all, and make 
known our presence, that we are as a cloud of wit
nesses around you. Your dear little N. wants much 
care; keep her with you if you can, for the spirit is 
fuller trained in the earthly sphere; this Is one of 
the mysteries I am told, but like many others I can
not grasp yet I awoke (here) in delight and vigor 
(after much earth languor) and found myself in the 
midst of my loved ones. 1 was a child at school. I 
have seen Jesus, I live in His presence as I did 
when on earth.....”

THE WORKS OF WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE, 
Vol. 1. edited by Wm. George Clark and Wm. AI- 
dis Wright. New York: John B. Aiden.

SMMyWliFE: or The Electro-Vital 
‘ Theory of Nature. By Edward C. Towne, R A. 
Cambridge, Mass.: Chas. W. Sever.

In hundreds of cases, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, by pu
rifying and enriching the blood, has proven apotent 
remedy for rheumatism. Hence, if you suffer the 
painsand aches of this disease, it is fair to assume 
that Hood’s Sarsaparilla will cure you. Give it a 
trial.
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. - The .Bed of Pmrwteg. '

W 6# of Jroerastes is not a myth jit ex- 
fete te^flay ia a pleasant and ifetoric town 
ta New-England. ■ On it have been stretch# 
fiW paw, daring .the last .few months; 
FieaMe&t Egbert C.8tayth and four, other 
profess©^ of Andover Theological Seminary, 
.fw.teg by a head to fit in between the iron 
ostaife, they were found te be incapable 
st esspKsaSei.

It K»iae8 to those ia authority, ttere- 
ta5feetopeff tte superfluous length, and 
teapfefc wae performed by tte Board of 
•Wlta who behold. tte hapless patients 
baaed by daedal cords whieh are nearly a 
eoBBarysH. Strange to say, the dempita- 
fea was porfown# only upon tte president, 
stag! tte five professors are of epsl 
tegib and deserved the same fete, whatever

' that MgMte ’ ■ - -■
Tte ere# whieh bound them; may be briefly 

■ Btefeitta “The Bible is the only perfect 
' ’’ rale of faith and practice and Is infallible 
“ ia ite religious tea^ »o man has pow- 
45 or or capacity to repent without knowledge 
“ of 6oi in Christ, and there is and there can 
<s he no probation after death.” . • ; '
.Tte president stands 'decapitation remark

ably well; ia Tact there is -doubt if his head 
. fe really off or not. Two decisions are re- 
wed before the condemned man can be 
east-sin of his true condition: that of the 
Board of Visitors and ■ that of the Board of 
Trustees. Tte power of action rests with the 
trustees who to in escort .with the Resident 
m& ow enGefitivUs while the visitors who 
-condemn- tte .prisoner, have no real right of 
executing ’him. To settle the dispute, the 
case will bo taken, on appeal, to the Supreme 
Court- - f ' ■ < < ■

Precfesiy the earns views are held by pres
ident and professors'who propose to cling to- , 
gather and open next September as usual, 
although the chief office is declared vacant. 
AH the religious world will witness the final 
trial and its outcome with a strange inter
est. And this will be, not on account of Its 
essential imppftance, but. because of its sig- 
niSaanoeas a milestone ia the grand path- 
.way of religious development, ?. ■ : ■

: la. secular -organizations clauses are al
ways insert# in the' constitution, whereby 

; prevision is' made -for change' and growth. 
In tte arte and sciences as well as in sociol 
egy, it is an understood fact that progress is 
necessary anddgsirabto.- . Organic' growth, 
ehnndt be limited, by fixed law; either law. or 
tte-organism must give way by. inner aecre- 
ttonand unfolding. a -

Wo 80 in the aforetime religious world. 
No matter how obsolete or monstrous the 
'statement .or revolting the doctrine, to deny 
orto douW has been to call down upon tte 
head of tbe offender social bbloqi^ or gross 
etergea of immorality. It was hold, that, 
.not only .-had. revelation coasB^toi that to 
tho sacerdotal order alone belonged the ca- 
»Uy and power of translating it into 

■ plain.vernacular : -
Finally there arose a largo-hearted mis

sionary whs dared preach to tho heathen 
tte doctrine of the possibility of probation 
after death. To him tte passage to hades was 
not paved with the bones of infants a scant 
span long. The merciful, the loving, the ten
der heart of him was not capable of belies 
ing in tte condemnation of those who had 
never oven so much as heard the name of 
^g?O>

This monstrous heresy was summarily dealt 
with, and tte religions bigots turned their 
gruesome attention to the foremost semina
ry in tte East,—the institution which sup
plies a portion of the country with its cleri
cal neophytes in orthodoxy.

storm; hopeless,horrible Galvanism, which is 
re-enforced neither by common sense, com
mon experience nor common humanity. That 
man would be a monster who should deal 
with his fellows as he expects the Divine 
Fatter to deal with his children. Tte great 
heart of humanity is too large and sweet and 
true to take it in at all. It never has; it 
never can. He who imagines he believes in 
eternal damnation is mistaken; he cannot do 
so and remain sane.

To attempt to crowd church communicants 
into subscribing to such an article of faith 
results in hypocrisy which is the worst kind 
of immorality. With great social and re
ligious problems pressing upon Christendom 
far solution, with the world of thought daily 
growing broader and freer, it is a travesty 
upon tte intelligence of tte nineteenth cen
tury that such a trial should be possible. In 
the nature of things it is inevitable that 
creeds should grow smaller and more elas- 
tto, year by year, a ' . - >

Robert Collyer in Chicago.

A whilom Yorkshire blacksmith with brain 
and brawn enough for a dozen of tte ordi
nary sort of smithies, a big smooth face full 
of sweetness and light, white hair and sil
very voice, camo to town one day last week. 
He worked here once, but not in the smithing 
line. He had declined pounding iron into 
cunning shapes, and taken to pursuading 
men to mold themselves for higher and bet
ter uses here and hereafter. His -theology 
was an uncertain quality and in quantity 
not enough to burden him, but his heart was 
full of love for God and man. Baptized in 
an Episcopal church, nurtured by a Baptist 
mother and just out of the Methodist pulpit, 
Robert Collyer could not be said to have tte 
color of either sect tinting his mental fur
niture. He didn’t know much about the sci
ence of theology, and cared less. He knew 
there was a world full of struggling souls 
needing kindly sympathy and assistance. 
For more than a score of years te worked, 
building himself into tte hearts of thepeo- 
pie and becoming a seemingly essential in
stitution of the city. But one day te thought 
his work done here; against tte protests and 
in spite of tte tears of those who had grown to 
love him and to feel te belonged to them, he 
sorrowfully went away to the more wicked 
city of New York. Tte other day he came 
back on a visit. It were worth a life-time of 
devotion to duty to be able to justly deserve 
and to receive tte welcome te got from his 
old parishoners and friends. Nobody thought 
ef him as a Unitarian preacher, the only feel
ing was that a great- warm-hearted man who 
had once teen one of us and whom no time 
nor space could separate from our interest, 
was once more among us with all his old, 
homely, genial ways. A dinner by tte Chan
ning Club, a Sunday ovation at his old church 
and a reception in the church parlors on the 
following evening, gave opportunity for him 
to see tew closely te was still bound by the 
heart-strings of Chicago people, and how 
easily passed are sectarian bars when one 
holds tte secret of opening them.

“The Last Spiritual Offering.93'

Such is the title D. M. Fox gives the fun
eral discourse which te contributes to tte 
final number of tte paper published by Col. 
D. M. Fox. Editor Fox therein announces 
that publisher Fox is obliged to throw up 
tte sponge and let his Offering die. He has 
been zealously supported by Henry Kiddle 
who undertook tte contract of misrepresent
ing the Journal and overwhelming its editor 
with a disappointed pedagogue’s gall. That 
hominal dilution, John Wetherbee, has 
spread over many columns his attenuated 
solution of spiritual slush. Tte venerable 
Thomas R. Hazard gave tte Offering aid and 
comfort in his last days. Not that these 
Eastern helpers loved tho Fox or were ig
norant of his crooked career, but it was “any
thing to beat the Journal.” Alas! their 
hopes were fated to destruction. Tte Jour
nal held steadily on its course; it had never 
been free from the opposition of fanatics 
and the bitter hatred of frauds and free- 
lovers,and wouldn’t have known tew to get on 
with tte good will of tte three f’s. Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Seott-Hatch-Daniels-Tappan-Richmond 
gave the Offering tte benefit of her influ
ence, but even this was not sufficient to sus
tain Reynard. Fox announces that tte un
expired subscriptions of tte Offering are to 
be filled by The Better Wag, a new venture 
in the field of Spiritualist journalism which 
starts this week in Cincinnati.

In one way. and another more than $150,- 
000 has been spent in fighting tte Religio- 
Philosophical Journal, but without avail. 
All the big aud little combinations and con
spiracies against it have only strengthened 
and widened its influence; and it never stops 
in its forward march except nowand then 
as in tte present instance to drop a tear over 
tte grave of a fallen foe.

Dr. Elliot Coues of Washington has been in 
Chicago the past few days visiting Ms sister, 
Mrs. J. M. Flower, and looking into tte state 
of Theosophical matters here. On Thursday 
evening of last week Mrs. Flower gave ah 
informal reception in his tenor. Among the 
guests tte Journal representative noticed 
Prof. Rodney Welch and Mr. Martin of the 
Times, Mr. W. P. Nixon (Inter Ocean) and 
wife, Mr. Charles Henrotin, Mrs. A.V. H. 
Wakeman (St. Paul Pioneer Press). Mrs. Car
oline Brown, Dr. Sarah Hackett Stevenson, 
Mrs. 0. K. Sherman and other well known 
representatives of local clubs, societies and 
tte press.
Dr. N. B. Wolfe is traveling in Kansas and 
writing home spicy and sensible letters to 
the Cincinnati Times-Star.

GENERAL ITEMS.

Dr. H. H. Jackson, who-left Chicago some 
years since to make his home In Cincinnati, 
is in town this week visiting old friends.

Dr. Dean Clarke is rusticating at South 
Wallingford, Vt. He lectured there the 26th 
ult.

Proceedings of the Society for Psychical 
Research,VatfXI., London, Trubner & Co,, is 
just received.

The Lake Pleasant camp meeting com
mences July 30th, instead of July 4th, as 
stated last week in “Excursion Rates to 
Lake Pleasant.”

Geo. Knowles, secretary, writes: “The camp 
meeting at Delphos, Kan., will commence 
Aug. tte 26th, and is to continue seventeen 
days.” ' •

Tte Seybert Commission have published 
tte preliminary report of their investigations 
of Modern Spiritualism in accordance with 
the request of tte late Henry Seybert. Fer 
sale at this office. Price, $1.00.

Mrs. L.Pet Anderson, trance medium, in
tends to visit some of tte New England camp 
meetings this summer, and those of her 
friends who would like to have her make 
item a call should address ter at No. 30 
Ogden Avenue, Chicago, TIL

The Western Dentist is the name of an in
teresting and instructive little periodical 
published by Dr. J. W. Dennis, 319 West 
Fourth St., Cincinnati. Dr. and Mrs. Dennis 
are devout Spiritualists, and long-time read
ers of the Journal.

Avenue Hall, 159 22nd St., was crowded al
most to suffocation last Sunday evening to 
listen to Mrs. Foye’s tests. There was not 
even standing room left and many were un
able to gain admission. Next Sunday even
ing Mrs. Foye will occupy tte platform 
again, aud those desiring to witness ter st
ance should be in their places at not later 
than 7:15.

Chas. De Witt of Newton, Kansas, writes: 
“Our spiritual organization is flourishing, 
and much more interest is being taken in it 
here than for some time past. Tte associa
tion is now assuming a good financial as well 
as social standing, and is steadily on tte in
crease despite the prayers of creedal forces 
that tte association be disbanded and that 
Spiritualism be wiped out of existence.”

Miss Lucy M. Salmon has been appointed 
to tte Associate Professorship of History at 
Vassar College. She is the author of “Ap
pointing Power of the President ” is a grad
uate of Michigan University, studied' history 
there after her graduation, has had charge 
of the work in history at Terre Haute, and 
has held the Fellowship in History at Bryn 
Mawr College.

We have no sympathy with mediums who 
practice deception, nor with spirits in or out 
of tte body who aid them therein. Mediums 
who need continual watching, or who are 
known to supplement genuine manifestations 
by tricks of tteir own, should receive no en
couragement from Spiritualists; but they 
should be kindly admonished of tte great 
wrong they are doing to themselves and to 
mortals, as well as to tte denizens of tte 
spirit world.—GoWcn Gate.

Tho Wildwood Messenger is tte appropri
ate name which J. Milton Young has se
lected for the Lake Pleasant camp weekly te 
is to publish and edit this year, in tte in
terest of the camp and for tte information 
and entertainment of campersand those at 
a distance who wish to know more of camp 
matters than can be published in Spirit
ualist papers of general circulation. Six 
numbers will be issued beginning July 30th. 
Price for the season 33 cents or three copies 
of tte series for $1.00; address J. Milton 
Young, Lake Pleasant, Mass.

The Examiner of June 20tb, San Francis
co, Cal., says: “J. J. Morse, the renowned En
glish medium and orator, yesterday morning 
attracted tte largest audience under the 
huge pavilion tent on the Spiritualists’ camp 
ground of all those te has attracted to that 
popular resort. Tte speaker was in his hap
piest mood, and tte control was pronounced 
perfect, the result being declared on all sides 
the most able, exhaustive and moving of any 
hitherto heard from him, or indeed from any 
trance or inspirational speaker upon this 
coast.”

J. P. Whiting, a prominent Spiritualist 
residing in Michigan for some time, has been 
quite sick. The First District Association of 
Spiritualists, comprising the counties of Oak
land, Macomb, St. Clair and Lapeer, at Orion 
Park, passed a series of resolutions, regret
ting that the sickness of Mr. Whiting inca
pacitated him from presiding over tte camp 
meeting, and expressing tte highest appre
ciation for his services, and also that of his 
wife. The resolutions are signed by Mrs. F. 
E. Odell, S. H. Ewell, J. H. Wjjjte, Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall, and twenty-four others.

Dr. Joseph Beals, President ofN. E. Spir
itualists’ Camp Association writes: “The Lake 
Pleasant Association has decided to have a 
celebration at the Lake on tte 1th of July. 
There will be speaking, and in tte evening, 
fire works on the lake. There are some twen
ty-five or thirty families there now for the 
season; among them are Hon. Aug. C. Cary, 
of Washington; John White, of Buffalo; L. 
Bartholomew, of Philadelphia; Mr. Munger, 
of Kansas; Dr. Smith, of New York; J. Milton 
Young, of Haverhill; Mr. E. Terry, of Calfor- 
nia; Mr. Steel, of Hartford, and otters. Twen
ty Iota have been sold on the new grounds, 
and it is agreed that cottages shall be erect
ed on them—good onee—before August first, 
1888. There Is some building going on there 
now; so you see tbe prospect is good for our 
future prosperity.”

Seances with Mrs. Wells, and Review of 
tbe Wells Case by H. J. Newton.

(UMttlltMtnHHNtPMt)

terms and conditions, after being brutally 
used by otters upon a former occasion. I 
demanded atrial. I have had it,and am 
happy to say that tte judge and jury have 
brought in a verdict in my favor, without a 
dissenting voice.

“In this connection, I desire to say that 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton have been misjudged 
by some of my friends and acquaintances, 
most likely from not being acquainted with 
tte facts. They have always been to me as 
brother and sister, and stood by me through 
trials and sickness. I should be ungrateful 
to myself aud to tte cause of Spiritualism, 
did I ever forget tteir kindness to me, or to 
use any words but praise to tteir memory. 
They have but one aim and object in this 
life, aud that is to do what they can for hu
manity and the cause of Spiritualism, and 
mediumshave no better friends and support
ers than Mr. and Mrs. Newton.

“Now, I shall always look back with great 
pleasure to this evening, and hold in fond 
memory all the members of thfe company 
with the best wishes for tteir future happi
ness and pleasure, hoping that I may meet 
them often on thfe side of life, and join them 
in tte life beyond tte vail.”

Henry J. Newton, Mary A. Newton, 
Erastus H. Benn. C. I*. Sikes, 
A. P. K. Safeord, C. How,
0. E. Lum, A. A. Marshall,

■ James P. Copeland, E. Oliver, ’ ’
E. Meeker, . Mollie Eberhardt,
E.R. Smith, ' Gertrude Douglass,

■ ■ . SoleDad B. de Safford.

On Friday evening, June 10th, the Com
mittee met at tte parlors of Mrs. Wells, 322 
Sixth Avenue, to sign the report, on which 
occasion was presented an Engrossed Testi
monial in a beautiful frame of white and 
gold. Letters were also read from Gov. A. P. 
K. Safford, and J. W. Storrs, the poet editor, 
which they voted to have printed, following 
the report. After the work of the commit
tee was finished, a very nice collation was 
served by Mrs. Wells, and the remainder of 
tte evening was spent socially, discussing 
tte many and wonderful surprises and pleas
ures, witnessed by tte committee while sit
ting for tte manifestations during this in
vestigation.

EK GOV. SAFFORD’S LETTER.
H. J. Newton and others:—On our arriv

al in New York, May 25th, myself and wife 
were kindly invited by our old friend Col. C. 
P. Sykes, whom I had known favorably and 
well ia Arizona, to witness the phenomena 
of materialization under test conditions pre
scribed by tteir circle. We very gladly ac
cepted the kind invitation, and had the pleas
ure of witnessing four stances; at each one 
every precaution was taken to insure genu
ine manifestation without the possibility of 
fraud or deception, and in tte efforts thus 
put forth, no one seemed more anxious to 
have tte test conditions made thorough, 
than Mrs. Wells, and we have no hesitation 
in saying that the materialization of spir
it forms at the stances we witnessed, was 
fully and fairly demonstrated beyond the 
possibility of a doubt.

Very Respectfully,
A.RK,S»®.

JOHN W.SW’S LETTER.
Birmingham, Conn., Juno 2,1887.

Mb. H. J. Newton,—Dror Sir: Having 
been favored with a seat, on Monday eve
ning, May 30th, at your private test circle, 
held at tte rooms of Mre. Welle, I readily 
accede to your request that I should briefly 
narrate over my own signature, the occur
rences of the evening, so far as I am able, 
though it must be premised that the marvels 
of the occasion were such as conld only be 
appreciated by the eye-witness thereof.

The construction of tte cabinet and its lo
cation in tte stance room, I need not at
tempt, as that will doubtlessly be attended to 
elsewhere. It fe sufficient for me to say that 
the whole arrangement was so completely 
barred and barricaded against confederative 
fraud, as well as against any simulative or 
pretended manifestations on tte part of tte 
medium, as to enable me to say with as much 
of positiveness as would be possible with re
gard to my own actual presence there, that 
there could have been no confederate, and 
that Mrs. Wells was undoubtedly, during the 
whole stance, but a passive instrument in 
the hands of the wonderfully potent and 
mysterious forces that surrounded her. On 
examination, before and immediately after 
tte stance, I found the cabinet framework 
screwed to the baseboard and to tte floor, in 
the corner of tte room and against plastered 
walls, with tte only doorway entrance to the 
room barricaded with tte parlor organ which 
was in use the entire evening. The light in 
tte room was sufficient for a gentleman pres
ent to write out at considerable length notes 
of tte occurrences, as well as to enable the 
persons present to recognize one another per
sonally across the room.

Tte first manifestation of the presence of 
invisibles, was tte whispered conversation 
of little Eunice, tte “familiar” spirit of tte 
cabinet, whose wise and exceedingly prettily 
worded remarks were very charming. Soon 
afterward naked arms appeared (to the elbow) 
outside tte cabinet, and simultaneously from 
the extreme ends (six feet apart) of the occu
pied and unoccupied apartments. Then from 
tte medium’s apartment, some three or four 
feet square, a beautiful female figure came 
forth clad in pure white drapery, and after 
waving ter arms and drapery,without any ap
parent purpose, in a few seconds she retired 
slowly to the place from which she came. This 
apparition appeared in a similar way sev
eral times, on one occasion taking a small 
flag from tte mantel and carrying it across 
tte room to Mrs. Newton, waving tte same as 
if in recognition of tte National Sabbath. 
It was evident, from various occurrences, all 
this time, that something was being in prep
aration a little out of tte usual way; in fact 
a surprise. And it came. Soon afterward 
the same form (apparently) previously de
scribed, emerged from the medium’s apart
ment and advancing to tte front of the 
other, began to throw out its right arm, with 
its pendant drapery, in a circular form, as if 
gathering unseen materials to a center, the 
first results of which was the appearance of 
a white fabric, whatever it was, which grad
ually enlarged beneath the drapery pendant 
from tte arms ot the materialized form until 
tte latter suddenly flinging wide tte arms 
revealed a sister form, equal In beauty and 
brightness, underneath a canopy of white, 
formed by tte drapery of the first figure. It 
was In truth the most beautiful tableau that 
I ever saw. After remaining for a few 
seconds in position, the two forms separated, 
tte flrot retiring within tte curtains of the 
medium’s apartment, and the other going 
gradually down in front of tte other until 
about tbe size of tbe first white spot seen, 
and then slowly retired to the apartment 
within; witboat disturbing tbe curtains.

Immediately afterward tte same form came 
from the occupied apartment, and after go
ing through similar motions,adark spot was 
seen to develop under one arm, until with 
8rest rapidity it shot downward and upward;

w canopy was raised, as .before, and under 
it stood by the side of the manipulating 
spirit tte form of a young man, dressed in 
dark clothing and wearing a cap, the latter 
exclaiming in a loud voice, “Good evening!” 
Both figures then slowly retired as before, 
except that there was no dematerialization 
of tte second figure. Little Eunice imme
diately said, “That was for Mr. Storrs.” 
When asked more particularly what the spirit 
said, she replied,“He said to tte gentle
men from Connecticut, ‘Goodevening’’ lam 
glad you are here.’” (Probably tte last part 
was plain enough to little Eunice’s ears, 
though not to those of mortals.)

A singular part of this presentation is tte 
fact that the young man represented my son,, 
and was dressed precisely as he appeared si
ft stance with Mrs, Stoddard-Gray, on tte 
evening previous. At another private stance 
at the residence of Dr. Huyler, 613 Fifth 
Avenue, my son had promised to he present ■ 
at Mrs. Wells’ stance for materialization, if 
possible. Very truly yours,

. John W. Storks.

REVIEW OF THE WELLS CASE BY H. J. NEWTON.
The object in again presenting this case to 

the public is, mainly, to tarnish an oppor
tunity for your readers to view it from a dif
ferent standpoint than heretofore presented, 
based upon a plain statement of facts which 
occurred on the evening of tte supposed ex
pose, as witnessed by myself and also facts 
which occurred at previous stances where 
such are related in any way to the evening 
in question. In so doing I shall endeavor to 
do justice to ail parties who were witnesses 
and participants in Mrs. Wells’s stances held 
at our house.

We were all, tte medium included, placed 
in a very embarassing and unfortunate situ
ation. In our card to tte public, we asked 
tte friends to “kindly withhold severe criti
cism until the medium shall have an oppor
tunity to throw light, if possible, upon what 
isnow a very dark and painful condition of 
things.”

We have no hesitation in saying that if wo 
had left the writing of that card until the 
present time it would have been worded 
quite differently, for the light we then asked 
for has dawned.

As a rule those who form opinions on ex- 
parte testimony will have occasion to modi
fy or change tteir views provided they are 
honestly searching for tte truth. In our 
country no criminal is so bad that he is not 
entitled to a fair trial. Tte law extends its 
protecting arm around him or ter and says,, 
“the accused stands before tte law innocent 
until proved guilty,” and furnishes every fa
cility for the presentation of evidence in fa
vor of the accused; therefore justice de
mands that a statement be made from my 
point of view of this important ease, inorder 
that those interested may be better qualified 
to judge justly.

Mr. Wm. R. Tice became convinced on tho 
evening in question, that gross fraud had 
been practiced on tte part of the medium, 
not only on that occasion, but that the mani
festations which had been presented on pre
vious evenings were the result of trick and 
device.

1. He believed the cabinet was moved out 
so that tte medium could pass from one com
partment to tte otter.

2. When the cabinet was afterward screwed 
to tte floor, then tte medium came out in 
front and passed into the other compartment; 
when this was provided against by tte nail
ing of a strip of light colored wood ou tte 
front of tte partition over tte curtain, then 
te believes she drew the tacks from the net
ting, or sufficient number of them to admit 
ter into tte otter part of the cabinet, after
ward re adjusting the net by replacing the 
tacks. His statement has been published 
and the reasons for his conclusions given in 
detail.

I was present at every stance held at my 
house with Mrs. Wells as medium, and was a 
careful and critical observer of all that trans
pired, and I do not believe the cabinet was 
ever moved out on the carpet one inch; 
neither do I believe tte medium passed from 
ter compartment to the other inaelandes- 
tiue manner, nor that she ever pulled a tack 
from tte net for the purpose of getting into 
the other compartment or any otter purpose. 
There were present on the evening of the so- 
called expose, fifteen persons besides Mre. 
Newton and myself: of those fifteen, all but 
two looked at tte occurrences of that even
ing in tte same light as did Mrs. Newton and 
myself. The entrance of Mr. Tice into tte 
cabinet was so sudden and unexpected and ’ 
so complete in every respect was the change 
of conditions surrounding us and the effect - 
upon tte mind so paralysing that, speaking 
for myself I was entirely unable to form any 
rational or satisfactory opinion; everything 
seemed distorted and exaggerated. Such a 
mental condition fe not a good one in which 
to pen articles for tte public. Tte next 
morning two of tte committee called at my 
house to take into consideration our duty 
under the circumstances. It was thought best 
to call a meeting of thecommitteeimmediate- 

’ ly, and one of tte persons present volunteered 
to go to Brooklyn to see and notify Mr. Tice. 
When we met at my house in the evening 
(Saturday) four ot tho six- composing the 
committee were present. Mr. Tice declined 
to attend and we were surprised to learn 
from the gentleman who waited upon him 
that he (Mr. Tice) had already written a 
statement of the affair for publication and 
that it was then (which was before noon) on 
its way to Chicago; not, however, as one of 
tte committee, and yet Mr. Tice attempts to 
justify himself for whatever hedid because 
of tte fact that te was one of the committee. 
If Mr. Tice felt that an excuse was required 
for whatever te did on this occasion, it 
strikes me he should have sought some otter 
than tte fact that te was an integral part of 
a committee with which te did not act. He 
further conveys the idea that he was expect
ed to sign a paper at tte close of the stance 
which had already been prepared. He mis
interpreted entirely the import of what I 
had written. The committee, if they made a 
report, were to simply state ..what happened 
and under what circumstances, and what 
significance they attached to these occur
rences.

I had written a description of tte cabinet 
and nothing more; thfe was to facilitate the 
work to be done after tte stance was over. 
There was no thought or suggestion that 
any member of the committee was expected 
to make a statement otherwise than as te 
saw it. My. Tice says that before signing 
any report he proposed to know whether or 
not fraud was being practiced and, there’ 
fore, took the methods wtiieb tie did, in or
der to ascertain, and seemed satisfied that 
he succeeded. The majority of tte commit
tee, including myself, thought otherwise. I 
*£not&UeveJ? *J“tw,y ef investigating 
thfe subject. I believe Mr. Tice to be just as

Tte decision of the Board, which has just
been made, would be pitiful if it were not
puerile. It is tte last dying thunder of a
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rus was in eternal torment; no Protestant 
believes that. Not because he was in pur- 
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stupes.} r gatory; no Miolk would admit that.
Sunday afternoon, June 19th, and Adelphi i because he had entered heaven and eternal 

Hall, N. Y. City, were the time and place for j r^t; that would be absurd. It was the out- 
impressive services in memory of the voter-1 ward and visible expression of the Inward 
an Spiritualist, P. E. Farnsworth. The prin- f and invisible grace of humanity, , of an ar- 
eipal addresses were as follows:— j dent sympathy for the bereaved. As intense

pain is expressed in the bead-drops on the 
furrowed brow, so does a warm, deep, af
fectionate sympathy find its expression in 
tears. Charlotte Cushman, replying loan ad
dress in her honor, said; 'the heart has no 
speech; its only language Is a tear, or a pres
sure of the hand, and words very feebly con
vey its emotions? Science, too, tells ns 
that tears are never generated but by sor
row* or sympathy. As Montgomery beauti
fully expresses it:

cipal addresses were as follows:—
Mr. C.O. Poole: “Our brother, Parker®. 

Farnsworth, aged 69 years, departed for the 
spirit-land on the morning of Qie 12th of 
June, 1887. He was born in tho town of
Btaran, N. H., on the 1st day of June, 1818. 
He was the youngest butene of a family of 
eleven children, four boys and seven girls. 
The parents were poor, honest, hard-work
ing people, gaining a livelihood from fann
ing. Parker worked on the farm, and at
tended the district school in the winter. He 
was of a strong religious nature, and when 
about sixteen years of age he went through 
the process of what Is called “getting re
ligion,” aud joined the Congregational 
church. As he seemed to show some talent 
in tho way of praying and exhorting, some 
of tho deacons of the church persuaded the 
father that he ought to let the boy study for 
the ministry. He then commenced a coarse, 
of study in the High School at Fitchburg, 
with hardly money enough to buy his text
books. By means of teaching school in 
winter he was able to finish his preparato
ry course. .

“In 1839 he was regularly admitted to 
Dartmouth College. In a short time his 
health gave way, and he left the college. He 
wound up his ministerial career by spending 
one year in the now celebrated Theological 
Seminary at Andover, Mass.,---the President 
and Professors of which are now being ar
raigned for heresy. After that, about a quar
ter of a century of his life was devoted to 
teaching. Some of the schools where he 
taught were large and popular institutions, 
in this city and elsewhere, and during his 
long career as a teacher he had thousands 
of pupils under his charge, some of whom 
now hold prominent positions in society. 
Since 1815 he was a resident of New York.

“About the year 1852 he first became in
terested in the phenomena of Modern Spirit
ualism. For several years he devoted much 
time to the investigation of the manifesta
tions. He always maintained that he re
ceived many very remarkable proofs of the 
genuineness of spirit communication. The 
manifestations which he witnessed through 
Mra. Leah Fox Underhill, (the eldest of the 
Fox sisters, now a resident of this city) he 
always considered perfectly convincing, and 
as fully demonstrating to him the fact of 
individual spirit existence and intercourse 
with mortals. It was through the medium
ship of this well-known and highly-respect
ed lady that brother Farnsworth became a 
believer in Spiritualism.

“For about ten years he was the manager 
of the society of Progressive Spiritualists of 
Now York. Daring a considerable portion 
of that time he was also conductor of the 
original Children’s Progressive Lyceum.

“In 1851, while he was teaching, for 
health exercise he commenced collecting 
bills for some of the doctors of very largo 
practise in this city. This business soon 
grew to such an extent that he gave up

Woolsey, one of the most lovely characters I 
ever knew. On one end of the tablet is in
scribed the names, ages, and date of depart
ure, all within ten days; on the other, from j 
Psalm 39, the words: ‘I was dumb, I opened ’ 
not my mouth, because Thou didst it? Thun
der is noisy, harmless; lightning is silent, 
but it kills, consumes.

“Bryant and Farnsworth had many points 
in common, beside the facts that both were 
poets, and that both died June 12th. Their 
natures were alike in several respects; both 
of New England orthodox origin; the one 
educated for the law, which he practised but 
a few years, and then abandoned for litera
ture and journalism; the other, as Mr. Poole 
informs ne, beginning a course of study for 
the orthodox pulpit, which he soon after 
abandoned. Both in the maturity of their 
intellectual vigor renounced so-called ortho
doxy for more liberal and humanitarian

„ . , , , . , views. Their sympathies were in caramon
ile then invented a system of medical book-; upon the great political and reformatory is- 
wng which has since been adopxed. with eae3 of the age. and in their hatred of tyran- 
hUIe variation, by nearly all the leading ■ • - ‘ -
physicians of New York, Boston and Phila
delphia. Failing to have the system copy
righted, he derived no pecuniary benefit 

- from it.

teaching, and devoted his whole time to it. 
Ro then invented a system of medical book-: 
SeAninJwM vnktnk nannAkftnn nriAtovnit vnil'k II

“It is certainly a favorable comment on 
Ms business energy, skill and integrity, that 
up to the last day he spent in his office he 
had for his clients some of the same men 
who commenced with him over 33 years ago. 
His mentality and will-power were strong 
and unyielding, keeping him actively en
gaged in business until almost the last 
day of his earth-life, and not deserting him 
when his spirit left the body.

“During the past thirty years he was con
nected in an active and influential manner 
with the leading spiritual organizations and 
movements in our city. For nearly all that 
time he was a valued member of this Con
ference, and a constant attendant and work
er. He was always one of its leading speak
ers, fearless and indefatigable in search' of 
truth, and eloquent and convincing in its 
assertion and defence, and much of the time 
a faithful and valuable officer of this and 
other spiritual societies.

“He was a scholarly man, of fine literary 
' and forensic power, a profound thinker, and 

a man of strict integrity. He always kept 
a “level head,” and especially in spiritual 
matters. He would accept no phenomena as 
genuine that were not susceptible of the 
clearest demonstrations. For that reason he 
never looked with favor upon cabinet per
formances and dark circles in general. He 
took the position that phenomena that can
not bear the fullest light are worthless as 
evidence of the great and important truth of 
man’s immortality.

“But a few hours before he departed, he de
clared that he had seen manifestations of 
spirit-power that were genuine, beyond a 
doubt, and which proved the continuity of 
human life, and that ho waited with calm
ness, and without fear or dread for the great 
change and new birth then impending. We 
therefore declare, and

‘’•Resolve: That w« have ever found our sleepy mist, but in forms of living light,’and 
departed brother in his pursuit of truth and ’ of which a friend then said:‘Every word 
justice, earnest, intelligent and appreeia-1 should be printed in letters of gold,’ I felt he 
tive, ever loyal to those principles as the on- was overtaxing himself, and needed rest;butW&rvj viol WJQI HUVWU jj**uw*Jl»*VW V*n WMV vu 
ly real and divine saviors of mankind; that 
in his love for, and knowledge of spiritual 
things he was without a peer in our associ
ation; that as an eloquent and convincing 
advocate of spiritual facts and philosophy, 
on the platform and through the press, in 
pros® and in poetry, he was among the fore
most in the ranks of Spiritualism; that in all 
his varied relations of life we always found 
him acting from his highest convictions of 
right and duty: Wherefore, there will over 
linger in our memories delightful recollect
ions of his noble character, his impressive 
voice, his wise teachings, and his cultivated 
influence, and we rejoice that our arisen 
brother enters upon spirit-life so well rip
ened in earthly years, in experience and in
wisdom.”

Mr. J. B. Silkman: "I deem it a pleasure 
and a duty to add a few words to the formal 
motion in favor of the resolution. I am not so 
vain as not to know that if I should attempt 
to weave a chaplet worthy the brow of our 
departed brother,! should deserve the ridi
cule which followed Headley, the historian, 
when cleverly caricatured as a little fellow 
standing tip-toe on the top-round of a ladder 
against an equestrian monument to Wash
ington, with a long cane attempting to 
crown the General with a military chapeau, 
while able to reach his epaulets only; but if 
.mistaken in my feeble purpose, remember 
the story of the boy sent to the lawyer’s 
office, and take the will for the deed.

“ • T was founded in the world’s great plaa 
And fixed by Heaven’s decree, 

That all the pure delights of man
Should spring from sympathy.* I

“ And it becomes us to-day to weep with I 
those who weep—not to flaunt the dismal 
outer-robes of darkness and mourning, now 
fast fading from society and the churches, 
but to wear the crape around our hearts.

“ It was only the day before our brother 
was stricken down that I asked himtoat-

“‘Reside

tend with me an important trial now in 
progress, but his replies, like those of recent 
occasions, conveyed the impression that he | » i « wuouy auu umuonuug. mra, nwuruu
was nearing the end. His words recalled J o.®™^^™ , J visited the Bangs charmed everybody with her clear thoughts, Bryant’s‘Waiting by the Gate" Rretora at.Wai™* Dt^ -------- .-------  . ' < . 'make an en- C0D8Bnj.
_T.Jde a massive gate-way bnflt fa years gone by, fngat the Spiritualists’ CratraFffi^^ M?!!Ja^rL“.^ a^£e^
Upon whose top the clouds in eternal shaaaw lie, Weber Music Hall and never havW h«a.*.

ing attended only one of their materializing 
stances, I had a desire to test their medium- 
istie powers, and I must eay that the result 
was grand beyond anything I had ever before 
seen. Only one of the elaters was present— 
the other having business down to wn. ’ 

Six slates were laid upon the table, with 
wet sponge and cloth, with whieh I was re
quested to clean them. The medium took 
her seat at .the end of the table, and 1.her 
left hand near the corner. I was requited 
to write the name of the party with whom I 
wished to communicate, and also four ques- arc rrom Paw paw w 

W eMps, of paper, which I j sical and well trained 
folded alike. First I wrote the name of my ing was a success.
son who passed to spirit-life at the age of 131,roa „. lduiuu uniuul Ultj 6U!U) uutl ^ , 

years ago, asking him Muskegan, Mich., July 3rd and 10th, and at ■
8 ™r me* j ?^e other questions Sturgis July 17th aud 21th; thence home and ; 

ma ^SAn3Sa’T 28 o penary for ? to Cassadaga for the 31st and Aug. 3rd. 11
* *nefl 0 ^e Op* j.kave engaged to attend the yearlv meeting I 

y°a,.w111 see, after at North Collins, Erie Co., N. Y., Aug. 2flth, 
t they were mixed. The medium picked up 27th and 28th. —

andlea, - “ • '
I stand and calmly wait fill the hinges turn for me?

“When on June 12th, 1878,1 was told that 
the Binning Pest bulletin announced the 
death of Bryant, I could not restrain my 
tears, for I loved and revered him; and when 
on June 12th, 1887, it was said that Farns
worth had just passed over, the cold chill of 
loneliness crept over, and I wrapped the 
crape in double folds about my heart, and 
was silent. We are told that Job in his great 
grief sat upon the ground seven days and 
seven nights, speechless; and the silence of 
the woman who but touched the ‘Man Christ 
Jesus,* was impressive. In the cemetery at 
New Haven is a mural tablet over the re
mains of three children of ex-President

ny and wrong; but if in any one point of 
moral culture they agreed more than in any 
other, it was in their intense love of truth.
In over 30 years intercourse with Bryant I 
never knew a more conscientious adherent to 
truth than the author of the oft-quoted lines 
from ‘The Battlefield:’

“‘Truth crushed to earth, shall rise again, 
The eternal years of God are hers,

But error wounded writhes in pain, 
And dies among her worshipers.’

“Nor have I ever known Parker E. Farns
worth to sacrifice truth to expediency, nor 
heard a word to justify an unfavorable com
parison of him with Bryant himself. Both 
were men of strictest integrity, unflinching 
courage, and perfect truth. Bryant’s closing 
lines in memory of his distinguished prede
cessor, William Leggett, are pertinent to our 
brother: .

“ ’The words of fire from voice and pen, 
He flung upon the fervid page 
Still move, still shake the hearts of men 
Amid a cold and coward age.
His love of truth too warm, too strong, 
For hope or fear to chain or chill, 
His hate of tyranny and wrong, 
Burn in the breasts he kindled sti’L’

“I shall long remember our last interview, 
the day before his fatal attack. His mind 
was nevermore clear, and his warmth of af
fection had suffered no abatement. He was 
conscious his end was near. He died a vic
tim to ceaseless devotion to duty. His last 
speech here, the last of fifteen hundred or 
more, seemed too much for his physical 
strength; the sword was then cutting its way 
through the scabbard.
“ ‘So the struck eagle stretched upon the plain 
No more through rolling clouds to soar again, 
Viewed his own feather in the fatal dart 
That winged the ehaft that quivered In his heart,’

“Another comparison may be drawn with 
Bryant, who made his last address in Cen
tral Park, with uncovered head under a 
scorching sun. When our brother delivered 
his last eloquent- address here, in whieh the 
sentences came forth not ‘like wreaths of

as Bryant said of Schiller:
“ ‘How could he rest? Even then he trod 
The threshold of the world unknown; 
Already from the seat of God
A ray upon his garments ehone.’

“ It seemed as if our brother then heard a 
call from the other side, like Paul, when in 
vision he saw a man of Macedonia, and heard 
him crying, ‘Come over and help us;’ and 
may not our rapt vision contemplate our 
friend even now in communion with his dear 
companions of the Old Guard that went be
fore him, the profound Edmonds, the learned 
Dr. Gray, the scientific Hare, Robert Dale 
Owen, Partridge,Brittan. and Hallock? And 
may we not further contemplate him still in 
the exercise of his increasing powers, a mes
senger from ascended ones to friends of earth, 
realizing that man is immortal, and eterni
ty a fact? His tall stately tread will no 
more be seen advancing to his accustomed 
place, nor will he, in his natural body, again 
awaken the echoes of this spacious hall with 
the music of his eloquence, but in its ethere
al form his majestic spirit shall conduct it
self in the higher sphere with a power com
parable with its influence while on earth, 
and we yet may hear his spirit voice in 
strains still more sublime, in teachings more 
divine.”

Other addresses were delivered in testi
mony of the talents and work of the depart
ed by J. F. Snipes. H. J. Newton, Dr. Weeks 
and Mr. Bowen, after which the resolution 
was adopted by unanimous rising vote, ahd 
the meeting adjourned.

Slate Writing With One of the Bangs 
Sisters.

Grove Meeting.
To the Editor of tbe Rellsto-l’hUaooniilcai Journal-

to the Editor of the liellalo-l’MIoMuMcai Journal*

one, which I was quite sure was not the- first 
one that I wrote, and requested me. to hold it 
between my thumb and forefinger. Then it > 
was placed on a clean slate, with a piece of ? 
pencil and held under the table by the medium 
with one hand, while the other was resting 
on top of the table. My bauds were also on 
the table. In a moment there was writing 
heard. As soon as it was finished, three taps 
with the pencil were heard, whieh ta’drop- 
ped on the slate. The slate was taken out
and the pellet of paper was still folded, as 
placed there. I said to the medium: “That
Lite"®"0®” 60 ^ * ®B ^Weresteotthel^^ iMhfeoptate 

She said: “How do you know; please open I Gf ^^‘^ Mines fa Arizona, whose effie-es are 
it and see.” * - * '• 37 Broadway, this city, and whose glares ere ;
_ I was very positive it was not the first one i about to be listed, and are atlm-ing much attention, j 
I wrote, but- on opening it, to my surprise, it: Governor Price said-: “I am familiar with the 
was the first one, and here is the question 
and answer:

Question: “Charles R. Trofrv, will you 
please write for me to-day?”

Answer: “Yes, I am here and I am glad to 
have the opportunity to write to you to-day. 
Will try and write you a long letter.—Charles 
R. Trefry.”

“Trefry” was spelled correctly, whieh not 
one in one hundred could do after hearing 
the name pronounced.

The next questions were concerning our 
meetings and the hall; two of them were an- , . ...... .swered while held between my thumb and being worked, which is the absolute teat of penna- 
finger,—one by Winnie, and the other by Na- ^W. They have a vein of ore already exposedfinger,—one by Winnie, and the other by Na- 
conney, both Mrs. DeWolf’s controls. Then
followed many questions, asked by me, and 
answered by other friends, and a long com
munication signed by my brother, Edward 
Trefry, his name not having been mentioned, 
or not even thought of during the writing. 
Here it is:

My Dear Brother D. F. T.:—How exceed
ingly happy I am to eome to you in this 
grand and glorious way to-day, and give you 
evidence of my continued presence. I am 
around you always, guiding and impressing 
you in the road of truth and right; keep on 
in the road you have begun and you will reap 
a rich reward thereby, and we will stand by 
you forever. Your brother,

Edward Trefry.
This was written between two slates, in 

plain sight, lying upon my knee, the me
dium holding one end of the slate with her 
right hand, and I the other end with my left 
hand. I could hear the scratching of the 
pencil while the message was being written, 
the slate being in sight all the time. Before 
the above message was written I had cleaned 
two slates, and put the pencil between them, 
tied them in a handkerchief and hung them 
on the gas fixture overhead. The room was 
as light as sunshine could make it. I then 
received another communication signed by 
my Brother Edward, as you will see in the 
above engraving; also the flowers drawn by . 
my son, with his initials in four places,— 
C. R. T. at the end of the slate, C. R. T. at 
the stem of the flowers at the left, and C. R. 
T. in the rosebud in the center; and on the 
stem of the flowers at the right, in very 
small letters the word “laurel” was written. 
This “laurel” was the best test to me, having 
been given to methroe times,—once in Boston 
by W. H. Mumler, a laurel bush being drawn 
on a card, and also a quill pen, and signed, 
Charles R. Trefry. The medium was a 
stranger to me aiid blindfolded during the 
writing. The same test was given to me by 
Mrs. Beals, of Boston.

I will give the little history in regard to 
the laurel. I lived in Stoneham, Mass. 
Charley was about four years old. We lived 
nearly half a mile from the main business 
street at that time. There was a man with 
a traveling daguerreotype saloon on wheels, 
who took that kind of pictures. Charley had 
picked by the wayside a bunch of laurel, 
which he had in his hand, and wandered up
the main street, and the operator seeing him • 
alone near the saloon, called him in and took i 
his likeness with tbe laurel in his hand. | 
Going back home he told his mother he had 
we ^ wurchased^ Ulna A OT Ws o& t0 tl59 ^‘^ G? ai3 Mcr® ^"^D p5K!IKS 31 ^^“^ ‘™ i™* • ?’« “

’StWrtlS* tt a HIGH ART. w«er-solOrreE.rednctL®sCfto^^ The original paintings Are byfaded roStlnn T nndUsfand ff “* «■ ^ ^^ ^ without a r« m a painter ot Meal children's faces. These reduction, are so Mthtoi
raueu condition, i unaersianu ine roseoua „._,._,,„..,,,,,.,„„,,„,,.,„ .„M!H.ftrpr.r,n.{lirtj.™qfromtheortBina^ tji«pictures are Hie-
to remind me of a dark stance with Mrs,
Maud Lord, where he brought me a rosebud, j
placed it in my hand, and whispered, “For X »«»«!«. with tw w «Bd » chaioung book m cniiiBKN.
you, papa, from Charley?’ The rosebud was ^ ^ „4 pww twwded with attractive pictures anJ exquisite rtorlt« for little MM. The covers of Uris book alone 
taken from a bouquet in a vase in the room. . th Mie n.(“ J Mt ’ror pjCtum and book; It Is printed ln28 colors, and on Ute back cover is IS baby heads, and on 
The slate with the writing through the me-
diumship of Miss Bangs is in my possession, ______________________
and I regard it as a precious jewel. It can be Murn postage, if the purchaser is not entlHlnfiUJBl With th» purchase. The publishers Id this paper know that 1 am 
seen by any one so desiring. - —«

Englewood, HI. D. F. Treert .

Our meeting here in a fine grove was very 
orderly and interesting. Mrs. Woodruff

, world's growth. Cranks turn the wheels of 
i progress. Every man should have at least 
one crank and use it, or all the wheels will i 
stop.' Dietetic cranks may help gluttons to ' 
see themselves as other see them, and become I „
temperate. She held the audience spell-! J.N. iewe, inker com ye»r.6s^

, sterling qualities. Spiritualism to tier ceivea tts fnsSsai 
er lire. Her tatsnd and a large family matin their Jc". 
I M? were an c-ng ti e pioneers of this valley, stfi tt&l-’ 
toms was ever open to the suffering cues cf earth.

bound for forty minutes. Mr. Burdis (in con
ference) was anxious to know of God. He 
had never found any one who could tell him 
anything about Him, and if there is no God 
prayer is waste of time (and he thinks it is). 
Others thought prayer was a spiritual ex
pression of reverent longings, both natural 
and helpful. Mrs. Denslowand her two chil
dren sang acceptably, as also did Miss Burch
ard from Paw Paw, whose voice is very mu-

................................ All in all the meet-

I speak at Beaton Harbor the 26fh, and at

L. C. Howe.
South Haven, Mich., June 23,1887.

JTHE GRRITTOBTIMTAMIXES.

■ From The New York Tribune May 29, 183”.
Ex-Governor Rodman M. Erie?, of New Jersey., 

the California pioneer for whom tbe Legislature of 
that State recently appropriated $50,099 to erect a 
monumeBt in recognition of his public services, is 
fa town. As a Lieutenant of the Navy. Governor 
Price took possession of California in the name of. 
tho United States. He has long been identified with

country to which ihe Tortilitas aro located. They 
are fa the central and best part of the territory an:1 
in an enormously rich mining district The coni- ’
pany has twelve mines and owns a territory three 
miles long, with over 250 acres of rich ore de posits. 
The Tortilitas have already produced over $150,090 
to bullion. I expect to see a second Virginia City 
established there and another Comstock in ths re- 
salts of the mines. The value of the Tortilitas is 
demonstrated by ths concentration of the ore below 
the water level in the two mines which are now

42JJ feet wide that assays $59 per ton, and the sup
ply is inexhaustible. “Am I acquainted with the

i management?” Yea. It is composed of reliable, 
competent business men of the highest standing.
The president is Mr. Joseph H. Real!, president of 
the American Agricultural and Dairy Association, 
for whom I was for many months identified ia the 
passage of the National Oleomargarine Law, and 
the vice-president is Gen’l J. Floyd King, of Louisi- j 
ana, a distinguished officer in the late war, and for } 
nine sessiOEs, eight years, a member of Congress.
The superintendent o£ the mines, D. T. Elmore, 
upon whom much devolves, is indorsed by Senator 
Sawyer, of Wisconsin, as one of the best mining 
men in America, and of absolute integrity and ca
pacity. There is a great future for this enterprise, 
in my judgment. I regard the Tortilitas as one of 
the best properties ever placed on the New York 
market and experienced operators and mining men 
coincide in my opinion; I forsee great activity in 
mining stocks this summer.

Recent reports in the newspapers concerning faith 
cures and deaths, said to have been occasioned by 
faith-healing or Christian Science doctoring, render 
particularly timely Dr. Buckley’s article in the forth
coming Century on “ ‘Christian Science’ and ‘Mind- 
Cure.’ ” Dr. Buckley is the editor of the Methodist 
Christian Advocate, and the author of the recent 
papers in The Century on “Faith-Healing and Kind
red Phenomena.” Among the curiosities of the 
forthcoming article is a “Prayer for a Dyspeptic,” 
printed verbatim.

■ a • * Wo want active, energetic ladies everywhere to sell our grand Rood U.l. 
1 V Maternity, by Mrs. P. B. Saur. M. !>.. of the Woman’s Mescal COileKO. PlainI__A 11 ¥ deiphia. Tins book is just what the title indleates:--An intelligent and popularI treatise on the subject of Motherhood and topics of & kindred nature* mc*i*<** 
ing Care of Infants anti Diseases of Women andChildren. bTrteenlong cWte-8- O^ 

^warffi Alni1 I M^?  ̂

copiesBOKL Postpaid *2.00. Big terms to active agents. One lady mode SB* first week;»wHitt IM 
in two weeks; another BBS in seven days; another, with no experience, ||> ■ KIMMfl 
mefloSllSisiindays. Good agents average »S5 per week. Experience M I BN II 
not accessary. Write quick for descriptive circulars and terms to agents. | til
A'Jdrc'sl. I*. MILLEK* CO., Publishers, M La Salle bt.,Chieago,Hi. 11 Hll ■

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.

WaclKrto tho readers cf this paferafisjjX'rtWt' purchase ata.rlulculL'usiy lowiTlceapa^^

IM first cover »HfMlMteid. . ■
J send the two pictures and the book as desttlbed FOK SO CENTS, postage paid, and agree to return metier, mm! paj.

tint even *8b are unable us toll tbe reproductions from the originals, except by efcw Inspection.- The pictures are lire- 
J six*. 12x17 Itches, and ore printed on tho finest Wh board,” such as artists use lor water color paintings.
1 Tlie niVir’s of Cw two picture?, a palrof BaMes. o' e '-Brown Eyes,” one "Blue Exes,” about a year old. happy smIL

responsible an# mew jut what Iw-

„Ar!!J(iU weak and weary, overworked and tired? 
Howi e Sarsaparilla is just the medicine to purify 
your blood ami give you strength.

Southern Home Seeker’^ Guide,

The Passenger Department of the Illinois Central 
Railroad have just issued a neat iitostrated pamphlet 
entitled “Southern Home Seeker’s Guide” that gives 
an accurate account of what is being done in the 
way of Agricultural, Mechanical and Educational 
development in the South. Every one contemplat
ing either permanent or Winter homes in the South 
should at once addfiress Mr. J. F. Merry, General 
Western Passenger Agent, Manchester, Iowa, for a 
copy of this book, which wifi bs mailed free 6n an- 
plication.

The Michigan Cestral is “The Niagara la’Is 
Route ” to Buffalo, New York, Boston and New Eng
land, as well as to the St, Lawrence, Thousand 
Islands, Montreal, White Mountains, Saratoga ay-1 
®fh«sP“nR8®« watering places of the East, 
also the direct route to Mackinac Island, tbe lakes 
and trout and grayling streams of Northern Michi
gan, Toronto and Ottawa, Sister Lakes. St. Clair, ansi 
{!».“, su“®«r resorts. Three are described is a 
little book, “In Summer Days,” whieh will be sent to 
any address, on receipt of two stomps for the post- 
’®f' ^ O. W. Ruggles, Genera! Passenger Agent, 
vlilUlgO) Alia

Consumption Surely Cured, 1X3 
To the Editor:

Please inform your readers that J have a swit'ra 
remedy for the above named digease. By ife tisejj 

’ use thousands of hopeless eases have been pa^s. 
i neatly cured. I shall be glad to send two bcKiac’ 

my remedy ±bee to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they semi me their Express and P. O.

. Respectfully, 
^Db^KA^SLOCUM, 181 Pearl Street. New York.

>»O0^

■ I’. W.WABB.
^rF0,.*^31’' 28th 1887. at Stout, Union Co., 
gorit Cwollnt, Jolin c. Butterfield, aged 84 yeass, Anc-’i;;? 
SSUb' ’^ e>l?n spiritualist rests well, alter an active and 
worthy earth isle. Memorial services were held LytreSHiis 
E-OT®B®li-eC^^Wo.od toe 17th cf June. lie was a geal~ 
ous anil tireles-, charter-member of this crjsatatfe

PARTNER WAITER.
. Onp-ftoh interest established business. To r et: and cc:>kJ 
in Western States. Salary and fit-EKts gnarerms. SC. 
cress with stamp. MASfFACTTRtit, S2V Pros
pect Ave., Bnffalo, XV,

I PKTS1IE«’S <• i cut arise; 
j KILLER. The meet successful trtfrat- 
I nator. &eir sheet will k!H a quasi. Quick 
I work. They die near tho plate. comrceBce early 
I anil keen ahead cf them. Five cents every

where. Dutclier’s Dead Shot.

FOUR WEEKS FREE!
The Eastern Star, a live, Wide-awake, Weekly 

Journal, devr-ted to EjiSrltusilsiB la every Ere, will l;o test 
FBEE four weeks to say one wishing ft c:t trig!. Adarers 
GScnliurn, Maine.

FAH BAVA * special pkniota, run nil i □ H "it & *• shewem.■ WVIV Postpaid, «a.OC»,
. Welcomed by White Cross Workers.

CjKiirsIrw |MUT» Parentsu.o-.iMint^Io
j esttamsto AuEnlws wsrk fcr the;:

SANITARY PUB. CO„IS9 LA SALLE ST. CsIM,

CATARRH

CURED AT HOME.
NEW PAMPHLET I’BSR 

a nn north broad stmet, 
OUU PHILADELPHIA, PA.

. iDEAFNESSl

Con sumption

—M ««» *4 » « w ww« * uinauoiiriHai r.i,
Dr. M. w .Case’s Carbolate of Tar luhaleiit

“MATERIALISM DETHRONED.’*
This iswnrlilft by I’rof. A. J.Swarts. President of Sjlslbsl 

Science rntelty. and editor cf Mental Science Maga
zine. 181 Lasallest., Chicago, is tlie strongest argument yet 
advanced against materialistic claims,

Everyman and'woman in reform sr.ouid study this logical. 
Spiritual. Mathematical and unanswerable attitude to 
Truth. Every Materialist should read it and be set right. 
Per copy, ten cents, or fop friends of pre, ress to give away, 
the anther will send one dozen rest paid for fitly cents to 
stamps cr twenty five for seventy-five cents. Other pamphlets 
given free with each order. If thlikfrs could imagine halt 
its strength they would procure it st ten times its mt

Every dealer in reformatory works who will wriio Pre*. 
Swarts about this pamphlet of rapid tale will get s pleasing 
offer. ■

THE REPORT OF THE
SEYBERT COMMISSION

ON

SPIRITUALISM.
Published duller tbe Auspices c* the

University of Pennsylvania.
Coming from such a source, and frem a Commission eoia- 

rosed cf honorable E-iotessional gentlemen, impressed with 
tlie seriousness of their undertaking, the Eeport.eannot fas: 

j to prove highly Interesting anil valuable to ail veto wish to 
I have their doubts removed (and who docs not?) about this '?

absorbing question.

SmaliDctavo..160 pp. Bound iBeofei |l.O9.

H not obtainable at jour EsaMtes’ coati direct to So 
Pnbllshera. who will forward taa boat, freo of Es;lr® 
promptly on receipt of the price.

1. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY Publishers, 
TlB'and 717 Market St, BbKaeclphic.

DANIML AMBROSE, Publisher
46 Randolph St, Ckleage, IB.“Tho shortest verse In the Protestant bible,

lew than ten letters, is.‘Jesus wept.’ Why
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iHFaSMMiON OX VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Tbe Spirit «nWe.

yar the Keugto-PhUoMphtou Joornu.
“Pasted l® her Kent*”

At the opening of one of the meetings of “Pro 
giwiiro Friends,” lately held at Long Wood, Pa, a 
short memorial was Introduced concerning a lady 
Friend who had notably been a member of tbe so
ciety from ite inception. It commenced with the state
ment that our Friend S. M. B„ since the last annual

Alice P. Torrey on John Wetherbee.

Absent from tte flesh, yet often at my site,
I we tliv shadowy form that conies mystepa to 

■ guide, ■
Tbat bWa me pluck Wares# that grows so rich and ,  --------------------------------------------- -

rare. • meeting#, suggested an amendment that would
Ths tfecr;Ze53 Sower of tratb, bom ef the upper air, i make th# memorial accord more nearly with th# 

Anil wear for thee. | prevailing advanced ideas ot a future life as a con-
i dition of enlarged powers and extended activities.

IhyfGctrttr'3E»afciE9 KSe-Bsoa yen gc-nty pass, e Opposition to any change from the old stereotyped 
Tir- isai wcr^i Rover £au;i fe ft&est, brightest । expiation, "gone to rest,” at once sprang up from 

glass; i tte agnostic element with which Unitarianism seems
Thy sbTtow eb no weight to Case the fo&: scale; > notably tinctured, aud towards which “Longwood” 
Thy tsei Lack v^a! soaai sa thy sift words regale ■ ^ showed a warm side for many years. One gan?

My feteisj ear. : tieman (from Detroit, perhaps) fell to discussing
. ., E - -u ! ‘’cremation, which left nothing but ashes,” as np-

Bateha! ibevery fimghU fe^ W, Wf® ot mmd; I I0p88 fo- the matteE jn hand;another cried -“one 
fhy.Efial.8Wafiae> atwiw,8® ,®tto teg that j ’tf^ ata time,” and as the routine of the sermon ws

meeting had “Passed to her rest.”
After the reading, friend G. B. Stebbins, who was 

in attendance and did excellent service during the

!"t I i^ to the matter in hand; another cried “one
e&9 ^8 ;.es as; । Hfe 8jg f^u and as the routine of the sermon was 

AM>n*> hmatnoan mamndal luintv
.If gal-at .heart I f< aad life sewns dark and drear, 
ttattsfe veil,®dle! Soft ’«8BilgBfe ® clear 

< ; ■ (ftrrilMear®. . :
Mscnt^JetewEeaft • OhUjiesseflloHisaaate, ■ • 
Whoso tettSsffl # souls, is born of spirit; flame,. , 
WfefsiKsWl ®8fe iemteia the Su®h»

• .'Land, 1 :
Sa M®’® fear life?a cross, to give a h^^^ .

arranged for other business (the memorial being 
only a side dish) there was no opportunity for dis
cussing so unimportant (?) a subject as life inthe 

; future, and the substitution of the word, “passed 
oh,” instead of “passed to her rest,” was ail that 

I could be afforded in that direction to our life-long

To the Editor of the iMldo-hhllwMeal Journal:
Will you through the columns of your valuable 

epw allow me to answer a communication written
one John Wetbetbee. tbat appears in a small 

auarto sheet called the Watchman, published in 
your city, and edited by Hattie A. Berry,—evidently 
a woman, but one who has forgotten tbe motto tbat 
adorns the first page of her paper, “Be ye just unto 
all;’’ also an editorial tbat appeared in her paper of 
March 1887, from which I clip this extract:

“We wish all who may desire to use the columns 
of the Watchman, to distinctly understand that we 
have no space for reports of a derogative and sland
erous nature. We are not in defense of fraud of any 
kind.”

It she had not forgotten them, she would not have 
allowed such an insolent article to be Inserted in her 
paper, affecting the character of one or more per
sons, upon the merestatemeut of John Wetherbee, of 
Boston, without a thorough investigation as to his 
reliability.

Allow me to say here that whatever I may state I 
do it without fear or favor, and I alone am responsi
ble. I have been unable for sometime to determine 
whether the several communications written by

Fairchild la a perfect lady. Well, if calling Mrs. 
Torrey a ‘•she-devil,” and a gentleman present a 
“beer barrel,” and other choice bits of English 
while bolding her clenched fists uncomfortably near 
one’s face, are marks of refinement, then she is.
~ There wereonly four or Areal thia seance whom 
I recognized, but inquiries and investigations since 
have led me to believe that they are without ex
ception the very opposite of “roughs and hoodlums” 
—respectable, peace-loving and generally orderly, 
but believing sincerely iu the righteousness of their 
indignation at the charlatanism and trickery thrust 
upon a civilized community in the name of their re
ligion they have decided that heroic measures must 
be taken, and have rolled up their sleeves to do some 
very dirty and disagreeable work. That Mrs. Torrey 
held on to a boy who was piayiug spirit; that Mr. 
Toney was the first to her rescue; that the boy es
caped up the stairs, leaving the white, thin stuff In 
which he was enveloped in their hands, which was 
examined aud marked for future recognition when 
we got upon the street, are facts, not “shadows’* 
ones either.

iBa'te! W1

sPstetoftette?. '

Scad beautiful soul imprisoned
?a aa?- W M/to' ite

>Obfetes®-aBsSBes• In letters that-'deserve-

worthy friend and co-worker.
At another session of the meeting the proposition 

ef a discontinuance of the Animal Longwood Assem
bly was up for consideration. I gave some of the ; 
Friends, privately, a broad hint, that if the little 
episode above related was a measure of their ad- 
.vancement it was no wonder they talked c-f discon-
tiiiaanw

Longwool has in times past done noble work; 
bnt if this last straw be a true indication of her 
progress, better iet her die than live to turn back
ward on the past and shame her earlier antecedents. 
I believe, however, if there had been more time' • r o “"^"A f”™ A A" ^ >,«<->r ’-.— /.A ^k-tI D • vCllviM uvWCvvlj XL luCiv UAU UvVU UlULv bHUvgreater ptsbiwy. We count-tne coafideace and j .^ ^^ j.,^ been properly devoted to enlarging 

friendship of' this, aged - .soma, wh© patiently J on the propriety of our natural aspiration towards 
' awaits tao rk?.‘ tsiife, as aniGiig the precious ; continued growth ;b the after life, the weight of the

log teteWeea two worlds. Below we give ftom I ^ rather to sadness, the’ following thoughts: ‘

on the propriety of our natural aspiration towards

“PASSED IO HER BESS'!”
Is this, then, all progressive thought can ^r- 
Where is she resting? In the cold, cold ground,

n'^Dff’S ' TfHYD® -TflHft ?*1 ^^RT !□ lliWj llicUi dll prUjjrCTol’V MlUUjstlv wrf o^i’J■ ' ^ ”\; ■i^X^i ’fe U - s, Where is she r^
i<fe «3E D3SJ©:-Iha CathKaaitieles®, each ■ Tdl Gabriel’s trumpet shall blow its final Mast, 

®3O, Esre ^IH3!8 than the last. The one resaved And waken souls to judgment# long delayed? 
yesterday of June llth ‘•Ecclesiastic Infallibility,”
did- me ever eo meet good. They are just inthe FMdd it, oh! Economy Divine!
right spirit, and when the series is completed I hope Heaven’s all-ordering law of endless growth 
they will bo printed in safe a form as to be sown Is never thus withheld; ail life goes ce
teoatest wtaathey will do the most good. This 
Is ono of tfie limitations of my poverty, that I can’t, 
do the tiusgs I know would do good. - ; Judgment for what? For years bag passed away

Lei tE© fol! you a thing wbieh has twice happened j Of care and toil—of pain and pleasure— 
to mo lately, about 45 a. m. I have seen the fall-sized I Failure and success? Of goodaess-reapiug joy? 
appearance of my daughter in my room an hour and I Or even for sin, by righteous, ordering law 
a half before she came. Each time I was awake and Long since paid fully in remedial pain? 
spoke, so rare was I that she was there. I was not j „ .
dreaming, bnt truly saw her, and could hardly ba - “Passed to her r®!;—where then may vert 
persuaded that she had not been there before. She I Our risen friends? (who, like ail finite foriEs, 
finally-came. She had te a erose two rooms and an - Oft need renewal of their wearied strength, 
entry before she reached my room, through three j Or wake, faint-struggling, from the eeeoni birth) 
doors, and there she stood by my bedside apparently ; -.... -*-= - -*
as lifelike as I ever saw her, except that she did 
not- answer my good mc-rning! This was a material-

Sure as tlie ceaseless throb of nature’s ten.

Save in the sunshine of that summer-land
Seen in the visions of the pure in heart;
Save in its many mansions—homes of love- 
Deep founded ia the worlds enduring life,izatlsn, sare eacugh, asd I ara certain that only in Deep founded ia the world’s enduring life, 

stieh a waveaaitfedose.asyet; we don’t know the Where dwell the glorified—the goae-betare, 
laws gavekflac it, and I don’t think it can be done
‘’tGorde?.” Tho tfeugiit projected itself into the ’ Nay. iraeiCTiaiethi wekutrw naugM KtesO. 
tessfeai EWBifing me,Slid photographed itself • ^ see no life, buteattay-of the earth! _ 
to es, as x lay tliere expecting her soon to come aud ; trettiate the form herored ana nangnl lema-aa 
pat ont Ely Eight lamp, as she does every day, before । Su>i asuee saenshed m tie started urn; 
Efe brings to” erp of coffee. Tfe first time I was J® ®!{no^ tat <ta ta-e aow ‘sng Ki&e?
ver-? stti: tfefeilat next time I was less nervous I 1“ sway have comforted man’s fo&ish K3iti

rare.

very much startled*but sext time Iwas less nervous
anS watehefi her disappear. No noise accompanied 
citteeppaam tea was daylight aad lamp- 
ligfitWteiQthOdbw^ was folly a wake and 
tertyawit I have three times seen such things, 
always ell Bring people fas'it teas gone “over” 
wore not very firing).

\ Haverhill. and Vicinity,
Xo Bb Editor fl? &? EaHglo.BMlesoBlfloal Jouraaf:

j Ga te, ye Wind, who Ios£ Ifflt Wirt sac! ■-
• Ga watch the wars: and learn the laws of life!—
| No i5'»st crawhug on the grass-greea casto
l Or fed upon her forest foliage,
| Bat builds ite cruder shart-lived ferm ttaetos,. ■ 
। Lives ite brief nte,enwinds its shroud an J rieejs: 
| Then wakes transformed, a winged child cf air.
| Go rub your eyes with eye salve! look again!

, ? “Driuk deep or taste not- the Pierian Spring.”
Our lectors Eeason Las elm after a very success-; Lu! every Power by which we move and live, 

fill ssriEs of meetings during the past winter and i By which our Mother Earth her orbit rolls, 
c-pring which have been well attended, and we trust; Or spins unerring in her daily wheel, 
that much good has been done. The interest did By which winds blow, tress grow and waters rua:
not abate, and au increasing demand has been 
realized for thoroughly cultured ability to preach the 
gospel of the new dispensation of Spiritualism.

Tho phenomenal work, ot course, is always called 
for by ths curious as well as by the honest investiga
tor, but it is fiudiog ite proper place in the seance 
roam rather than to the exclusion of culture upon 
tho platform, before tlie thinking public, who have 
been too often bored with cheap* and undefined 
twaddle, from honest, bnt uncultured persons, who 
have felt that they have had an especial call to 
preach, and act as though they could preach a little 
better than anybody else. They are dear good souls, 
but it is very bard to sit and listen to them; yet such 
an ordeal is decidedly preferable to being punished 
in tha presence-of one of the heavy-weight mater- 
laUzing shows, for an hour and a half.

Thera is a report tbat there is real materialization ; 
in Haverhill. Should I become convinced of the

Dews faii, fruits ripen aud all roses bta- 
Yea, all the powers iu Earth and Heaven above. 
Are only out bursts from an inner life 
Where occult cause still hides beyond our ken.

Rise then,0 Science! pause, and search once mere!— 
Sure as all nature links with endless chain, 
In one grand unit all progressive life—
So sure canst thou, “Star eyed,” with love endowed 
With pride repressed and still enhancing skill.
Trace patiently her ever brightening chain 
‘fill joyous Hope can grasp her jeweled crown 
And thou and she, for aye, ba reconciled, 
Go-workers in the fields of light and lite.

fact, I .shall only be too glad to make an note of it 
for ths readers of the Journal.

Teo members of the Ladies’ Aid Society, connected 
w^h tho First Spiritualist Society, continue to have 
their weekly socials, and a more than lively interest 
attends them, and the interest may increase for they 
are furaishiHg feasts of good things at every social.

The programme at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Nichols, in Bradford, on the evening of June 
Sth, was a rare treat in music, song and readings. 
Their large parlors were filled, and the audience 
were enthusiastic in their applause at the rendering 
of the different selections. One of the encouraging 
omens is this,—the young people are becoming in
terested in the Spiritualists’ method of having pleas
ant and agreeable entertainments.

Oa the evening of June 15th. it was my privilege 
to enjoy a birthday party. Mr. Hiram Nichols, of 
Bradford, celebrated bis 67th birthday at his home, 
Hnder the most favorable conditions. In the first 
place he enjoys the beautiful knowledge that fie' 
is ripening for a life beyond, where he will have a 
reunion with his dear children, ail of whom are 
over there, save one son. The father and five of the 
granddaughters that belong to the home orchestra, 
are living under bis parental roof. The leader of 
the orchestra, Miss Jessie M. Little, another grand
daughterliving in his own family, and the others, 
took part in the musicale on this evening,making the 
hearts of all glad. It was one of those happy seas
ons few families have the pleasure of enjoying. It 
seams as though there was a special musical wave 
visiting this planet, and as there is harmony in 
music, iet us ail try and improve by its harmonious 
teachings. The world moves and the facts and phi- 
losophy of Spiritualism is doing its full share in the 
mill of progress. w. W. Cubrieb.

^Haverhill, Mas?., June 16,1887.

Oh! then, may Truth descend on angel-wing, 
And spread her mantle o’er a suffering world; 
Then will we, hard of heart, no more repel 
The angel voices from this inner realm;
But ever bravely greet our friends “passed on” 
As joyous workers in a “brighter world.” 
Aye! it is more than “rest,” beatitude— 
With powers enhanced and vision glorified 
There e’en to toil as eagiesin their flight. 
Ascending spirals of eternal life.

J.®. J.
Saw au Augel with Our Flag.

In the memorial services held in Maryville, Mo., 
the orator. Prof. B. A. Dunn, narrated the following 
thrilling anecdote, the case having fallen under his 
own personal view:

“During the month of February, 1865,1 was being 
conveyed on the hospital-boat R. C. Wood from

Xiantie Camp.

Twite Kite oJ tin Re^giaFiLllGsopMcal Journal:
The note o' preparation cis everywhere beard 

throughout the grounds. Th# older cottages are 
being burnished up equal to new. and those In pro
cess of erection, are being hurried to completion, so 
as to fee ready for occupants on or before the 8th 
of July next, tf hen the camp opens. It Is difficult to 
find a more delightful, romantic and Inviting spot, 
whereupon to seek rest and repose during the heat of 
summer. Those fond of fishing and boating have here 
an opportunity to enjoy themselves to their heart’s 
content, either in deep or shallow water. The camp 
is located about a half mile north of tbe viilageof Nian
tic on the Shore Line Divisionot tbe N. f, N. H„ 4 
H. R. R. Tbat village has becomea popular resort du
ring the summer months, and Is furnixhed with large 
and handsome botels,which overlook the sound to its 
entrance into tbe ocean. A conveyance rune regular
ly between the camp and the village, so tbat those 

• who prefer ean divide their time between the two 
places.

The dining hall of tbe society furnishes meals at 
reasonable rates, and ample preparations are made 
for the accommodation of lodgers in the grand pa
vilion. Those who desire to rent a cottage can be 
accommodated by making timely application to the 
Committee on Cottages.

Tbe camp and Its surroundings offer much to 
amuse, while the emanation from tbe pines, ming
led with those of the salt from the river, creates
hadtb-giviog element, tbat can 
freebee and invigorate tbe Ur 
module.

1 rare-worn
Cabsoll.
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JAMAHThe Only Cure । For Scrofula,
Pc; K'isd dEvaws is rtaugh the use .Iyer’s Farsaparill.t, if pcr. i'-.T-ylr.^y 
of a L-.r.rc-rful Alterative, suck .“te, Ayc-r’s used, atv®iing to t he gravity of the- cfe 
toaparflla. By no other treatment j ease, always proves efficacious. “Fur 
can the poison of Scrofula, Cancer, and I tho last ten years I have been seriously 

. Cataroh ba co thoroughly eradicated i trouble! with Siwiiiia. I finally dj>ur-

cause of ite strange actions, Mr. Bentley thought he 
saw something strange on top of the wound which 
was not more than 2uu or 300 yard# away. Again 
regaining control of his horse he turned his head 
once more down the. road. This time he turned his 
eyes iu ths direction of the monad, which was a 
little to th# right of him, and there he saw the cause 
of the apparently unwarrantable action of his horse. 
Standing on top of the mound was au Indian chief 
dressed in the gorgeous costume ot his office, appar
ently addressing an audience. On looking at th# 
foot of the mound he saw gathered there a vast as
semblage o&Indiaas, to whom the chief was speak
ing. He sat on his trembling steel gazing on tho 
strange sight when suddenly everything vanished. 
Since then he has seen the same sight repeatedly, 
always during tho toll moon.—Ul A.£„tn tlieJewei 
County (Kansas) Monitor.

Saw Angels and a Beautiful City.
Inthe Woodland Cemetery on Decoration Day a 

lady was discovered placing flowers on a new-uiada 
grave. On the grave inclose! in a glass was a pho
tograph a beautiful girl about twelve years oM.

“She was my daughter,” sail the lady. “Yc?, I 
know she is my daughter still. She is not 
here, but she is alive as much as ever she

John Wetherbee, iu the presence of witnesses said, 
epeaking of-the Ross affair of Jan.31st: “Had I 
been there and witnessed the expose I could not 
acknowledge it. having written so much endorsing 
them. I should rather go into my hole and then 
draw the hole in after me;” just as though it would 
hurt him to “eat crow” any more than it does the 

a*8?’ music around her aud eaw angels in the room, 
She called them angels, but said they were like

Said a lady not long since who has suffered hi tak
ing other of this man’s “wild eat stock:” “There’s 
uot a drop of honest ink flows from his pen, and if 
some of our ether editors would follow the exainnle 

states that the party were a set of roughs who knew : L 
no more ateut Spiritualism than a horse knows of > 'w^ ?,A™ J tohrt^M^ 
mathematics.” The only rougns I met with o x = ;
that occasion, and of these I have positive knawl-.- 4™ sns im^raS a X impale. _

John Wetherbee, were erratic, rambling statements 
of a person who might be termed a crank, or the 
last desperate efforts of a champion, not so much of 
the truth of spirit materialization, as of the genuine
ness of several a, -called mediums and their confeder
ate. I am at present inclined to the latter belief, be
cause in his last letter, above referred to, he practically ■ 
admits this fact by saying, “I had the advantage of i 
most of them, because I knew the plan of the house j 
and was familiar with it even in the dark,” He ;

was. She had suffered much, but was peaceful 
and quiet toward the end. She said sho heard 

1 music around her aud saw angels in the room,

people ah# had known, but very beautiful, with 
shining garments. She saw and talked with them, 
and told us what they said to her. She saw and 
described her slater, who had died before, and ether 
friends and relative#. She said she saw a great 

„ way off, as it were a beautiful city, and tte gates were 
»?—u.v„. ; open. Inside were houses anti lawns and trees and 

and morious cause, flowers and people walking and going about there
>^ P>r^-n" Fcaeefully and happy. My little girl sail that ete 

.tore and .mn,«...»L These,wed-shadowed Fair- went to tte gate of the iwautifol city aud wouldedge, were the spirit (?) Lena, who struck me a ^ ^« ^^' *«e^ went to the gate of th severe blow on my face, and Mrs. Fairchilds, “the ! ,L. J;», ’ ,K tte H'^nVirS-™ S^ ®‘ tisve entered, hat there 
lone woman.” who also struck me and tried to tear J iw hi5L «:a^\t m an^iTr1?^’ that in two days more 
my bonnet from my head, at the same time using s p Uto gate was shut. Thei 
violent and abusive language. furthermore ami ad : ‘Mother, in. two days I vviolent and abusive language. Ha furthermore 
states that “there was a r ush of a dozen able-bodied
men.” Now I know better, with the except! n of 
the regular worshipers, there were not twelve men 
iu the room. He says: “On tte same evening, Mrs. 
Fairchilds gave a seance, when tte spirits did not 
seem to be any tte worse for their rough usage.” 
This shows te lias quite an acquaintance with these 
“spirits,” for te proceeds in this manner: “There 
were spirit forms which I saw that never left the ; 

j cabinet.” Perhaps it was one ef these Helt-game f 
5 farms that broke a pitcher over the head of a lady, s 
! making a large bruise, lieeide cutting one of her fin- 
, gers. “The forms were now est. The faet was. they 
i dematerialized.” Is it not a little singular that the 
S garment they were clad in, and left behind them, 
; should not dematerialize also? It does not, never- 
s tireless, and can be produced.

In regard to the “ten. lies that she knew to be 
lies.” that Mrs. Torrey is said to have made in her i 
brief statement, I wish John Wetherbee had been a 
little more explicit in making his statement, and 
referred in detail to them. Then it would have teen 
possible for me to reply to and refute this false state
ment. He also states I did teii one truth, viz.,— 
that he, John Wetherbee, did endorse Mrs. Fair- 
chiMs as a medium.

Now, Mr. Editor, if it is a faet that I did tell one 
I truth, is it not possible, and also quite probable, that 
11 may hav& made more true statements than John 
I Wetherbee cares to acknowledge? I challenge 
| him to prove that I told one lie, saying nothing of the 

ten. Take all the time you want, John, and point 
? them out; when you have done so, I shall demand 
i that you furnish proof to substantiate your claim 
s from beginning to end. He also says the “statement 
? of the affair in the Post is wholly untrue as my 
: printed reports will show.” One would infer from 
' this that he eonsiders himself the only person pres-1 
I ent at that 8 lance or in Boston, even, that was capa- J 
I Lae, or in the habit, of telling the truth. As the 
1 reporter was present at that stance, and saw and 
5 heard all that transpired, I stall not attempt to 
। vindicate his statement, and he is fully competent to 
- care for himself. There is one coincidence tbat I 
S will refer to. and that ia that the statement printed 

in the Post and tte letter that appears above my sig
nature in tbe Globe are substantially alike, proving 

i eleariy that there were two present who could, and 
did, make similar reports of the proceedings; yea, 
there were others there who stand high in the esti
mation of tlieir associates, ready and willing, it I 
make the demand, to corroborate ail I have said.

In reply to the evident sneers of John Wethertea 
and others who refer to me as a “so-called Spiritual
ist, let me say that I am a Spiritualist, and Spirit
ualism is my religion—not a one-day-in-the-week 
affair, but every-day, practical and ever present 
From the earliest recollection of my childhood I 
have heard its teachings. AH my associations 
through my entire life have been connected with 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism. I never attended 
Sabtath-School even for a single session. My Spirit- 
ualiamisa part and parcel of myself. I will even 
make the argument in my favor a little stronger by 
saying that I never was attended In case of sickness 
by any other than a medical clairvoyant I claim 
that I speak truly when Isay I am a Spiritualishand 
tbat there are none who can furnish more conclu
sive proof to substantiate their claim. The import
ant part I have performed iu the recent exposure, 
Las been done to try to free Spiritualism from tte 
disgusting, vile impositions tbat are being palmed off 
on loving and credulous humanity as the material
ized spirits of their arisen loved ones.

now, Mr. Editor, I am fully aware that it Is a 
matter of opinion only, in the minds of many, as to 
tbe veracity of my statements in opposition to those 
of John Wethertee, but all who read will observe 
that I have made no attempt at bravado. I have 
made no false statements, and above all have treated 
John Wethertee with more courtesy than he has 
any right to demand or cause to expect.

Boston, Mass. Alice P. Torrey.

Nashville, Tenn., to Jeffersonville, Ind. A noble- 
looking soldier belonging to the Eighty-ninth Wis
consin Regiment, who was sick with typhoid fever, 
lay on his cot next to mine. His sufferings were in
tense, and at times he appeared to become delirious, 
but these attacks were followed by periods of reason, 
each paroxym, however. leaving his bodily condition 
more weak than the prior one, It was evident that 
the time of dissolution was fast approaching. At 
length, raising his eyes and hands to heaven, he ut
tered one of tlie most pathetic and sublime prayers 
I ever heard. Its peroration, as nearly as I can re
member, was as follows:

“0, God! bless my poor, my distracted country; 
torn and bleeding with all the horrors of civil strife. 
Turn not, 0, Father, Thy face from us in anger. 
Look upon us that we may live.' Bless my country, 
save it from its enemies. Bless the flag and crown 
it with glory. 0, Lord, In Thy great mercy, bring 
peace to this land.”

He sank back upon his pillow for a moment, 
when bis face became lighted with an unearthly 
glow. Raising himself upright on his cot he 
stretched forth his arms, and, as it looking into 
space, exclaimed.

“I see a light coming from heaven. Nearer, still 
nearer it comes. It is an angel clad in bright rai
ment, a crown of glory on his head. In his hand he 
bears a flag, our own dear flag. But what is that 
Inscribed upon It in letters of burning gold? Saved!

^e 92® saved, the Union saved! 0, 
God.I thank Thee!”

with these words he fell back on his pillow dead. 
Yes, dead; but his face shone as th# faceot one 
glorified. I have no question but that this man, 
with his dying eye#, looked clear through Into 
heaven and was vouchsafed a glimpee of the result 
at that time so near and yet so generally nnex- 
pected,—^.jC«rfir Globe-Democrat.

Bismarck’s Tieton*.
Bismarck, like many other men whose brain is 

abnormally active, is sometimes subject to vivid hal- 
lucinationB on sleepless nights. One morning he 
said: '‘Last night for the first time in s long period 
I have had a few bonis of refreshing sleep. Ordina
rily I remain awake, the mind occupied with all 
manner of thoughts and anxieties. Then Varxfn 
suddenly appears to W^od, perfectly distinct 
down to th# minutest details, just like a large pic- 
tare with all tte colors—tbe green trees, the ray# of 
tbe sun on the smooth park, and the blue sky over 
all. Itw ImpMaibte, notwithstanding all efforts, to 
escape this apparition.”

The Baid upon Mrs. Fairchilds.
To tho E<Mter ef tlie Rellglo-Pimosorldeal Journal:
I was present May 8th, at this woman’s seance 

and have been in the habit when opportunity offered 
of visiting such places, having been a believer in 
spirit-return several years, but consider myself 
since this escapade to be pretty nearly cured of 
seeking my loved ones til any such trap. I have read 
some of the statements ot “Shadows” relating to this 
event, and have been surprised and nonplussed at 
their incorrectness and inaccuracy of detail.

I contend that no one pair of eyes could have seen 
all that occurred on that occasion. I do not pre
tend that I did, but I saw enough to convince me 
of the foulness of the nest, and also that “there 
are none so blind as those who will not see.” I 
was not suspecting any grab, and; therefore, was 
not all ready to spring as were others, a dozen or 
more, and so was among the last to reach the cabi
net, Mrs. Wetherbee clung to the skirts ot her 
husband’s coat and when he shook her off, begged 
piteously of me and others to see that he was safe. 
Detained by this, possibly he did not see the form or 
forms (some saw two, others only the last one) 
run up the stairs and the “Texan” after them only 
to have a door banged and locked in his face; but 
there were at least five pair of eyes who did, and it 
occurred in a twinkling, and was all over before 
Mr. Wetherbee placed himself upon the third or 
fourth stair, with arm and leg across, saying, “This 
is an outrage. You cannot go up here; there’s a 
case of typhoid fever here.”

The “Texan”said: “Yes, give me a key to the room 
at th# head ot the stairs and I’ll go up again pretty 
quick.”

I did see the hand of Mrs.F. in the hair of a 
gentleman who, placing his arm about her neck 
drew her closely to himself, that being under the 
circumstances more comfortable than travelling in 
opposite directions; and I do know that this is tbe 
only choking the medium got, as the gentleman 
seemed to have lost bls disposition to bug her when 
she let go his hair. I heard tbe shattering of glass, 
but did not see Mrs. Fairchild break the picture 
over the head of Mrs. Pope, but I believe tbe hitter 
lady’s statement that she did, and a swollen bunch 
upon her bead a few boors afterward, and lasting 
for days, corroborated her statement.

Tbat Mrs. Torrey received a vigorous blow from 
the young rascal who was palming himself off as 
her long lost “Lena,”no one can doubt who was in her 
presence for two or three hours afterward as her 
cheek and ear were red almost to purple, in strik
ing contrast to tbe other ride ot tar face. «r. 
Wetherbee says tbat in tbs darkness ths raiders 
grabbed each other. Tbs circle was not at*ny>a me 
so dark that this nristetocould have

for the love of tatii,(?)
Believe, me Mr. Editor, it affords me no pleasure, 

bus a sincere sorrow to be obliged to sav this, and 
were not names precious and kept for future needs. 
I would secure several as strengthening this state- 
m®t> ■ - Mignonette. '

j came one who said no, but 
that in two days more she should come; and the 
gate was shut. Then my little girl said to me: 

: ‘Mother, in two days I will die. I will leave you, hut 
. I will go into , the city awl you will come to mo 

there.’ It was as she said. In just two days she 
died, aad saw the vision to the last. No, it was not 
delirium. The chill was iu her right mind. £ da 
not doubt that tho vision was a reality.”—-GfeastoS 
Plain-Dealer.

The Spirlts of Iiuliaus Seen.an as. 
Mound.

Wafa Mound township lies inthe Western part of i 
the country and is bounded on the North by High-1 
land township, on the South by Eaton, on the East by i 
Burr Oak township and on the West by Smith Cour- 
ry. The main and North White Boek Creeks came 
into the township from the West and formed a 
junction at Salem near the center of the township. 
There are also several tributaries putting into the 
main stream both from the North and South, thus 
furnishing an abundance of timber and running j 
water. The country along the White Hock here is 
not as rough as It is farther down the creeks but in- 

is 8™il)’ undulating, there being but very 
sortie but what is tillable.

The township takes its name from a large white 
mound which rises to the height of about fifty feet 
above the surrounding country and its sides are so 
steep that it is quite difficult to climb. The mound 
is» solid mass of white magnesia rock the sides of 
which have crumbled off, from exposure to the 
weather, and slid down until the mound is almost 
a perfect cone in shape, the top ot which is almost 
an elongated oval, about 8x12 feet and is covered 
wits a short growth of wire grass, and upon it is a 
email oak tree struggling for an existence against 
the scorching sun and fierce winds to which st is ex
posed. The sides are perfectly bare and being al
most of a snow white, it can be seen from a great 
distance and is also a grand point from which to 
get a blrds-eje view of the surrounding country. 
As your correspondent stood on the summit of this 
great mound and viewed the Jieautiful surroundings 
he could not help wishing for the skill of a “Raph
ael,” that lie might be able to transfer to canvas the ! 
grand picture before him. This mound undoubted- I T( - 
ly was a landmark for the Indians for ages, aud j ^X1®, 
from its summit ascended the signal smoke to guide । ‘^

At*tes and Extracts on Sliseellantiosss 
Subjects.

Tlie no-pass law threatens to upset a good many 
plans for vacation?.

■ ' A nuisance at fashionable dinner parti® is the 
professional Sa9 story teller.

Every fresh youth who gambles to the exteaS of 
$100 calls himslf a speculator.

The real swell c>f modern times is the one ate* 
whose appearance there is nothing conspicuous.

There tea demand for dirty fellows to masque
rade as Indians and Turks at the summer resorts. „

Something new and unique is a corkwood e?.co 
made to look like the dainty rolled umbrella prized 
by swells. • ■

Regular games of base Sil by professional play
ers are to be included among season attraetfoas aS 
Cape May.

Sadie Moyer, of Lansford, Pa., is 10 years ©Id, 
weighs 155 pounds, and is taking on fat at the rate 
of two pounds a week.

Miss Evira Delaney, who was bitten in tho arm 
by a rat in Porto Rico six weeks age, has died in 
New London, Conn., from blood poisoning.

Ornamental lamps, made entirely cf glass, and 
mounted en a stand of Iniitafen marble, are seen 
and appropriately referred to as the latest thing out

Cape May will probably add a race track to its ate 
tafiGiK-a feature considered by many to te afen- 
lately necessary at the modern summer resort.

A woman st Berlin. Canada, recently gave Lorth to 
her twenty-first child, and bath she and the Htt’e 
one are thriving. The father te resigned.

them on their wa> or to announce the approach of 
au enemy.

Mr. C. A. Lewis who owns the farm on which the 
mound stands, in answer to onr question as to 
whether there were no legends connected with such 
a natural curiosity as this, said, “There are several 
parties who have been favored with supernatural 
sights from the top of the mound that would seem 
hard to believe to one not acquainted with the truth 
and yaraclty of the parties in question. In answer

Hie .Question ah to who the parties were, he 
said that he would give me their names if I would 
promise not to use them in connection with any
thing I might learn from them or others, regarding 
tlie subject in question. Upon being assured that 
the names would not • be made, public without the 
consent of the partiesthemselvee, we were furnished 
the names and Immediately set out to learn what 
these reports were.. The two men who gave us the 
most Information, we will call Bentley and Steeley. 
Mr. Bentley was the first man we found, and we 
found him aman of intelligence and one who would 
not be expected to believe in ghostsorspooks of any 
kind. He received your correspondent cordially and 
after being assured that fils name would not be used 
m connection with the information sought, he threw 
off all reserve and talked freely on the subject of 
Spiritualism, relating the manner In which fie was 
converted to that doctrine^ which we think worth 
repeating as it was a very remarkable occurrence. 
His story is about as follows: In 1849 he and his 
wife went with the vast army of gold seekers to the 
gold-fields of California. After they had been there 
about a year,Mra. Bentley one morning Informed her 
husband that her father was very sick and that she 
must go home immediately If she ever saw him 
#1*TO«dn. When asked how she knew this she 
said she had been warned in a dream and so im
pressed was she with the truth of her vision that 
her husband yielded to her entreaties to let her sail 
for her home In a vessel just ready to leave for New 
York, He believed his wife to be homesick and 
thought she had allowed the dream to trouble her 
more than it otherwise would have done. But, as 
the country was very wild, he thought fils wife 
would be better off at home than there, therefore he 
was the more willing to let her go. About three 
week# after this he was awakened one night by 
feeling the presence of some one in the room. He 
looked up and who should he see but his wife 
standing by his bed, He was very much frightened, 
and put out his hand to touch her but nothing met 
his hand except the air, yet there she stood as plain 
as life. He pinched himself and rubbed his eyes to 
see if he was really awake.

Surely there was no mistake, there she stood and 
there was no way of getting rid of the illusion, if 
illusion it was. Finally she spoke and told him he 
would never see her again alive, as the ship she had 
sailed in was lost with all on board. He asked her 
when, and she said “to-night,” She also told him 
he must go and Inform the friends of those who 
were living near film and then she disappeared. He 
was so completely unstrung from what he had 
witnessed that further sleep was out of the question, 
eodreMlngblmseif he waited with a heavy heart 
until morning when he immediately set out to de
liver his message so strangely brought, but of course 
he was not believed but in about two weeks a vessel 
arrived which brought the intelligence that the shin 
which had but a few short weeks before sailed from 
their port had been wrecked, and all on board lost 
The date of the storm In which the wreck occurred

It is reported that a quarry of the famous “glallo 
aiitivv,^oryellow marble, used so much by the an
cient Romans, has been discovered near by St. Gene
vieve, Mo. .

corresponded exactly with the date of the myster- 
iona vHt he had received from his wife. The wreck 
had been discovered the next day after the storm on 
a small Island without a sign of life about her. 
There being nothing save a dismantled hull to toll 
the tale of the sad fate of those on board. Strange 
as it may seem, a abort time after that he received a 
letter from home bearing the intelligence ot the 
death of his wife’s tether. From tbat day so this he 
has been a firm believer tn Spiritualism and has, he 
says, been favored with many strange visitations 
fromtbe unknown world. But to return to the- 
mound, Mr. Bentley said tbat the first thing he bad 
ever noticed unusual about tbe mound was one 
night while riding past As became down the road' 
from tbe South, with tbe moon shining almost as 
bright as day, hb born suddenly stopped, threw up 
his head and snorted and refused to go ahead and 
instead, suddenly whirling around,started back aa if 
frightened half ont of his booms. After going thus 
for a tew rods, be succeeded In gaining .-control ot 
hb bone and turned tte bead the road, but be 

to tremble
and again whirled 
farther tn tai l 
tamed the eeotnd

not to go 
1 hone 
forth#

Man has subdued the world, bat woman hag sub
dued man. Mind and muscle have won his victories; 
love and loveliness have gained here.—(ya?J Hamit- 
tone

Mk/Lou® Daniels recently passed a most, credit
able examination by tte United States Inspectors; 
and has been licensed as a pilot on a Lake Cham- 
plain steamboat

The largest rattlesnake seen for years iu Butts 
County, Georgia, has been on exhibition in Jeffer
son. It measured six feet six inches, and had twen
ty-one rattles and a button.

Petrified lobstere, clams, turtles, and the like are 
found in great abundance in Santa Catalina moun
tains in Arizona, at a height of nearly 10,000 feet 
above the level of the sea.

Opportunity is in respect to time, in BOtnesSl, 
as time is in respect to eternity; it is the small mo
ment, the exact point, the critical minute, on which 
every good work so much depends.

It has been computed that the death rate of the 
globe is sixty-seven a minute, 97,700 a day, and 35,- 
639,835 a year, and the birth rate seventy a minute, 
100,800 a day and 38,792,<300 a year.

There was recently unearthed at Jacksonville, Ill., 
. while excavations were being made for the asylum 
for the insane, an apple which is believed to have 
been buried fourteen years. The apple was in good 
condition considering its age.

While six negro boys were preparing to go shoot
ing near Wilmington, N. C., a shotgun was dis
charged and two of them were killed outright, two 
died soon after, and the fifth was wounded. The 
only one uninjured was the boy who held the gun.

An old man has just died In Berlin who had occu
pied the position of landlord to a large number of 
tenants for fifty-seven years, and during all that time 
he never warned out or raised the rent on « tenant 
Nor had he ever given a written lease to any of 
his tenants.

Mrs. Simmons, of Canawaugas, N. Y., stood by a 
window with a steel fork in her hand the otter day 
during a heavy thunder storm. Suddenly there was 
a blinding flash of lightning which rendered her In
sensible for two hours. The house was not struck, 
neither did any of the inmates experience any shock,

A Philadelphia firm makes a practice of giving an 
excellent lace cap, trimmed with lavender ribbons, 
on which are embroidered the words, “One Hundred 
Years” to each woman in the State who lives to cel
ebrate her 100th birthday. The latest recipient of 
tiie cap was Mrs. Mary Brunner, ot Derry, who was 
born May 17,1787.

A Spartan-like Judge bad his oWn son before him 
this week in the Adams (Ind.) Circuit court, at De
catur, and punished him from the bench for intox
ication and assault and battery, but he seems to have 
Iet PP,1^1/on the young man—J2 for the drunk 
and $5 for th# assault. The son. who was recently 
admitted to the bar, is 21 years old.
.^rt!?® totheXfarfo Romano it is now pre

cisely 2,641 years since Mr. Romulus, C. £, first laid 
out the streets and lots of Rome, and the event is 
still celebrated in tte Eternal City by tte illumina
tion of the Coliseum and tte Forum, and by ban
quets at which the memory ot tte distinguished tit- 
izen is appropriately disposed of In silence.

I find one occupation which Is ever green, of 
which we shall never weary, which is good for all 
seasons, beautiful at all times, a source of unweary- 

which comes nearest the Divine; and 
that Is(the act of doing good. This is th# one pleas
ure which, while ail earthly pleasures grow Ims aud 
less, will surely increase as life goes on. However 
empty this world may become to a man, let him but 
have learned this Divine art, and there will always 
te a joy for him In doing good to others.—Georgs Damon.

Long visits, long stories, long essayg, long exter-. 
tattoos apd long prayers seldom profit those who 
have to do with them. Life is short. Time is short. 
Momenta are precious. Learn to condense, abridge 
Md Intensify. We can bear things that are duIHf 
“*7 are °nJy short We can endure many an ache 
and ill if it Is over room white even ptaMrane grow 
ta® intolerable, if they be protracted 
paittaenmitaofreasonandofoonveaience. Learn 
to be start. Lop off brandies; stick to tte main 
"et>? <*i ^J? W’"* to what youwould rettive gadget through;if you sneak, tail

From Robert JL Bunletie’s I'ortkcom- ' 
iu£ American IHctiouury.

Author—A man who scissors the distance tables 5 
out of a railway guide, the population of cities from j 
the census, an article on “Volcanoes” from the en- j 
cyclopedia, the rules of base-ball from a newspaper J 
almanac and then publishes it under the title of I 
“Gems of Thought and Mines of Knowledge,” The 1 
term was formerly applied also to a person who : 
wrote a book; iu this sense it i» now obsolete.

Beauty, Professional—See advertising agency. g
Congress—A benevolent association, organized for ’ 

the purpose of supporting the Congn-sshinti Pepsrc-. | 
aud denying whatever may be printed thaeA*. £co 
also article on Natural Gas. s

Critic—See Manager. \
Divorce—See Chicago.
Drouth—See Prohibition.
Duel—A fashionable amusement, formerly s> 5 

sited dangerous, but now quite popular among tho ; 
leisure classes on account of its assumed faarste- j 
news. It is highly recommended by physicians fe | 
all persons who are too weak to play base-ball. J

Egg—A tribute of respect asd aaEifiitioL. Sco j 
Lecturer. ,

Fun—See Boys and “Headache.” J
Gum, Chewing—A course of ctudy at a gid’s j 

school: see also caramel and bed-head.
Hors#—A compilation ot strange diEeases, that de- 1 

velop immediately after the sate. See “Taken is” 
and “Honest Farmer.” [

Independent—One who always takes the other rife 
to show that he can’t he influenced. J

Jtidge—A title of honor applied to gentlemen who l 
hold stop watches and have the best seats at hois ; 
races; in uncivilized communities sometimes up- j 
plied to persona who preside at the sessions of caurta i 
of justice.--' |

Kicker—-A man who never originates aayten or 3 
suggests anything and opposes everything nay 020 | 
else suggests. See “Mule.” I
. Lady—A female 'who. takes tn washing, dess | 
kitchen work, or waits on hotel tables.

Major—A citizen of Georgia.
Narcotic—See “Sermon.”
Onion—A drug for strengthening the breath: 

much used by confidential people whom you cor- 
sly dislike and who are forever trying to whisper 
something to you which you do not wish to know.

Professor—Any one except an instructor in a col
lege or university; usually a horse tamer or dancing 
■Raster; sometimes a corn doctor.

Quart—A unit of measure applied to the siz-a of 
hip pocket in Kansas; a flask which holds aimt 
enough for five men in Boston, three to Ohio and 
one in Arkansas.

Rider—-In England, a man who tries to fall off a 
horse: in New York, a man who does full oil See 
also “Bounce” and “Buck.”

Talk—A singular sound produced by openinga 
vacuum; a disease often fatal to Presidentfa'candi
dates, who are apt to be attacked by it unless re
strained by their friends. See “Lockjaw.”

Umbrella—A myth of the nineteenth century; a 
piece of portable property that cannot be held in 
severalty; something which you have not, or if you 
have, it is not yours; that which cannot bo kept. 
Sc© also
*” Vanity*—The* quality by which a man is enabled 
to lightly ascend the long stairway to the editorial 
room with a poem.

Wrath—The quality that enables him to go down 
again in half the time. . .

Witness—The principal victim in any criminal 
trial: one who is forbidden by American law to eay’j 
what he saw or repeat what he heard. Seo “Brow- \ 
beate” and “Badger.” I

X—Something which we do net happen to nave j 
about us for a couple of days, . j

Zodiac—A procession of animals oe the cover c-f j 
the almanac; the interior department on street par- § 
ado; merely introduced into the language as part of | 
a st heme to enable .the letter izzard to mate itself |

The Planchette. _
This French word means “ little board.^ It is J 

said to have teen first used by a party at i-reueh 
Plonks. 40 years ago, in one of their monasteries. 
The use of this strange three-legged tablet spread 
widely among the convents and among the high
er circles until the Bishop ot Paris issued an edict 
forbidding the use of this pretended vehicle of 
communication with the dead. Dr. H. D. Gar
dener in 1859 brought one home from Paris to 
Boston, “the city of notions,” where it soon be
came all the craze. Thousands looked at it as a toy, 
but multitudes as a revelation. Some called it a 
mere thing, a bit of thin ash or walnut, heart- 
shaped, mounted on wheels and armed with a pen
cil, while others denied that it was a plaything and 
declared It to be something possessed by magnetism, 
odic force or Satan himself. Oue Planchette wrote, 
for example, that on Kelley’s Island an Indian 
Chief was burled with $18,000 worth of jewels, 
and two men went to work. The little wooden or
acle allowed them to scratch out only a few 
inches a day. A neighboring Planchette was con
sulted and pronounced—with more force than ele
gance—both men “-------fools,” putting the d------- d
before Instead of behind. An Albany paper told of 
an inquisitive young lady who used one, in company 
with her lover. “Shall we marry?” “Yes.” “When?” 
“In two years.” “Be happy?’’ “Perfectly.” “Chil
dren?” “Boys and Girls;,’ “How many?” The girl 
was thunderstruck when her Planchette spelt out, 
letter by letter, under her fair fingers s,b,v,e,n,t—— 
and she dashed the audacious Imp to the floor, split
ting his backbone through and through. Seventy or 
seventeen? Which.—Ex.

“Hurry,Papa, I’m Going!”
There was a funeral recently at the Church of the 

Immaculate Conception, at which solemn high mass 
was celebrated by Bev. Fr. Teeling. Before the 
altar stood a snow-white casket, with a glass top, 
almost completely buried by flowers arranged with 
exquisite taste. The casket contained the remains 
of Miss Agnes Buckley, a beautiful girl of thirteen, 
daughter of ex-policeman Franchi Buckley. Prior 
to her departure ehe made all the arrangements for 
her own funeral, selecting the style of casket, kind 
and arrangement of flowers and the form of ser
vice. The girl was tn consumption, and realizing 
that the end was near, made all these arrangements 
that loving relative# might be spared the pain of so 
doing after her death. At eight minutes before nine 
o’clock, r. x, she heard the summons to come up 
higher, and then, hearing the click of the gate out
side, and her father’s footsteps on tbe walk, die sum
moned all her remaining strength, and, as with a 
mighty effort, raised herself Iu bed and cried: “Hur
ry, papa! hurry, papal I’m going!” The cry waa 
heard by the agonized father, and he ran Into the 
house and reached the bedside just In time to fold 
her In bls arms, as with a smile Illumining her face 
and a whispered “Good-by” the pure soul left Ite 
tired mortal frame. It was an Incident, one of those 
rare Incidents which somehowsoften human na
ture, make men and women better, and lead all to 
hop# that tbe hereafter Is not a myth, that there Is 
another life where we shall all meet and “know as 
we ars known,” when inthe “dawning ot ths 
morning” we. too, shall be outward bound.—New- 
btiryport Herald.

Scott’s Emulsion ot Pare
CodXIver Oil with Hypophosphites,
For Children and Ptdmonary Troubles.

Dr. W.S. Hoy.Point Pleasant, W. Vs„ says: “I 
have made a thorough test with Scott’s Emulsion In 
Pulmonary Troubles and General Debility, and have 
been astonished at the good results: for children 
with Blckete or Marasmus It is unequalled.”

Though Brooklyn has nearly 800,000 inhabitants it 
has neither a public library nor a solitary art gal
lery. The citizens complain that the wealthy men 
bestow their benefactions upon public institutions 
In other places. Kx-CongnNaman Chittenden has 
just given |100,000 to Yale college, and Georgs L 
Seney has made a present of $40,000 worth of pic
tures to the New York Museum of Art

“Of eartblydtoodSTiteteirtlsagood wife;
A ted, tte bitterest ean# of earthly life.”

How many wive# who to-day are al meet distracted 
becaoroof their many ailmenta, all tending to make 
home unhappy, woald broom# tbe beet of all earth
ly goods if they got rid ot their troubles by tting Dr. 
fterort “Favorite Preecription,” which ia an un- 
feiling remedy, for thoee ta*M andweakneaaae 
which afflict tte female aex. Send ten cento in 
stampe for Dr. Pleroe'a complete treatise on thee# 
dtoeaaee, UioatnM by numeroua wood-cute and col
ored ptetaa. Addrea. Wtift Itepenaary Matinal

from the system, ’iiiEf il to;-;ve Ay^'b fhrapriiia
"£ l1^ mail” years I was tacubted with ' iTverf-:^ tiiu:, and am ctiretl hy its use.

Scrofulous Complaints. Hearing Ayer’s {I am sure it will remove all impurities 
Sarsaparilla very highly recommended, &om fB0 Woo^ and consider it ths 
with^fip^nos^^^ SJ [greatest medical discovery of the age.” 
am convinced that Ayerti'S®aap3rifc ”®^6S®'<,^£m®»^aK^ee,t*^wa^ 
is the best, possible blood-meleiae,”“[ Geo. Andrew, overseer of ths Lowell 
John W. Starr, Laconia, Iowa, ~ -

“ I was troubled with

CATARRH
for over , two years.. ' I tried vaiw® 
remedies, and' was treated by-a number 
of physicians, but. received ho beneflt 
until *1- began to take Ayer’s .Sarsapa
rilla. A few bottles' of this medicine 
cured me of this troublesome complaint,

Carusu teiioja'is. vras cy effiimte-d 
wftB

B» S5 'O’ '’S-T 
WliCO-JSI'x

WIL V VHUMfS *1TH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH» 
C ;;-.T.J i... LE -^ EMMiMSS THIS MAP THAT THE

-;k*N»« CIT'T -7.'-.V

Io be atari.

SALT-RHEUM
fct the ulcers1 actually fevered we 
than half of his hoily and Ihiite; yet he 
was entirely cured hy this remedy./: ‘■ 

' “My daughter was "greatly 'troubled' 
with Scrofula, and, .at one ‘time, it 

.... , was feared she would lose her sight,
ami completely restored my health.”— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has completely re- 
Jesse M. Bo^gs, Holmans Mills,,stored her health, and her eyes are as 
Aiteiiiarie,a.L. ■ ■ swell and'-strong as ever, with iwfr a

Charles G. Sratag, V®, -Minn,, j ©** ?l.§^°!n^Jn her system.” G.
writes: “ I hereby certify'that i-havo|King,-lMuingly,.vonp. .
used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, with e-eelleat " I was. always afflicted with a Serof- 
SMecess, for & cancer- humor, or, as. it pilous Humor, and have been a great 
seemed to. be. cancer on .iny lip. Shortly sufferer.. / Lately ray lungs have been 
after using this remedy the sore healed.} affected, causing much- pain and diffi- 
IBelieve. that the disease-is. entirely | culty in breathing. Three. bottles of 
cured, and consider ' - Ayer's Sai’- ■ /

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
sapartila to be an infallible remedy for‘have.', relieved my .lungs anti* restored 
all hinds of eruptions caused- by impure ray health.” — Lucien w. Cass, Chelsea, 
;tjioo<l.” . i :

Dr, -J. 0. Ayer & Ce., Lowell, Mass, iMeSljsixbottkSjSS. Worth S3 a fettle.
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Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovers-, and good digestion, s 
fair skin, buoj-ant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established. ■

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially bos it proven its efficacy in euriE£ 
Sott-riicum or Tetter, Fever-sores, H:p-,smat- 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere.

Golden Medical Disec-very cures Consumn- 
t‘si (which is Scrofula of the Lungs:, by a; 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, anc 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, j-pl.- 
tingof Blood. Shortness cf Breath, Brcnemtn, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred aJre- 
tarns, it, is a sovereign remedy. It.prcmp.iy 
c:hs the severest Coughs,

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, nr Li-t- 
CcBp^iiit’' Dyspepsia, anti MiffitK", if -3 
22 unequalled remedy. Sold by druggtCc.
DIE. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Anti-

Billon# and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ameri. 

can thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure high-class 
literature, and can be safely wel
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 25c. OmlttAR BY MAIL
Sample Copy of current number mailed open re

ceipt of 25 cts.; back numbers, 15 cts.
Premium Mat with either. 
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CHISAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
L.yr.-.-srncfitiCflzitr.ilr'’- te ri,-/-o rcl-di nt-,; :;;i- 
Pinal lines East of ClftasW, trad -continuous lines at) terminal points West, North west iindSoutliwest, is tho 
only tens middle Imi: in that transcontinental system 
rtaU invitesnnd facilitates travel and traffic in either 
clireetfon between the Atlantic nudPacitle.

ThcEoeklBlansinialnline and branches ineluaecM- 
engo. Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, Peoria,Geneseo, Molino 
ami It ..‘X Id.r)i, i:1 Dian :-; Dav.-::p-.st, Me ::.!;):?, 
TfeMusta Fairtleld. Ottumwa, OskMcnsa, West Ub- 
c-rtv, I-rotitv, i’rs Mohn-'. Inu:auc-'a,Wint-:--.’. -f. At- 
iaa'.:?.Enox-.'hle,AtEd:’.bvn.IIari:ia.i:uthi';e-Ontrec.n'i 
fetsil E"it.i. in Iowa: Callath;,Trant a St. J-:-er-a, 
Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri: Leavenworth 
and Atehfconiin Kansas; Albert Lea, Minneapolis anil 
st. P.-e-i’, in Jlasoot:; it:::-:‘os::, in i^tcl::. rxd 
taaiiredd ofinterinetHate cities, towns anti villages.

The Great Rock Island Route 
fluarartcea Put rd, Comtort; and firl" to tii-c ? w.io 
travel over it. ItSroridbedis thoroughly ballasted. Its tracKisof heaWflteeb Its bridges are eolldstructtires 
of stone and iron. ItSyolHngstdeteiB perfect ashumdii 
thinean make it. It hasailtheeafety appliances that 
inei'hanieai genius has invented an<iespefje»cejprt<ved 
valuable. ' Its practical operation is cohHervotive ami r.:-:?:M~3je^iwdr:--:a:drr.'.-;iE,-:. i;.;-l-::; 
ury of its passenger accommodation is unenuo.ieil in 
ffioWest—unBurpaeEedinthe world. .. :„. ' • 
: All Express Trains between Chicagoand the .te«®?I Rivc-i-«'J‘“:i=tofC:'mf.Kt3'.-;<'i<avCo.ic-lit-’.w.':gr.met-r.5 
Pullman Palaeo Parlor and Sleeping Cars,; elegant 
1'in:s:g Cars 'n-ovniing csr;<:?s: sr< ah’, a:: l-i?iCT: s CMCagOtSt. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restiul 
Keelimns Chair Cara.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the directsfavorite Isn^ Chiens end Siinne*
apuKv ar.il bn Paul. Vve? : cut? * j
Trains run daily to the summer rvsons, pictuiryqno

: iv - a sic hunt mg* end slskir/? p: < 'n?iu6 <<’ I<avc ned 
JHnne?oU. i ’The rich Mi-hen-S fielcU and grazing lands &£ 
fnteri'>rl;al:r.tci, orft r; ^v'-eu via VZsterri.T.-E. A r-aert. 
ch'haMuricte,viiiGeneen andohcr:’ 
rior ijiuuCOJHunte t^ traveler:1, bvtv.x en -:>
dianapolis, Lafayette and Conni'il.BinM Sf, tio^erh, 
Lt.<'/f'n, i'.“n.v(Rvo?tn, K?i:j<j City, .i.rx:a7'‘r.-, »«t. 
Pau* and iuteraiediate r^in: dnv.:::<. i'v f’p-ivir air?, em-nre:!. rece;?** !.i
respectful court. ,2dlr:r.;:ti;:s:ii.
T’ifelsbiios’-’intlfrnitPdStaCef. and Canc-.u— r any 
ds:in-.l i::f<’r;:s;:ts<.n, atldr.-f.
E.H. CM£. • £.SF. WM E. A. H01.BS0QR,

{ h:c’ag<».

MAKES

GET UP CL
MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.

JAMEspyle'S
"a Shorter Hours 

PeIrimE For Women.
the best and safest Wash- 
feg Companud known,

Used As Directed
it Ftuduces better regalia 
with a greater saving of

Time and Lahar..
in Washing and Honse- 
cleaning, than anything 

get invented.
Wash yourDishes.Glass- 

wareWindowa, Curtains, 
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything,withit. Try 
it in the Bath, and note 
its Superiority over Soa^
Bewareoflinitations. The 
Genuine always bears the 
Above Symbol and name cf:

ON’Jto’cW&’b 
M'fWASHlNG^^HE 

j PEAVINE PIPIT,
JAMES PILE. New York.

Mental Gymnastics
OB,

; For Sale at the Office ot tins Pape?.
asEer o* Light, Boston, weekly...........................

• Buehanas’o Journal of Man, Boston, eobEl.
: Esoteric, Boston, Monthly......................... . ..........
1 tedium and Daybreak, London, Ersg.,weekly....
I Olive Branch. Utica, 5. Y., monthly....................
J rhe Theosophist,Adyar, (Madras,} India. Eerili- 
, ly.- 
| The Mind Cure. Monthly,Chicago.

CW& 
08/ ' 
It v 
15 
05 
10

50
10

r D I? Ef* IET I AcupyottoyMea- i r KCtvlr I 2 leal Common 
< Menae Book will be sent wany pereonafllletedwltbOon-

Pref. A. J. Swarts. Editor and FubUsher. 161 La Salle SL.
I Calc-age. A ScIentUte, Progressive. Monthly MajszSe. cf.;

Special Interest to the Reformer anti the AStiel Eren Its 
rcditoriBl stag are the most'UlBtluguisIiea anthers en the J 
J ®#t o» Disease, ana cn'Psychic Laws, as also upon the I 
i Elvlne rtetus:1 ef Healing. Wecure tr:rL“rh'lTt.tl., Justice . 
I shILctc. Hr year, fl; 6 moiithe. “y? firE'e copies 16c s

i Bumpttoo, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
i Catarrh. Itls elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 wes, 

12aio.l879. It lias been the means of saving many valuable
I ilvee. Send name anil posbofflee address, with six cents post- 
< age for malting. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
' with any disease of tbe Kose, Throat or tungs. Address , 
I RB. N. B/WOLDE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

jar-8 late the paper in which you saw this advertisement.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
Its Bit4‘mutsh:V/A^^^ (iveBtadyte*^
anil ciidhn'eilby thbir’awisaflw^^ Your

firoeer cmcrlif to hw dr on unkfe M him lor it 
&»S* .WlLTDE!mB,M-»^J»*SKWRiSt BO. Fa?-

teataniiietrorm. price IS eente.
Bir s:>i6, wholesale1and retail, iijtetaMi&PBiUSOW

■ ' . THS ®£AT .

SPIMTKAL REMEDIES.
. .MRS. SPENCE'S. ‘ .

POSITIVE MD SfflW POWDERS.
'•dur family. HiHs thwe is notbing IHie the jifialtive auS 

Negative Bowlers"--so says J. H. Wiggius, of Beaver Brun, 
Wii, aid a loss

i B;iv t::p Positives ft r FevK i.C-'.upEr, Cj’te L?;i?jS’^ 
I Asttuna. Dysnepsla, Djsenteij', Dtarrli®a, liver ComWaint
i H.'-at Di-.rar?. liifi;?? C-sr!^'. SffiKte:2, E;:tK?, 
{ Female Diseases,: Rheumatism, Nervousness. siwBieswa

Slid fend aent& diseases.
Elly tte Xcgattvfe fer'Paralysis,- Deafness. Amaowsi' 

Typhoid hhd Typhus feea - Buy a Boz of Tasi«to an; 
Negative rhalf anrl half»for Chills and Ewer.

JteUsI,-postpaid,for SLQb aM or sis tef-’e sMi 
Seiul money atdiir risk by -Begistered tetfe ® -< jj;® 
-Order--' ' - :

Fwsale, wtelm byft?EstWM-?EMWS:
:--?ss!:;v; E«';S. Chi-:

LIVER, BLOOD I LUNG DISEASES.
I Mrs, Maes A. McCiabF. Ceiumlut. Eamas: writes: "IiLIVUlotAot addressedjouInSevernt-er. 1884.inregsitllowylitaim : 

mivmiiwo fjeirg afilfcted with liver disease, and heart tre aHe, etc. Ii Alitl was adv feed to use Dr. Merce's Golden Medical Dif f overy, I
. nn» Favaite r-tescrlption and Vellt-w, I used one Buttle of tlie IUE ABT TDAIIDI E ’trescilptloD,’ five of tte -Discovery.’ and four ol the iI I nuUDLC>5 Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ My health began to improve ; 

under tbe use of your medicine, and my strength came I 
back. My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard all day, or wails four or five 
miles a day, and. stand It well; and when I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk 
across the room, most of tbe time, and 1 did not think I could ever feel well Spain. I give 
your remedies ail the crecit for curing me, as I tock no other treatment after beginning 
their us*. I am very grateful for your kindness and thank Ged anil thank you that I am as
well as f am, alter years of suffering.”

11 PED Mrs. 1. V. WEESES, ef Yoykikire. Cattaraugue Co., S Y., wills: •• I sist
I Eli’ to say a few words Ie praise of your -Golden Medical Discovery’ and 'Pleas

ant Furgatlve Pellets.’ Bar five years previous to taking them 1 was a great 
nia UI CP sufferer; I had a ss vere nain in my right side continually; was unable to do 
HliiLlnbi my own work. I am happy to say I am now well and slices, thanks to your 

medicines,”

" Chronic Wiarrhoea Cared__D. Lafabee, Esq.. 275 and 277 Decatur Street, Nets 
Orfeasg.Zs, writes: -‘iKeilthreo iiofflej cf tte ‘Golden Medieal DlEoovcry,’ anemias 
cured! mo ef chronic stoSia.”

AE st ED AI ~!— I^mkiia Rhusd/oe,of 1C1 Zc:Z £J»«f, Lcekpcrt, E. ". witca: lit H tnRL*'I was ttcsBi-: with etills, nervous M<i general debility.«!!!; frequest 
sore threat, and icy meuffi was badly (ante tfi. My liver was jEnclive, nED|| 1TV and 1 suffered niucb from dyspepsia. I am rieased to ray that jetr UE.DILI I f,"Golden Medical Discovery’ aurl Tejlets' have care:1 sic «; all these 
aliments and I cannot say enough in tlieir prafee. 1 EtrtazH says 

word In reference to your ‘Favorite Prescription,’ as it lias proven itself a mes: aeel!® 
medicine. It lias been used in my family wltl; excellent results.”

Dyspepsia.-James L. Coles. Esq., of Yucatan, Eoueton Co.. Mi-.tn., writes: ' X was 
troubled with mdimtioii. and would eat SHkrtlly atdgiow poor at tee same time. I er-

pr-ilencedhealtiini, soui- stomach, and many other disagree- lUlfifinD ATEO able symptomanemraon to that disorder I comnienocd taking INYIulinnl LU your* Golden Medical Discovery’ and • Pellets’ and I air. now 
entirely free from the dyspepsia, and an:, in fact, healthierTHE QVGTCM than I have been for five seats. I weigh •■’’eliiindndandsev- I 11C O I v I enty-one and one-halt pounds, and have done as much work tte 
past sunuter as I have ever done te the same length o’ time ia 

my life. I never took a medicine tbat seemed to t< no up tho muscles and invigorate tbe 
whole system equal to your * Discovery ’ and • Pellets.’”

Dyspepsia.-Thhresa A.Csse.cf SyrtegiW, Mo., writes: "I waa troubled one year 
with liver complaint dyspepsia, and sleeplessness, but year 'Golden medical Blm&vwy’ 
cured me.” ■

Chills and Fevex-.—Rev. R. E. Mosley, jlftmexterrticf, S. C., writes: •' is: August 1 
thought I woxxld die with chills and fever. I took year ■ Discovery' anti it stopp cl tliK b b 
very short time.”

“THE BLOOD IS THE LITE.”
MEMORY CULTURE.

Bl ADAM MILLER. M.».
A practical and easy system by which auy perscu, older 

young, can train himself to mesEorlxe anything he may 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Tlieir Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public tes, 
a few days *go, by reporters ot all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices whichapaeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memoir more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—CMMgo Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
m the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Most Ingenious: enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with the system, to cany an immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on deman A By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adeance,

The author's method aids us in getting control at will ot 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what maybe 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is ingenious and slmnle. 
—CMeajp Timet.

This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of jnw^MO.

Address
DA1IEL AMBROSE, Publisher,

45 Randolph HL. Chicago. UI.

WHAT SHAH, WE VO TO BE SAVED1;
BjrR.G.lW«BBSOn<.

Price, 3S Cent®, Postpaid,,
For sale, wholesale and retail, hr the Btueto-Jmiffloi® 

car. PcBLiaunra House. Chicago. 

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A Hew Collection of Words and Music for the

CHOIR, COIGREGAW AID SOCIAL CIRCLES

The Author ws In preface; We nave tried to comply with 
the wishes of others by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting ouch words aa will be acceptable to mortals 
andUndanapenae with the angels who may join xu In tbe 
staging of them. • _

Board cover. Price SO cents; postage Scent* extra.
Pre sate, wholesale and retail, by tbe iuueio-Muiom- 

(UftlCMM How. w<wa

iHaoagtij cleanse ao bleed, wbleb Is tte fountain cf health. by using Db. Fierce’s Golden Metical Discovert, seJ good fiigestion, a fair eKs. bucyeut spirits, aru fiooi: teaas 
anil vigor will bo established,

G»min Medical Discovert cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, cr eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or ctc-oS-pofeaa. Especially Las It proven Its efficacy in ccstisg 
SBlt-rhsitm er Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores, and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers,
ItiniAFATinu Bev. I’ A8BUBV HoWM, Pattorof tbeM. E. Church, f>fSilier- InUllita I ton. N» J.,says: “I was afflicted with catarrh and Indigestion, 
iiimiwkw Btwivj Bojjsgndbiotebesbegan toarlseon the surface of the skin, and 

Dnll 6 i experienced a tired feeling and dullness. I tegw the use of DU I Dr. Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for
' ' such complaints and in one week’s time I began to feel like new DI nTAUEG man, anti am now sound and well. The Pleasant Purgative Bel* DLU I UilEwv lets’are the best remedy for bilious or sick headache or tight

ness about the chest, and bad taste In the mouth, tbat I have ever 
used. My wife could not walk across tbe floor when sbe began to take your - Golden Medical 
Discovery.* Now she can walk quite a little ways, and do tome light work.”
UI IAI Mrs, Iba M. Strono. of Afnswortft. Ind., writes: “My little boy hadI been troubled with bip-joint disease for two years. When hocommenc-
■■■■ wix> ■ theuseof your‘Golden Medical Discovery* and ‘BelletB,’ he was con-
niCEACE fined to Ms bed. and could not be moved without suffering great pain* UlOhAdCi But now, thanks to your 'Discovery,’ lie Is able to be up all the time,

and can walk with the help of crutches. He does tsi suffer say pain, and can cat and sh+p 
as well as any one. It has only been about ihree tsatts siaee he KBEKceii using your 
medicine. I cannot find words with wlslflh to express ay gratitude for tte benefit he has re
ceived through you.”
■ TEnniDl E SklnWiease.-The” Democrat and News.” of Caml-ritigei lEnnlDLE Maryland says: “Mrs.Eliza ask pools, wife of LeonardPcide.
. ' , . ' ot Williamsburg,DoreliettcrCo., M<1„ has been cured of a bad A EE I IpTinti case of Eczema by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medics: Discovery. nrrLIvI Ivn* The disease appeared first in her feet extended to the knees, cov

ering the whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, then attacked tho elbows and became 
so severe as to prostrate her. After being treated by several physicians for a year or two she 
commenced the use of the medicine named abeve. She seen began to mend and is now well 
and hearty Mrs. I’oole thinks tbe medicine has saved her life and prole nged her days,”

Mr. T/ A. Atm?, of Eaet A'eto Market. DoreHater County, Md., vouches for the above 
facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
o n»- Medical I iecovert cures Cortumpffcn (which Is Scrofula c-f the Lmgs), by Its wonderful blood purirjiuy. invigoiating amW nutritive properties Bor Weak Lungs Spit’

ting efBlMd, Shortness of Breath. Nasal catena. Broi chute, Severe Coughs. Astlun#. and kindred effectlcM, it Is a sovereign remedy. While It promptly cutes the severest Coughs it 
strengthens the system and parities the blood.

It rapidly builds Up the system, and increases the flesh and weight «« reduced below the usual standard of health by “ wasting diseases."

CtnxamntioM ,—Mre. E warp NxwroN. of-BcmtwniM.Oflt.. writes: “ You will ever After tnlng ■tacstewijtttag without succws, we procured three Settle# of your ‘foEcov- 
be praised by me for the remarkable cure in my case. Iwas so- reduced that my .Herds 5 ery/wbicb healed it up perfectly.” Mr. Downs continues: 
had all given me up. and I had alto been given up by two doctors. I then went to the best j 
doctor In these parts. Hetolcme tbat medicine was cnly a punishment In my case, and ! 

would not undertake to treat me. He said 1 might try cod flver oil if 1 
ITD liked, as tbat was the only thing that could possibly have any curatlvepow- 

VII Ur er over consumption to far advanced. I tried tbe ad liver oil as a last 
treatment,butlwastoweaxiauldnotkeepjton mystomacb. Myhus- 

fTA DIV band, not feeling satisfied to give me op yer, though lie had bought lorme 
IV VIL everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantity of 

■ Ionr*GoldenMreicaiDiKov»iy,’Jtakonlyfonrbottles.»nd,totbesur- 
prise of everybody, am today doing n y own work, and am entirely free from that terrible 
cough which harassed me night and day. I have hern afflicted with,rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and now feel so much better that I believe, with a continuation of yonr • Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ 1 will be restored to perfect health, 1 would say to thuewho are falling 
a prey to tbat terrible disease cor snmptloD, do not do aa I did, take everything eke first; but 
take the * Gt id tn Medlrai Discovery’ in tie early stages of the disease, and thereby eaves 
great deal < f suffering and be restored to health « ma Any person who 1a still in doubt, 
neo! bnt write me. enclosing a stsmptd, ultritaffid envelope forrep«y.whenthefore- 
going statement win be fully substantiated by me.”

Ulcer C'Hi ed.—Isaac B- Be »Sf. Efq. cf Siring Valley. Dockland Co, A’. T. ?P. O.Eox 
28), writes: »1 be >GcWen Medical Discovery’ hsscuad ny daughter of a very tad nicer.

Golden Medical Discovery Is Sold by Druggists.

Cranainplion and Heart Itievaae.—"I alto wleli to thank you for tbenintk- 
able cure you have effected In my case. Bor three years I had suffered frnn that terrible 

disease, cobsumytion, and heart disease. Before consulting yen 
UfipTrn Trt I had wasted away to a skelet n: could not sleep nor rest, and 
nAoltU I U many time a wished to die to be out of my misery. I then comalt-
>*>>*■ >w ed you, and you told me you had hopet-ofcuring me, bnt itwouid
* CVEI ETflll taketixne. i took five mouths’ treatment In all. The first two 
ft vnhLk l Un* monthslwasalmostdlscoungeiipcouMnot peMielve anyfavor- 

able simptoms; but the third month J began to pick up in flesh 
and strength. I cannot now r« cite how. step by step, the signa and realities of returning 

.health gradually but surely developed themselves. To-day 1 tip the scales at one hundred 
and sixty, and am well and strong.”

Our principal xelisnce in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease was the ''Golden NMical 
Discovery."

BICIIIIIT Josxfh F. McEablakb. Xfq„ Xt»«». Za„ writta: * My wife bad
DLIIvlAV frequentbleeding from the lungs before she cotr.nu need mljgjtw 

* Golden Medical FUcoveij.’ She las not had any since Ite nee. Ftr 
FUM UTO. some six amfe ele baa teen feeling so well that she has dire* ntinu-

Price $1,00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5,00*

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

Ne. 008 Main >L BWAW, W. Y.
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<««$ /ram the ?«jlt
ASP 

iHFaSMMiON OX VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Tbe Spirit «nWe.

yar the Keugto-PhUoMphtou Joornu.
“Pasted l® her Kent*”

At the opening of one of the meetings of “Pro 
giwiiro Friends,” lately held at Long Wood, Pa, a 
short memorial was Introduced concerning a lady 
Friend who had notably been a member of tbe so
ciety from ite inception. It commenced with the state
ment that our Friend S. M. B„ since the last annual

Alice P. Torrey on John Wetherbee.

Absent from tte flesh, yet often at my site,
I we tliv shadowy form that conies mystepa to 

■ guide, ■
Tbat bWa me pluck Wares# that grows so rich and ,  --------------------------------------------- -

rare. • meeting#, suggested an amendment that would
Ths tfecr;Ze53 Sower of tratb, bom ef the upper air, i make th# memorial accord more nearly with th# 

Anil wear for thee. | prevailing advanced ideas ot a future life as a con-
i dition of enlarged powers and extended activities.

IhyfGctrttr'3E»afciE9 KSe-Bsoa yen gc-nty pass, e Opposition to any change from the old stereotyped 
Tir- isai wcr^i Rover £au;i fe ft&est, brightest । expiation, "gone to rest,” at once sprang up from 

glass; i tte agnostic element with which Unitarianism seems
Thy sbTtow eb no weight to Case the fo&: scale; > notably tinctured, aud towards which “Longwood” 
Thy tsei Lack v^a! soaai sa thy sift words regale ■ ^ showed a warm side for many years. One gan?

My feteisj ear. : tieman (from Detroit, perhaps) fell to discussing
. ., E - -u ! ‘’cremation, which left nothing but ashes,” as np-

Bateha! ibevery fimghU fe^ W, Wf® ot mmd; I I0p88 fo- the matteE jn hand;another cried -“one 
fhy.Efial.8Wafiae> atwiw,8® ,®tto teg that j ’tf^ ata time,” and as the routine of the sermon ws

meeting had “Passed to her rest.”
After the reading, friend G. B. Stebbins, who was 

in attendance and did excellent service during the

!"t I i^ to the matter in hand; another cried “one
e&9 ^8 ;.es as; । Hfe 8jg f^u and as the routine of the sermon was 

AM>n*> hmatnoan mamndal luintv
.If gal-at .heart I f< aad life sewns dark and drear, 
ttattsfe veil,®dle! Soft ’«8BilgBfe ® clear 

< ; ■ (ftrrilMear®. . :
Mscnt^JetewEeaft • OhUjiesseflloHisaaate, ■ • 
Whoso tettSsffl # souls, is born of spirit; flame,. , 
WfefsiKsWl ®8fe iemteia the Su®h»

• .'Land, 1 :
Sa M®’® fear life?a cross, to give a h^^^ .

arranged for other business (the memorial being 
only a side dish) there was no opportunity for dis
cussing so unimportant (?) a subject as life inthe 

; future, and the substitution of the word, “passed 
oh,” instead of “passed to her rest,” was ail that 

I could be afforded in that direction to our life-long

To the Editor of the iMldo-hhllwMeal Journal:
Will you through the columns of your valuable 

epw allow me to answer a communication written
one John Wetbetbee. tbat appears in a small 

auarto sheet called the Watchman, published in 
your city, and edited by Hattie A. Berry,—evidently 
a woman, but one who has forgotten tbe motto tbat 
adorns the first page of her paper, “Be ye just unto 
all;’’ also an editorial tbat appeared in her paper of 
March 1887, from which I clip this extract:

“We wish all who may desire to use the columns 
of the Watchman, to distinctly understand that we 
have no space for reports of a derogative and sland
erous nature. We are not in defense of fraud of any 
kind.”

It she had not forgotten them, she would not have 
allowed such an insolent article to be Inserted in her 
paper, affecting the character of one or more per
sons, upon the merestatemeut of John Wetherbee, of 
Boston, without a thorough investigation as to his 
reliability.

Allow me to say here that whatever I may state I 
do it without fear or favor, and I alone am responsi
ble. I have been unable for sometime to determine 
whether the several communications written by

Fairchild la a perfect lady. Well, if calling Mrs. 
Torrey a ‘•she-devil,” and a gentleman present a 
“beer barrel,” and other choice bits of English 
while bolding her clenched fists uncomfortably near 
one’s face, are marks of refinement, then she is.
~ There wereonly four or Areal thia seance whom 
I recognized, but inquiries and investigations since 
have led me to believe that they are without ex
ception the very opposite of “roughs and hoodlums” 
—respectable, peace-loving and generally orderly, 
but believing sincerely iu the righteousness of their 
indignation at the charlatanism and trickery thrust 
upon a civilized community in the name of their re
ligion they have decided that heroic measures must 
be taken, and have rolled up their sleeves to do some 
very dirty and disagreeable work. That Mrs. Torrey 
held on to a boy who was piayiug spirit; that Mr. 
Toney was the first to her rescue; that the boy es
caped up the stairs, leaving the white, thin stuff In 
which he was enveloped in their hands, which was 
examined aud marked for future recognition when 
we got upon the street, are facts, not “shadows’* 
ones either.

iBa'te! W1

sPstetoftette?. '

Scad beautiful soul imprisoned
?a aa?- W M/to' ite

>Obfetes®-aBsSBes• In letters that-'deserve-

worthy friend and co-worker.
At another session of the meeting the proposition 

ef a discontinuance of the Animal Longwood Assem
bly was up for consideration. I gave some of the ; 
Friends, privately, a broad hint, that if the little 
episode above related was a measure of their ad- 
.vancement it was no wonder they talked c-f discon-
tiiiaanw

Longwool has in times past done noble work; 
bnt if this last straw be a true indication of her 
progress, better iet her die than live to turn back
ward on the past and shame her earlier antecedents. 
I believe, however, if there had been more time' • r o “"^"A f”™ A A" ^ >,«<->r ’-.— /.A ^k-tI D • vCllviM uvWCvvlj XL luCiv UAU UvVU UlULv bHUvgreater ptsbiwy. We count-tne coafideace and j .^ ^^ j.,^ been properly devoted to enlarging 

friendship of' this, aged - .soma, wh© patiently J on the propriety of our natural aspiration towards 
' awaits tao rk?.‘ tsiife, as aniGiig the precious ; continued growth ;b the after life, the weight of the

log teteWeea two worlds. Below we give ftom I ^ rather to sadness, the’ following thoughts: ‘

on the propriety of our natural aspiration towards

“PASSED IO HER BESS'!”
Is this, then, all progressive thought can ^r- 
Where is she resting? In the cold, cold ground,

n'^Dff’S ' TfHYD® -TflHft ?*1 ^^RT !□ lliWj llicUi dll prUjjrCTol’V MlUUjstlv wrf o^i’J■ ' ^ ”\; ■i^X^i ’fe U - s, Where is she r^
i<fe «3E D3SJ©:-Iha CathKaaitieles®, each ■ Tdl Gabriel’s trumpet shall blow its final Mast, 

®3O, Esre ^IH3!8 than the last. The one resaved And waken souls to judgment# long delayed? 
yesterday of June llth ‘•Ecclesiastic Infallibility,”
did- me ever eo meet good. They are just inthe FMdd it, oh! Economy Divine!
right spirit, and when the series is completed I hope Heaven’s all-ordering law of endless growth 
they will bo printed in safe a form as to be sown Is never thus withheld; ail life goes ce
teoatest wtaathey will do the most good. This 
Is ono of tfie limitations of my poverty, that I can’t, 
do the tiusgs I know would do good. - ; Judgment for what? For years bag passed away

Lei tE© fol! you a thing wbieh has twice happened j Of care and toil—of pain and pleasure— 
to mo lately, about 45 a. m. I have seen the fall-sized I Failure and success? Of goodaess-reapiug joy? 
appearance of my daughter in my room an hour and I Or even for sin, by righteous, ordering law 
a half before she came. Each time I was awake and Long since paid fully in remedial pain? 
spoke, so rare was I that she was there. I was not j „ .
dreaming, bnt truly saw her, and could hardly ba - “Passed to her r®!;—where then may vert 
persuaded that she had not been there before. She I Our risen friends? (who, like ail finite foriEs, 
finally-came. She had te a erose two rooms and an - Oft need renewal of their wearied strength, 
entry before she reached my room, through three j Or wake, faint-struggling, from the eeeoni birth) 
doors, and there she stood by my bedside apparently ; -.... -*-= - -*
as lifelike as I ever saw her, except that she did 
not- answer my good mc-rning! This was a material-

Sure as tlie ceaseless throb of nature’s ten.

Save in the sunshine of that summer-land
Seen in the visions of the pure in heart;
Save in its many mansions—homes of love- 
Deep founded ia the worlds enduring life,izatlsn, sare eacugh, asd I ara certain that only in Deep founded ia the world’s enduring life, 

stieh a waveaaitfedose.asyet; we don’t know the Where dwell the glorified—the goae-betare, 
laws gavekflac it, and I don’t think it can be done
‘’tGorde?.” Tho tfeugiit projected itself into the ’ Nay. iraeiCTiaiethi wekutrw naugM KtesO. 
tessfeai EWBifing me,Slid photographed itself • ^ see no life, buteattay-of the earth! _ 
to es, as x lay tliere expecting her soon to come aud ; trettiate the form herored ana nangnl lema-aa 
pat ont Ely Eight lamp, as she does every day, before । Su>i asuee saenshed m tie started urn; 
Efe brings to” erp of coffee. Tfe first time I was J® ®!{no^ tat <ta ta-e aow ‘sng Ki&e?
ver-? stti: tfefeilat next time I was less nervous I 1“ sway have comforted man’s fo&ish K3iti

rare.

very much startled*but sext time Iwas less nervous
anS watehefi her disappear. No noise accompanied 
citteeppaam tea was daylight aad lamp- 
ligfitWteiQthOdbw^ was folly a wake and 
tertyawit I have three times seen such things, 
always ell Bring people fas'it teas gone “over” 
wore not very firing).

\ Haverhill. and Vicinity,
Xo Bb Editor fl? &? EaHglo.BMlesoBlfloal Jouraaf:

j Ga te, ye Wind, who Ios£ Ifflt Wirt sac! ■-
• Ga watch the wars: and learn the laws of life!—
| No i5'»st crawhug on the grass-greea casto
l Or fed upon her forest foliage,
| Bat builds ite cruder shart-lived ferm ttaetos,. ■ 
। Lives ite brief nte,enwinds its shroud an J rieejs: 
| Then wakes transformed, a winged child cf air.
| Go rub your eyes with eye salve! look again!

, ? “Driuk deep or taste not- the Pierian Spring.”
Our lectors Eeason Las elm after a very success-; Lu! every Power by which we move and live, 

fill ssriEs of meetings during the past winter and i By which our Mother Earth her orbit rolls, 
c-pring which have been well attended, and we trust; Or spins unerring in her daily wheel, 
that much good has been done. The interest did By which winds blow, tress grow and waters rua:
not abate, and au increasing demand has been 
realized for thoroughly cultured ability to preach the 
gospel of the new dispensation of Spiritualism.

Tho phenomenal work, ot course, is always called 
for by ths curious as well as by the honest investiga
tor, but it is fiudiog ite proper place in the seance 
roam rather than to the exclusion of culture upon 
tho platform, before tlie thinking public, who have 
been too often bored with cheap* and undefined 
twaddle, from honest, bnt uncultured persons, who 
have felt that they have had an especial call to 
preach, and act as though they could preach a little 
better than anybody else. They are dear good souls, 
but it is very bard to sit and listen to them; yet such 
an ordeal is decidedly preferable to being punished 
in tha presence-of one of the heavy-weight mater- 
laUzing shows, for an hour and a half.

Thera is a report tbat there is real materialization ; 
in Haverhill. Should I become convinced of the

Dews faii, fruits ripen aud all roses bta- 
Yea, all the powers iu Earth and Heaven above. 
Are only out bursts from an inner life 
Where occult cause still hides beyond our ken.

Rise then,0 Science! pause, and search once mere!— 
Sure as all nature links with endless chain, 
In one grand unit all progressive life—
So sure canst thou, “Star eyed,” with love endowed 
With pride repressed and still enhancing skill.
Trace patiently her ever brightening chain 
‘fill joyous Hope can grasp her jeweled crown 
And thou and she, for aye, ba reconciled, 
Go-workers in the fields of light and lite.

fact, I .shall only be too glad to make an note of it 
for ths readers of the Journal.

Teo members of the Ladies’ Aid Society, connected 
w^h tho First Spiritualist Society, continue to have 
their weekly socials, and a more than lively interest 
attends them, and the interest may increase for they 
are furaishiHg feasts of good things at every social.

The programme at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Nichols, in Bradford, on the evening of June 
Sth, was a rare treat in music, song and readings. 
Their large parlors were filled, and the audience 
were enthusiastic in their applause at the rendering 
of the different selections. One of the encouraging 
omens is this,—the young people are becoming in
terested in the Spiritualists’ method of having pleas
ant and agreeable entertainments.

Oa the evening of June 15th. it was my privilege 
to enjoy a birthday party. Mr. Hiram Nichols, of 
Bradford, celebrated bis 67th birthday at his home, 
Hnder the most favorable conditions. In the first 
place he enjoys the beautiful knowledge that fie' 
is ripening for a life beyond, where he will have a 
reunion with his dear children, ail of whom are 
over there, save one son. The father and five of the 
granddaughters that belong to the home orchestra, 
are living under bis parental roof. The leader of 
the orchestra, Miss Jessie M. Little, another grand
daughterliving in his own family, and the others, 
took part in the musicale on this evening,making the 
hearts of all glad. It was one of those happy seas
ons few families have the pleasure of enjoying. It 
seams as though there was a special musical wave 
visiting this planet, and as there is harmony in 
music, iet us ail try and improve by its harmonious 
teachings. The world moves and the facts and phi- 
losophy of Spiritualism is doing its full share in the 
mill of progress. w. W. Cubrieb.

^Haverhill, Mas?., June 16,1887.

Oh! then, may Truth descend on angel-wing, 
And spread her mantle o’er a suffering world; 
Then will we, hard of heart, no more repel 
The angel voices from this inner realm;
But ever bravely greet our friends “passed on” 
As joyous workers in a “brighter world.” 
Aye! it is more than “rest,” beatitude— 
With powers enhanced and vision glorified 
There e’en to toil as eagiesin their flight. 
Ascending spirals of eternal life.

J.®. J.
Saw au Augel with Our Flag.

In the memorial services held in Maryville, Mo., 
the orator. Prof. B. A. Dunn, narrated the following 
thrilling anecdote, the case having fallen under his 
own personal view:

“During the month of February, 1865,1 was being 
conveyed on the hospital-boat R. C. Wood from

Xiantie Camp.

Twite Kite oJ tin Re^giaFiLllGsopMcal Journal:
The note o' preparation cis everywhere beard 

throughout the grounds. Th# older cottages are 
being burnished up equal to new. and those In pro
cess of erection, are being hurried to completion, so 
as to fee ready for occupants on or before the 8th 
of July next, tf hen the camp opens. It Is difficult to 
find a more delightful, romantic and Inviting spot, 
whereupon to seek rest and repose during the heat of 
summer. Those fond of fishing and boating have here 
an opportunity to enjoy themselves to their heart’s 
content, either in deep or shallow water. The camp 
is located about a half mile north of tbe viilageof Nian
tic on the Shore Line Divisionot tbe N. f, N. H„ 4 
H. R. R. Tbat village has becomea popular resort du
ring the summer months, and Is furnixhed with large 
and handsome botels,which overlook the sound to its 
entrance into tbe ocean. A conveyance rune regular
ly between the camp and the village, so tbat those 

• who prefer ean divide their time between the two 
places.

The dining hall of tbe society furnishes meals at 
reasonable rates, and ample preparations are made 
for the accommodation of lodgers in the grand pa
vilion. Those who desire to rent a cottage can be 
accommodated by making timely application to the 
Committee on Cottages.

Tbe camp and Its surroundings offer much to 
amuse, while the emanation from tbe pines, ming
led with those of the salt from the river, creates
hadtb-giviog element, tbat can 
freebee and invigorate tbe Ur 
module.

1 rare-worn
Cabsoll.
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JAMAHThe Only Cure । For Scrofula,
Pc; K'isd dEvaws is rtaugh the use .Iyer’s Farsaparill.t, if pcr. i'-.T-ylr.^y 
of a L-.r.rc-rful Alterative, suck .“te, Ayc-r’s used, atv®iing to t he gravity of the- cfe 
toaparflla. By no other treatment j ease, always proves efficacious. “Fur 
can the poison of Scrofula, Cancer, and I tho last ten years I have been seriously 

. Cataroh ba co thoroughly eradicated i trouble! with Siwiiiia. I finally dj>ur-

cause of ite strange actions, Mr. Bentley thought he 
saw something strange on top of the wound which 
was not more than 2uu or 300 yard# away. Again 
regaining control of his horse he turned his head 
once more down the. road. This time he turned his 
eyes iu ths direction of the monad, which was a 
little to th# right of him, and there he saw the cause 
of the apparently unwarrantable action of his horse. 
Standing on top of the mound was au Indian chief 
dressed in the gorgeous costume ot his office, appar
ently addressing an audience. On looking at th# 
foot of the mound he saw gathered there a vast as
semblage o&Indiaas, to whom the chief was speak
ing. He sat on his trembling steel gazing on tho 
strange sight when suddenly everything vanished. 
Since then he has seen the same sight repeatedly, 
always during tho toll moon.—Ul A.£„tn tlieJewei 
County (Kansas) Monitor.

Saw Angels and a Beautiful City.
Inthe Woodland Cemetery on Decoration Day a 

lady was discovered placing flowers on a new-uiada 
grave. On the grave inclose! in a glass was a pho
tograph a beautiful girl about twelve years oM.

“She was my daughter,” sail the lady. “Yc?, I 
know she is my daughter still. She is not 
here, but she is alive as much as ever she

John Wetherbee, iu the presence of witnesses said, 
epeaking of-the Ross affair of Jan.31st: “Had I 
been there and witnessed the expose I could not 
acknowledge it. having written so much endorsing 
them. I should rather go into my hole and then 
draw the hole in after me;” just as though it would 
hurt him to “eat crow” any more than it does the 

a*8?’ music around her aud eaw angels in the room, 
She called them angels, but said they were like

Said a lady not long since who has suffered hi tak
ing other of this man’s “wild eat stock:” “There’s 
uot a drop of honest ink flows from his pen, and if 
some of our ether editors would follow the exainnle 

states that the party were a set of roughs who knew : L 
no more ateut Spiritualism than a horse knows of > 'w^ ?,A™ J tohrt^M^ 
mathematics.” The only rougns I met with o x = ;
that occasion, and of these I have positive knawl-.- 4™ sns im^raS a X impale. _

John Wetherbee, were erratic, rambling statements 
of a person who might be termed a crank, or the 
last desperate efforts of a champion, not so much of 
the truth of spirit materialization, as of the genuine
ness of several a, -called mediums and their confeder
ate. I am at present inclined to the latter belief, be
cause in his last letter, above referred to, he practically ■ 
admits this fact by saying, “I had the advantage of i 
most of them, because I knew the plan of the house j 
and was familiar with it even in the dark,” He ;

was. She had suffered much, but was peaceful 
and quiet toward the end. She said sho heard 

1 music around her aud saw angels in the room,

people ah# had known, but very beautiful, with 
shining garments. She saw and talked with them, 
and told us what they said to her. She saw and 
described her slater, who had died before, and ether 
friends and relative#. She said she saw a great 

„ way off, as it were a beautiful city, and tte gates were 
»?—u.v„. ; open. Inside were houses anti lawns and trees and 

and morious cause, flowers and people walking and going about there
>^ P>r^-n" Fcaeefully and happy. My little girl sail that ete 

.tore and .mn,«...»L These,wed-shadowed Fair- went to tte gate of the iwautifol city aud wouldedge, were the spirit (?) Lena, who struck me a ^ ^« ^^' *«e^ went to the gate of th severe blow on my face, and Mrs. Fairchilds, “the ! ,L. J;», ’ ,K tte H'^nVirS-™ S^ ®‘ tisve entered, hat there 
lone woman.” who also struck me and tried to tear J iw hi5L «:a^\t m an^iTr1?^’ that in two days more 
my bonnet from my head, at the same time using s p Uto gate was shut. Thei 
violent and abusive language. furthermore ami ad : ‘Mother, in. two days I vviolent and abusive language. Ha furthermore 
states that “there was a r ush of a dozen able-bodied
men.” Now I know better, with the except! n of 
the regular worshipers, there were not twelve men 
iu the room. He says: “On tte same evening, Mrs. 
Fairchilds gave a seance, when tte spirits did not 
seem to be any tte worse for their rough usage.” 
This shows te lias quite an acquaintance with these 
“spirits,” for te proceeds in this manner: “There 
were spirit forms which I saw that never left the ; 

j cabinet.” Perhaps it was one ef these Helt-game f 
5 farms that broke a pitcher over the head of a lady, s 
! making a large bruise, lieeide cutting one of her fin- 
, gers. “The forms were now est. The faet was. they 
i dematerialized.” Is it not a little singular that the 
S garment they were clad in, and left behind them, 
; should not dematerialize also? It does not, never- 
s tireless, and can be produced.

In regard to the “ten. lies that she knew to be 
lies.” that Mrs. Torrey is said to have made in her i 
brief statement, I wish John Wetherbee had been a 
little more explicit in making his statement, and 
referred in detail to them. Then it would have teen 
possible for me to reply to and refute this false state
ment. He also states I did teii one truth, viz.,— 
that he, John Wetherbee, did endorse Mrs. Fair- 
chiMs as a medium.

Now, Mr. Editor, if it is a faet that I did tell one 
I truth, is it not possible, and also quite probable, that 
11 may hav& made more true statements than John 
I Wetherbee cares to acknowledge? I challenge 
| him to prove that I told one lie, saying nothing of the 

ten. Take all the time you want, John, and point 
? them out; when you have done so, I shall demand 
i that you furnish proof to substantiate your claim 
s from beginning to end. He also says the “statement 
? of the affair in the Post is wholly untrue as my 
: printed reports will show.” One would infer from 
' this that he eonsiders himself the only person pres-1 
I ent at that 8 lance or in Boston, even, that was capa- J 
I Lae, or in the habit, of telling the truth. As the 
1 reporter was present at that stance, and saw and 
5 heard all that transpired, I stall not attempt to 
। vindicate his statement, and he is fully competent to 
- care for himself. There is one coincidence tbat I 
S will refer to. and that ia that the statement printed 

in the Post and tte letter that appears above my sig
nature in tbe Globe are substantially alike, proving 

i eleariy that there were two present who could, and 
did, make similar reports of the proceedings; yea, 
there were others there who stand high in the esti
mation of tlieir associates, ready and willing, it I 
make the demand, to corroborate ail I have said.

In reply to the evident sneers of John Wethertea 
and others who refer to me as a “so-called Spiritual
ist, let me say that I am a Spiritualist, and Spirit
ualism is my religion—not a one-day-in-the-week 
affair, but every-day, practical and ever present 
From the earliest recollection of my childhood I 
have heard its teachings. AH my associations 
through my entire life have been connected with 
Spiritualists and Spiritualism. I never attended 
Sabtath-School even for a single session. My Spirit- 
ualiamisa part and parcel of myself. I will even 
make the argument in my favor a little stronger by 
saying that I never was attended In case of sickness 
by any other than a medical clairvoyant I claim 
that I speak truly when Isay I am a Spiritualishand 
tbat there are none who can furnish more conclu
sive proof to substantiate their claim. The import
ant part I have performed iu the recent exposure, 
Las been done to try to free Spiritualism from tte 
disgusting, vile impositions tbat are being palmed off 
on loving and credulous humanity as the material
ized spirits of their arisen loved ones.

now, Mr. Editor, I am fully aware that it Is a 
matter of opinion only, in the minds of many, as to 
tbe veracity of my statements in opposition to those 
of John Wethertee, but all who read will observe 
that I have made no attempt at bravado. I have 
made no false statements, and above all have treated 
John Wethertee with more courtesy than he has 
any right to demand or cause to expect.

Boston, Mass. Alice P. Torrey.

Nashville, Tenn., to Jeffersonville, Ind. A noble- 
looking soldier belonging to the Eighty-ninth Wis
consin Regiment, who was sick with typhoid fever, 
lay on his cot next to mine. His sufferings were in
tense, and at times he appeared to become delirious, 
but these attacks were followed by periods of reason, 
each paroxym, however. leaving his bodily condition 
more weak than the prior one, It was evident that 
the time of dissolution was fast approaching. At 
length, raising his eyes and hands to heaven, he ut
tered one of tlie most pathetic and sublime prayers 
I ever heard. Its peroration, as nearly as I can re
member, was as follows:

“0, God! bless my poor, my distracted country; 
torn and bleeding with all the horrors of civil strife. 
Turn not, 0, Father, Thy face from us in anger. 
Look upon us that we may live.' Bless my country, 
save it from its enemies. Bless the flag and crown 
it with glory. 0, Lord, In Thy great mercy, bring 
peace to this land.”

He sank back upon his pillow for a moment, 
when bis face became lighted with an unearthly 
glow. Raising himself upright on his cot he 
stretched forth his arms, and, as it looking into 
space, exclaimed.

“I see a light coming from heaven. Nearer, still 
nearer it comes. It is an angel clad in bright rai
ment, a crown of glory on his head. In his hand he 
bears a flag, our own dear flag. But what is that 
Inscribed upon It in letters of burning gold? Saved!

^e 92® saved, the Union saved! 0, 
God.I thank Thee!”

with these words he fell back on his pillow dead. 
Yes, dead; but his face shone as th# faceot one 
glorified. I have no question but that this man, 
with his dying eye#, looked clear through Into 
heaven and was vouchsafed a glimpee of the result 
at that time so near and yet so generally nnex- 
pected,—^.jC«rfir Globe-Democrat.

Bismarck’s Tieton*.
Bismarck, like many other men whose brain is 

abnormally active, is sometimes subject to vivid hal- 
lucinationB on sleepless nights. One morning he 
said: '‘Last night for the first time in s long period 
I have had a few bonis of refreshing sleep. Ordina
rily I remain awake, the mind occupied with all 
manner of thoughts and anxieties. Then Varxfn 
suddenly appears to W^od, perfectly distinct 
down to th# minutest details, just like a large pic- 
tare with all tte colors—tbe green trees, the ray# of 
tbe sun on the smooth park, and the blue sky over 
all. Itw ImpMaibte, notwithstanding all efforts, to 
escape this apparition.”

The Baid upon Mrs. Fairchilds.
To tho E<Mter ef tlie Rellglo-Pimosorldeal Journal:
I was present May 8th, at this woman’s seance 

and have been in the habit when opportunity offered 
of visiting such places, having been a believer in 
spirit-return several years, but consider myself 
since this escapade to be pretty nearly cured of 
seeking my loved ones til any such trap. I have read 
some of the statements ot “Shadows” relating to this 
event, and have been surprised and nonplussed at 
their incorrectness and inaccuracy of detail.

I contend that no one pair of eyes could have seen 
all that occurred on that occasion. I do not pre
tend that I did, but I saw enough to convince me 
of the foulness of the nest, and also that “there 
are none so blind as those who will not see.” I 
was not suspecting any grab, and; therefore, was 
not all ready to spring as were others, a dozen or 
more, and so was among the last to reach the cabi
net, Mrs. Wetherbee clung to the skirts ot her 
husband’s coat and when he shook her off, begged 
piteously of me and others to see that he was safe. 
Detained by this, possibly he did not see the form or 
forms (some saw two, others only the last one) 
run up the stairs and the “Texan” after them only 
to have a door banged and locked in his face; but 
there were at least five pair of eyes who did, and it 
occurred in a twinkling, and was all over before 
Mr. Wetherbee placed himself upon the third or 
fourth stair, with arm and leg across, saying, “This 
is an outrage. You cannot go up here; there’s a 
case of typhoid fever here.”

The “Texan”said: “Yes, give me a key to the room 
at th# head ot the stairs and I’ll go up again pretty 
quick.”

I did see the hand of Mrs.F. in the hair of a 
gentleman who, placing his arm about her neck 
drew her closely to himself, that being under the 
circumstances more comfortable than travelling in 
opposite directions; and I do know that this is tbe 
only choking the medium got, as the gentleman 
seemed to have lost bls disposition to bug her when 
she let go his hair. I heard tbe shattering of glass, 
but did not see Mrs. Fairchild break the picture 
over the head of Mrs. Pope, but I believe tbe hitter 
lady’s statement that she did, and a swollen bunch 
upon her bead a few boors afterward, and lasting 
for days, corroborated her statement.

Tbat Mrs. Torrey received a vigorous blow from 
the young rascal who was palming himself off as 
her long lost “Lena,”no one can doubt who was in her 
presence for two or three hours afterward as her 
cheek and ear were red almost to purple, in strik
ing contrast to tbe other ride ot tar face. «r. 
Wetherbee says tbat in tbs darkness ths raiders 
grabbed each other. Tbs circle was not at*ny>a me 
so dark that this nristetocould have

for the love of tatii,(?)
Believe, me Mr. Editor, it affords me no pleasure, 

bus a sincere sorrow to be obliged to sav this, and 
were not names precious and kept for future needs. 
I would secure several as strengthening this state- 
m®t> ■ - Mignonette. '

j came one who said no, but 
that in two days more she should come; and the 
gate was shut. Then my little girl said to me: 

: ‘Mother, in two days I will die. I will leave you, hut 
. I will go into , the city awl you will come to mo 

there.’ It was as she said. In just two days she 
died, aad saw the vision to the last. No, it was not 
delirium. The chill was iu her right mind. £ da 
not doubt that tho vision was a reality.”—-GfeastoS 
Plain-Dealer.

The Spirlts of Iiuliaus Seen.an as. 
Mound.

Wafa Mound township lies inthe Western part of i 
the country and is bounded on the North by High-1 
land township, on the South by Eaton, on the East by i 
Burr Oak township and on the West by Smith Cour- 
ry. The main and North White Boek Creeks came 
into the township from the West and formed a 
junction at Salem near the center of the township. 
There are also several tributaries putting into the 
main stream both from the North and South, thus 
furnishing an abundance of timber and running j 
water. The country along the White Hock here is 
not as rough as It is farther down the creeks but in- 

is 8™il)’ undulating, there being but very 
sortie but what is tillable.

The township takes its name from a large white 
mound which rises to the height of about fifty feet 
above the surrounding country and its sides are so 
steep that it is quite difficult to climb. The mound 
is» solid mass of white magnesia rock the sides of 
which have crumbled off, from exposure to the 
weather, and slid down until the mound is almost 
a perfect cone in shape, the top ot which is almost 
an elongated oval, about 8x12 feet and is covered 
wits a short growth of wire grass, and upon it is a 
email oak tree struggling for an existence against 
the scorching sun and fierce winds to which st is ex
posed. The sides are perfectly bare and being al
most of a snow white, it can be seen from a great 
distance and is also a grand point from which to 
get a blrds-eje view of the surrounding country. 
As your correspondent stood on the summit of this 
great mound and viewed the Jieautiful surroundings 
he could not help wishing for the skill of a “Raph
ael,” that lie might be able to transfer to canvas the ! 
grand picture before him. This mound undoubted- I T( - 
ly was a landmark for the Indians for ages, aud j ^X1®, 
from its summit ascended the signal smoke to guide । ‘^

At*tes and Extracts on Sliseellantiosss 
Subjects.

Tlie no-pass law threatens to upset a good many 
plans for vacation?.

■ ' A nuisance at fashionable dinner parti® is the 
professional Sa9 story teller.

Every fresh youth who gambles to the exteaS of 
$100 calls himslf a speculator.

The real swell c>f modern times is the one ate* 
whose appearance there is nothing conspicuous.

There tea demand for dirty fellows to masque
rade as Indians and Turks at the summer resorts. „

Something new and unique is a corkwood e?.co 
made to look like the dainty rolled umbrella prized 
by swells. • ■

Regular games of base Sil by professional play
ers are to be included among season attraetfoas aS 
Cape May.

Sadie Moyer, of Lansford, Pa., is 10 years ©Id, 
weighs 155 pounds, and is taking on fat at the rate 
of two pounds a week.

Miss Evira Delaney, who was bitten in tho arm 
by a rat in Porto Rico six weeks age, has died in 
New London, Conn., from blood poisoning.

Ornamental lamps, made entirely cf glass, and 
mounted en a stand of Iniitafen marble, are seen 
and appropriately referred to as the latest thing out

Cape May will probably add a race track to its ate 
tafiGiK-a feature considered by many to te afen- 
lately necessary at the modern summer resort.

A woman st Berlin. Canada, recently gave Lorth to 
her twenty-first child, and bath she and the Htt’e 
one are thriving. The father te resigned.

them on their wa> or to announce the approach of 
au enemy.

Mr. C. A. Lewis who owns the farm on which the 
mound stands, in answer to onr question as to 
whether there were no legends connected with such 
a natural curiosity as this, said, “There are several 
parties who have been favored with supernatural 
sights from the top of the mound that would seem 
hard to believe to one not acquainted with the truth 
and yaraclty of the parties in question. In answer

Hie .Question ah to who the parties were, he 
said that he would give me their names if I would 
promise not to use them in connection with any
thing I might learn from them or others, regarding 
tlie subject in question. Upon being assured that 
the names would not • be made, public without the 
consent of the partiesthemselvee, we were furnished 
the names and Immediately set out to learn what 
these reports were.. The two men who gave us the 
most Information, we will call Bentley and Steeley. 
Mr. Bentley was the first man we found, and we 
found him aman of intelligence and one who would 
not be expected to believe in ghostsorspooks of any 
kind. He received your correspondent cordially and 
after being assured that fils name would not be used 
m connection with the information sought, he threw 
off all reserve and talked freely on the subject of 
Spiritualism, relating the manner In which fie was 
converted to that doctrine^ which we think worth 
repeating as it was a very remarkable occurrence. 
His story is about as follows: In 1849 he and his 
wife went with the vast army of gold seekers to the 
gold-fields of California. After they had been there 
about a year,Mra. Bentley one morning Informed her 
husband that her father was very sick and that she 
must go home immediately If she ever saw him 
#1*TO«dn. When asked how she knew this she 
said she had been warned in a dream and so im
pressed was she with the truth of her vision that 
her husband yielded to her entreaties to let her sail 
for her home In a vessel just ready to leave for New 
York, He believed his wife to be homesick and 
thought she had allowed the dream to trouble her 
more than it otherwise would have done. But, as 
the country was very wild, he thought fils wife 
would be better off at home than there, therefore he 
was the more willing to let her go. About three 
week# after this he was awakened one night by 
feeling the presence of some one in the room. He 
looked up and who should he see but his wife 
standing by his bed, He was very much frightened, 
and put out his hand to touch her but nothing met 
his hand except the air, yet there she stood as plain 
as life. He pinched himself and rubbed his eyes to 
see if he was really awake.

Surely there was no mistake, there she stood and 
there was no way of getting rid of the illusion, if 
illusion it was. Finally she spoke and told him he 
would never see her again alive, as the ship she had 
sailed in was lost with all on board. He asked her 
when, and she said “to-night,” She also told him 
he must go and Inform the friends of those who 
were living near film and then she disappeared. He 
was so completely unstrung from what he had 
witnessed that further sleep was out of the question, 
eodreMlngblmseif he waited with a heavy heart 
until morning when he immediately set out to de
liver his message so strangely brought, but of course 
he was not believed but in about two weeks a vessel 
arrived which brought the intelligence that the shin 
which had but a few short weeks before sailed from 
their port had been wrecked, and all on board lost 
The date of the storm In which the wreck occurred

It is reported that a quarry of the famous “glallo 
aiitivv,^oryellow marble, used so much by the an
cient Romans, has been discovered near by St. Gene
vieve, Mo. .

corresponded exactly with the date of the myster- 
iona vHt he had received from his wife. The wreck 
had been discovered the next day after the storm on 
a small Island without a sign of life about her. 
There being nothing save a dismantled hull to toll 
the tale of the sad fate of those on board. Strange 
as it may seem, a abort time after that he received a 
letter from home bearing the intelligence ot the 
death of his wife’s tether. From tbat day so this he 
has been a firm believer tn Spiritualism and has, he 
says, been favored with many strange visitations 
fromtbe unknown world. But to return to the- 
mound, Mr. Bentley said tbat the first thing he bad 
ever noticed unusual about tbe mound was one 
night while riding past As became down the road' 
from tbe South, with tbe moon shining almost as 
bright as day, hb born suddenly stopped, threw up 
his head and snorted and refused to go ahead and 
instead, suddenly whirling around,started back aa if 
frightened half ont of his booms. After going thus 
for a tew rods, be succeeded In gaining .-control ot 
hb bone and turned tte bead the road, but be 

to tremble
and again whirled 
farther tn tai l 
tamed the eeotnd

not to go 
1 hone 
forth#

Man has subdued the world, bat woman hag sub
dued man. Mind and muscle have won his victories; 
love and loveliness have gained here.—(ya?J Hamit- 
tone

Mk/Lou® Daniels recently passed a most, credit
able examination by tte United States Inspectors; 
and has been licensed as a pilot on a Lake Cham- 
plain steamboat

The largest rattlesnake seen for years iu Butts 
County, Georgia, has been on exhibition in Jeffer
son. It measured six feet six inches, and had twen
ty-one rattles and a button.

Petrified lobstere, clams, turtles, and the like are 
found in great abundance in Santa Catalina moun
tains in Arizona, at a height of nearly 10,000 feet 
above the level of the sea.

Opportunity is in respect to time, in BOtnesSl, 
as time is in respect to eternity; it is the small mo
ment, the exact point, the critical minute, on which 
every good work so much depends.

It has been computed that the death rate of the 
globe is sixty-seven a minute, 97,700 a day, and 35,- 
639,835 a year, and the birth rate seventy a minute, 
100,800 a day and 38,792,<300 a year.

There was recently unearthed at Jacksonville, Ill., 
. while excavations were being made for the asylum 
for the insane, an apple which is believed to have 
been buried fourteen years. The apple was in good 
condition considering its age.

While six negro boys were preparing to go shoot
ing near Wilmington, N. C., a shotgun was dis
charged and two of them were killed outright, two 
died soon after, and the fifth was wounded. The 
only one uninjured was the boy who held the gun.

An old man has just died In Berlin who had occu
pied the position of landlord to a large number of 
tenants for fifty-seven years, and during all that time 
he never warned out or raised the rent on « tenant 
Nor had he ever given a written lease to any of 
his tenants.

Mrs. Simmons, of Canawaugas, N. Y., stood by a 
window with a steel fork in her hand the otter day 
during a heavy thunder storm. Suddenly there was 
a blinding flash of lightning which rendered her In
sensible for two hours. The house was not struck, 
neither did any of the inmates experience any shock,

A Philadelphia firm makes a practice of giving an 
excellent lace cap, trimmed with lavender ribbons, 
on which are embroidered the words, “One Hundred 
Years” to each woman in the State who lives to cel
ebrate her 100th birthday. The latest recipient of 
tiie cap was Mrs. Mary Brunner, ot Derry, who was 
born May 17,1787.

A Spartan-like Judge bad his oWn son before him 
this week in the Adams (Ind.) Circuit court, at De
catur, and punished him from the bench for intox
ication and assault and battery, but he seems to have 
Iet PP,1^1/on the young man—J2 for the drunk 
and $5 for th# assault. The son. who was recently 
admitted to the bar, is 21 years old.
.^rt!?® totheXfarfo Romano it is now pre

cisely 2,641 years since Mr. Romulus, C. £, first laid 
out the streets and lots of Rome, and the event is 
still celebrated in tte Eternal City by tte illumina
tion of the Coliseum and tte Forum, and by ban
quets at which the memory ot tte distinguished tit- 
izen is appropriately disposed of In silence.

I find one occupation which Is ever green, of 
which we shall never weary, which is good for all 
seasons, beautiful at all times, a source of unweary- 

which comes nearest the Divine; and 
that Is(the act of doing good. This is th# one pleas
ure which, while ail earthly pleasures grow Ims aud 
less, will surely increase as life goes on. However 
empty this world may become to a man, let him but 
have learned this Divine art, and there will always 
te a joy for him In doing good to others.—Georgs Damon.

Long visits, long stories, long essayg, long exter-. 
tattoos apd long prayers seldom profit those who 
have to do with them. Life is short. Time is short. 
Momenta are precious. Learn to condense, abridge 
Md Intensify. We can bear things that are duIHf 
“*7 are °nJy short We can endure many an ache 
and ill if it Is over room white even ptaMrane grow 
ta® intolerable, if they be protracted 
paittaenmitaofreasonandofoonveaience. Learn 
to be start. Lop off brandies; stick to tte main 
"et>? <*i ^J? W’"* to what youwould rettive gadget through;if you sneak, tail

From Robert JL Bunletie’s I'ortkcom- ' 
iu£ American IHctiouury.

Author—A man who scissors the distance tables 5 
out of a railway guide, the population of cities from j 
the census, an article on “Volcanoes” from the en- j 
cyclopedia, the rules of base-ball from a newspaper J 
almanac and then publishes it under the title of I 
“Gems of Thought and Mines of Knowledge,” The 1 
term was formerly applied also to a person who : 
wrote a book; iu this sense it i» now obsolete.

Beauty, Professional—See advertising agency. g
Congress—A benevolent association, organized for ’ 

the purpose of supporting the Congn-sshinti Pepsrc-. | 
aud denying whatever may be printed thaeA*. £co 
also article on Natural Gas. s

Critic—See Manager. \
Divorce—See Chicago.
Drouth—See Prohibition.
Duel—A fashionable amusement, formerly s> 5 

sited dangerous, but now quite popular among tho ; 
leisure classes on account of its assumed faarste- j 
news. It is highly recommended by physicians fe | 
all persons who are too weak to play base-ball. J

Egg—A tribute of respect asd aaEifiitioL. Sco j 
Lecturer. ,

Fun—See Boys and “Headache.” J
Gum, Chewing—A course of ctudy at a gid’s j 

school: see also caramel and bed-head.
Hors#—A compilation ot strange diEeases, that de- 1 

velop immediately after the sate. See “Taken is” 
and “Honest Farmer.” [

Independent—One who always takes the other rife 
to show that he can’t he influenced. J

Jtidge—A title of honor applied to gentlemen who l 
hold stop watches and have the best seats at hois ; 
races; in uncivilized communities sometimes up- j 
plied to persona who preside at the sessions of caurta i 
of justice.--' |

Kicker—-A man who never originates aayten or 3 
suggests anything and opposes everything nay 020 | 
else suggests. See “Mule.” I
. Lady—A female 'who. takes tn washing, dess | 
kitchen work, or waits on hotel tables.

Major—A citizen of Georgia.
Narcotic—See “Sermon.”
Onion—A drug for strengthening the breath: 

much used by confidential people whom you cor- 
sly dislike and who are forever trying to whisper 
something to you which you do not wish to know.

Professor—Any one except an instructor in a col
lege or university; usually a horse tamer or dancing 
■Raster; sometimes a corn doctor.

Quart—A unit of measure applied to the siz-a of 
hip pocket in Kansas; a flask which holds aimt 
enough for five men in Boston, three to Ohio and 
one in Arkansas.

Rider—-In England, a man who tries to fall off a 
horse: in New York, a man who does full oil See 
also “Bounce” and “Buck.”

Talk—A singular sound produced by openinga 
vacuum; a disease often fatal to Presidentfa'candi
dates, who are apt to be attacked by it unless re
strained by their friends. See “Lockjaw.”

Umbrella—A myth of the nineteenth century; a 
piece of portable property that cannot be held in 
severalty; something which you have not, or if you 
have, it is not yours; that which cannot bo kept. 
Sc© also
*” Vanity*—The* quality by which a man is enabled 
to lightly ascend the long stairway to the editorial 
room with a poem.

Wrath—The quality that enables him to go down 
again in half the time. . .

Witness—The principal victim in any criminal 
trial: one who is forbidden by American law to eay’j 
what he saw or repeat what he heard. Seo “Brow- \ 
beate” and “Badger.” I

X—Something which we do net happen to nave j 
about us for a couple of days, . j

Zodiac—A procession of animals oe the cover c-f j 
the almanac; the interior department on street par- § 
ado; merely introduced into the language as part of | 
a st heme to enable .the letter izzard to mate itself |

The Planchette. _
This French word means “ little board.^ It is J 

said to have teen first used by a party at i-reueh 
Plonks. 40 years ago, in one of their monasteries. 
The use of this strange three-legged tablet spread 
widely among the convents and among the high
er circles until the Bishop ot Paris issued an edict 
forbidding the use of this pretended vehicle of 
communication with the dead. Dr. H. D. Gar
dener in 1859 brought one home from Paris to 
Boston, “the city of notions,” where it soon be
came all the craze. Thousands looked at it as a toy, 
but multitudes as a revelation. Some called it a 
mere thing, a bit of thin ash or walnut, heart- 
shaped, mounted on wheels and armed with a pen
cil, while others denied that it was a plaything and 
declared It to be something possessed by magnetism, 
odic force or Satan himself. Oue Planchette wrote, 
for example, that on Kelley’s Island an Indian 
Chief was burled with $18,000 worth of jewels, 
and two men went to work. The little wooden or
acle allowed them to scratch out only a few 
inches a day. A neighboring Planchette was con
sulted and pronounced—with more force than ele
gance—both men “-------fools,” putting the d------- d
before Instead of behind. An Albany paper told of 
an inquisitive young lady who used one, in company 
with her lover. “Shall we marry?” “Yes.” “When?” 
“In two years.” “Be happy?’’ “Perfectly.” “Chil
dren?” “Boys and Girls;,’ “How many?” The girl 
was thunderstruck when her Planchette spelt out, 
letter by letter, under her fair fingers s,b,v,e,n,t—— 
and she dashed the audacious Imp to the floor, split
ting his backbone through and through. Seventy or 
seventeen? Which.—Ex.

“Hurry,Papa, I’m Going!”
There was a funeral recently at the Church of the 

Immaculate Conception, at which solemn high mass 
was celebrated by Bev. Fr. Teeling. Before the 
altar stood a snow-white casket, with a glass top, 
almost completely buried by flowers arranged with 
exquisite taste. The casket contained the remains 
of Miss Agnes Buckley, a beautiful girl of thirteen, 
daughter of ex-policeman Franchi Buckley. Prior 
to her departure ehe made all the arrangements for 
her own funeral, selecting the style of casket, kind 
and arrangement of flowers and the form of ser
vice. The girl was tn consumption, and realizing 
that the end was near, made all these arrangements 
that loving relative# might be spared the pain of so 
doing after her death. At eight minutes before nine 
o’clock, r. x, she heard the summons to come up 
higher, and then, hearing the click of the gate out
side, and her father’s footsteps on tbe walk, die sum
moned all her remaining strength, and, as with a 
mighty effort, raised herself Iu bed and cried: “Hur
ry, papa! hurry, papal I’m going!” The cry waa 
heard by the agonized father, and he ran Into the 
house and reached the bedside just In time to fold 
her In bls arms, as with a smile Illumining her face 
and a whispered “Good-by” the pure soul left Ite 
tired mortal frame. It was an Incident, one of those 
rare Incidents which somehowsoften human na
ture, make men and women better, and lead all to 
hop# that tbe hereafter Is not a myth, that there Is 
another life where we shall all meet and “know as 
we ars known,” when inthe “dawning ot ths 
morning” we. too, shall be outward bound.—New- 
btiryport Herald.

Scott’s Emulsion ot Pare
CodXIver Oil with Hypophosphites,
For Children and Ptdmonary Troubles.

Dr. W.S. Hoy.Point Pleasant, W. Vs„ says: “I 
have made a thorough test with Scott’s Emulsion In 
Pulmonary Troubles and General Debility, and have 
been astonished at the good results: for children 
with Blckete or Marasmus It is unequalled.”

Though Brooklyn has nearly 800,000 inhabitants it 
has neither a public library nor a solitary art gal
lery. The citizens complain that the wealthy men 
bestow their benefactions upon public institutions 
In other places. Kx-CongnNaman Chittenden has 
just given |100,000 to Yale college, and Georgs L 
Seney has made a present of $40,000 worth of pic
tures to the New York Museum of Art

“Of eartblydtoodSTiteteirtlsagood wife;
A ted, tte bitterest ean# of earthly life.”

How many wive# who to-day are al meet distracted 
becaoroof their many ailmenta, all tending to make 
home unhappy, woald broom# tbe beet of all earth
ly goods if they got rid ot their troubles by tting Dr. 
fterort “Favorite Preecription,” which ia an un- 
feiling remedy, for thoee ta*M andweakneaaae 
which afflict tte female aex. Send ten cento in 
stampe for Dr. Pleroe'a complete treatise on thee# 
dtoeaaee, UioatnM by numeroua wood-cute and col
ored ptetaa. Addrea. Wtift Itepenaary Matinal

from the system, ’iiiEf il to;-;ve Ay^'b fhrapriiia
"£ l1^ mail” years I was tacubted with ' iTverf-:^ tiiu:, and am ctiretl hy its use.

Scrofulous Complaints. Hearing Ayer’s {I am sure it will remove all impurities 
Sarsaparilla very highly recommended, &om fB0 Woo^ and consider it ths 
with^fip^nos^^^ SJ [greatest medical discovery of the age.” 
am convinced that Ayerti'S®aap3rifc ”®^6S®'<,^£m®»^aK^ee,t*^wa^ 
is the best, possible blood-meleiae,”“[ Geo. Andrew, overseer of ths Lowell 
John W. Starr, Laconia, Iowa, ~ -

“ I was troubled with

CATARRH
for over , two years.. ' I tried vaiw® 
remedies, and' was treated by-a number 
of physicians, but. received ho beneflt 
until *1- began to take Ayer’s .Sarsapa
rilla. A few bottles' of this medicine 
cured me of this troublesome complaint,

Carusu teiioja'is. vras cy effiimte-d 
wftB

B» S5 'O’ '’S-T 
WliCO-JSI'x

WIL V VHUMfS *1TH THE GEOGRAPHY OF TH» 
C ;;-.T.J i... LE -^ EMMiMSS THIS MAP THAT THE

-;k*N»« CIT'T -7.'-.V

Io be atari.

SALT-RHEUM
fct the ulcers1 actually fevered we 
than half of his hoily and Ihiite; yet he 
was entirely cured hy this remedy./: ‘■ 

' “My daughter was "greatly 'troubled' 
with Scrofula, and, .at one ‘time, it 

.... , was feared she would lose her sight,
ami completely restored my health.”— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has completely re- 
Jesse M. Bo^gs, Holmans Mills,,stored her health, and her eyes are as 
Aiteiiiarie,a.L. ■ ■ swell and'-strong as ever, with iwfr a

Charles G. Sratag, V®, -Minn,, j ©** ?l.§^°!n^Jn her system.” G.
writes: “ I hereby certify'that i-havo|King,-lMuingly,.vonp. .
used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, with e-eelleat " I was. always afflicted with a Serof- 
SMecess, for & cancer- humor, or, as. it pilous Humor, and have been a great 
seemed to. be. cancer on .iny lip. Shortly sufferer.. / Lately ray lungs have been 
after using this remedy the sore healed.} affected, causing much- pain and diffi- 
IBelieve. that the disease-is. entirely | culty in breathing. Three. bottles of 
cured, and consider ' - Ayer's Sai’- ■ /

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
sapartila to be an infallible remedy for‘have.', relieved my .lungs anti* restored 
all hinds of eruptions caused- by impure ray health.” — Lucien w. Cass, Chelsea, 
;tjioo<l.” . i :

Dr, -J. 0. Ayer & Ce., Lowell, Mass, iMeSljsixbottkSjSS. Worth S3 a fettle.
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Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovers-, and good digestion, s 
fair skin, buoj-ant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established. ■

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially bos it proven its efficacy in euriE£ 
Sott-riicum or Tetter, Fever-sores, H:p-,smat- 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcere.

Golden Medical Disec-very cures Consumn- 
t‘si (which is Scrofula of the Lungs:, by a; 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, anc 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, j-pl.- 
tingof Blood. Shortness cf Breath, Brcnemtn, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred aJre- 
tarns, it, is a sovereign remedy. It.prcmp.iy 
c:hs the severest Coughs,

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, nr Li-t- 
CcBp^iiit’' Dyspepsia, anti MiffitK", if -3 
22 unequalled remedy. Sold by druggtCc.
DIE. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Anti-

Billon# and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
This Magazine portrays Ameri. 

can thought and life from ocean to 
ocean, is filled with pure high-class 
literature, and can be safely wel
comed in any family circle.

PRICE 25c. OmlttAR BY MAIL
Sample Copy of current number mailed open re

ceipt of 25 cts.; back numbers, 15 cts.
Premium Mat with either. 
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CHISAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
L.yr.-.-srncfitiCflzitr.ilr'’- te ri,-/-o rcl-di nt-,; :;;i- 
Pinal lines East of ClftasW, trad -continuous lines at) terminal points West, North west iindSoutliwest, is tho 
only tens middle Imi: in that transcontinental system 
rtaU invitesnnd facilitates travel and traffic in either 
clireetfon between the Atlantic nudPacitle.

ThcEoeklBlansinialnline and branches ineluaecM- 
engo. Joliet, Ottawa, LaSalle, Peoria,Geneseo, Molino 
ami It ..‘X Id.r)i, i:1 Dian :-; Dav.-::p-.st, Me ::.!;):?, 
TfeMusta Fairtleld. Ottumwa, OskMcnsa, West Ub- 
c-rtv, I-rotitv, i’rs Mohn-'. Inu:auc-'a,Wint-:--.’. -f. At- 
iaa'.:?.Enox-.'hle,AtEd:’.bvn.IIari:ia.i:uthi';e-Ontrec.n'i 
fetsil E"it.i. in Iowa: Callath;,Trant a St. J-:-er-a, 
Cameron and Kansas City, in Missouri: Leavenworth 
and Atehfconiin Kansas; Albert Lea, Minneapolis anil 
st. P.-e-i’, in Jlasoot:; it:::-:‘os::, in i^tcl::. rxd 
taaiiredd ofinterinetHate cities, towns anti villages.

The Great Rock Island Route 
fluarartcea Put rd, Comtort; and firl" to tii-c ? w.io 
travel over it. ItSroridbedis thoroughly ballasted. Its tracKisof heaWflteeb Its bridges are eolldstructtires 
of stone and iron. ItSyolHngstdeteiB perfect ashumdii 
thinean make it. It hasailtheeafety appliances that 
inei'hanieai genius has invented an<iespefje»cejprt<ved 
valuable. ' Its practical operation is cohHervotive ami r.:-:?:M~3je^iwdr:--:a:drr.'.-;iE,-:. i;.;-l-::; 
ury of its passenger accommodation is unenuo.ieil in 
ffioWest—unBurpaeEedinthe world. .. :„. ' • 
: All Express Trains between Chicagoand the .te«®?I Rivc-i-«'J‘“:i=tofC:'mf.Kt3'.-;<'i<avCo.ic-lit-’.w.':gr.met-r.5 
Pullman Palaeo Parlor and Sleeping Cars,; elegant 
1'in:s:g Cars 'n-ovniing csr;<:?s: sr< ah’, a:: l-i?iCT: s CMCagOtSt. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City—restiul 
Keelimns Chair Cara.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the directsfavorite Isn^ Chiens end Siinne*
apuKv ar.il bn Paul. Vve? : cut? * j
Trains run daily to the summer rvsons, pictuiryqno

: iv - a sic hunt mg* end slskir/? p: < 'n?iu6 <<’ I<avc ned 
JHnne?oU. i ’The rich Mi-hen-S fielcU and grazing lands &£ 
fnteri'>rl;al:r.tci, orft r; ^v'-eu via VZsterri.T.-E. A r-aert. 
ch'haMuricte,viiiGeneen andohcr:’ 
rior ijiuuCOJHunte t^ traveler:1, bvtv.x en -:>
dianapolis, Lafayette and Conni'il.BinM Sf, tio^erh, 
Lt.<'/f'n, i'.“n.v(Rvo?tn, K?i:j<j City, .i.rx:a7'‘r.-, »«t. 
Pau* and iuteraiediate r^in: dnv.:::<. i'v f’p-ivir air?, em-nre:!. rece;?** !.i
respectful court. ,2dlr:r.;:ti;:s:ii.
T’ifelsbiios’-’intlfrnitPdStaCef. and Canc-.u— r any 
ds:in-.l i::f<’r;:s;:ts<.n, atldr.-f.
E.H. CM£. • £.SF. WM E. A. H01.BS0QR,

{ h:c’ag<».
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GET UP CL
MIND-CURE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.

JAMEspyle'S
"a Shorter Hours 

PeIrimE For Women.
the best and safest Wash- 
feg Companud known,

Used As Directed
it Ftuduces better regalia 
with a greater saving of

Time and Lahar..
in Washing and Honse- 
cleaning, than anything 

get invented.
Wash yourDishes.Glass- 

wareWindowa, Curtains, 
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything,withit. Try 
it in the Bath, and note 
its Superiority over Soa^
Bewareoflinitations. The 
Genuine always bears the 
Above Symbol and name cf:

ON’Jto’cW&’b 
M'fWASHlNG^^HE 

j PEAVINE PIPIT,
JAMES PILE. New York.

Mental Gymnastics
OB,

; For Sale at the Office ot tins Pape?.
asEer o* Light, Boston, weekly...........................

• Buehanas’o Journal of Man, Boston, eobEl.
: Esoteric, Boston, Monthly......................... . ..........
1 tedium and Daybreak, London, Ersg.,weekly....
I Olive Branch. Utica, 5. Y., monthly....................
J rhe Theosophist,Adyar, (Madras,} India. Eerili- 
, ly.- 
| The Mind Cure. Monthly,Chicago.
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r D I? Ef* IET I AcupyottoyMea- i r KCtvlr I 2 leal Common 
< Menae Book will be sent wany pereonafllletedwltbOon-

Pref. A. J. Swarts. Editor and FubUsher. 161 La Salle SL.
I Calc-age. A ScIentUte, Progressive. Monthly MajszSe. cf.;

Special Interest to the Reformer anti the AStiel Eren Its 
rcditoriBl stag are the most'UlBtluguisIiea anthers en the J 
J ®#t o» Disease, ana cn'Psychic Laws, as also upon the I 
i Elvlne rtetus:1 ef Healing. Wecure tr:rL“rh'lTt.tl., Justice . 
I shILctc. Hr year, fl; 6 moiithe. “y? firE'e copies 16c s

i Bumpttoo, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
i Catarrh. Itls elegantly printed and Illustrated; 144 wes, 

12aio.l879. It lias been the means of saving many valuable
I ilvee. Send name anil posbofflee address, with six cents post- 
< age for malting. The book Is invaluable to persons suffering 
' with any disease of tbe Kose, Throat or tungs. Address , 
I RB. N. B/WOLDE, Cincinnati,Ohio.

jar-8 late the paper in which you saw this advertisement.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE.
Its Bit4‘mutsh:V/A^^^ (iveBtadyte*^
anil ciidhn'eilby thbir’awisaflw^^ Your

firoeer cmcrlif to hw dr on unkfe M him lor it 
&»S* .WlLTDE!mB,M-»^J»*SKWRiSt BO. Fa?-

teataniiietrorm. price IS eente.
Bir s:>i6, wholesale1and retail, iijtetaMi&PBiUSOW

■ ' . THS ®£AT .

SPIMTKAL REMEDIES.
. .MRS. SPENCE'S. ‘ .

POSITIVE MD SfflW POWDERS.
'•dur family. HiHs thwe is notbing IHie the jifialtive auS 

Negative Bowlers"--so says J. H. Wiggius, of Beaver Brun, 
Wii, aid a loss

i B;iv t::p Positives ft r FevK i.C-'.upEr, Cj’te L?;i?jS’^ 
I Asttuna. Dysnepsla, Djsenteij', Dtarrli®a, liver ComWaint
i H.'-at Di-.rar?. liifi;?? C-sr!^'. SffiKte:2, E;:tK?, 
{ Female Diseases,: Rheumatism, Nervousness. siwBieswa

Slid fend aent& diseases.
Elly tte Xcgattvfe fer'Paralysis,- Deafness. Amaowsi' 

Typhoid hhd Typhus feea - Buy a Boz of Tasi«to an; 
Negative rhalf anrl half»for Chills and Ewer.

JteUsI,-postpaid,for SLQb aM or sis tef-’e sMi 
Seiul money atdiir risk by -Begistered tetfe ® -< jj;® 
-Order--' ' - :

Fwsale, wtelm byft?EstWM-?EMWS:
:--?ss!:;v; E«';S. Chi-:

LIVER, BLOOD I LUNG DISEASES.
I Mrs, Maes A. McCiabF. Ceiumlut. Eamas: writes: "IiLIVUlotAot addressedjouInSevernt-er. 1884.inregsitllowylitaim : 

mivmiiwo fjeirg afilfcted with liver disease, and heart tre aHe, etc. Ii Alitl was adv feed to use Dr. Merce's Golden Medical Dif f overy, I
. nn» Favaite r-tescrlption and Vellt-w, I used one Buttle of tlie IUE ABT TDAIIDI E ’trescilptloD,’ five of tte -Discovery.’ and four ol the iI I nuUDLC>5 Pleasant Purgative Pellets.’ My health began to improve ; 

under tbe use of your medicine, and my strength came I 
back. My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard all day, or wails four or five 
miles a day, and. stand It well; and when I began using the medicine I could scarcely walk 
across the room, most of tbe time, and 1 did not think I could ever feel well Spain. I give 
your remedies ail the crecit for curing me, as I tock no other treatment after beginning 
their us*. I am very grateful for your kindness and thank Ged anil thank you that I am as
well as f am, alter years of suffering.”

11 PED Mrs. 1. V. WEESES, ef Yoykikire. Cattaraugue Co., S Y., wills: •• I sist
I Eli’ to say a few words Ie praise of your -Golden Medical Discovery’ and 'Pleas

ant Furgatlve Pellets.’ Bar five years previous to taking them 1 was a great 
nia UI CP sufferer; I had a ss vere nain in my right side continually; was unable to do 
HliiLlnbi my own work. I am happy to say I am now well and slices, thanks to your 

medicines,”

" Chronic Wiarrhoea Cared__D. Lafabee, Esq.. 275 and 277 Decatur Street, Nets 
Orfeasg.Zs, writes: -‘iKeilthreo iiofflej cf tte ‘Golden Medieal DlEoovcry,’ anemias 
cured! mo ef chronic stoSia.”

AE st ED AI ~!— I^mkiia Rhusd/oe,of 1C1 Zc:Z £J»«f, Lcekpcrt, E. ". witca: lit H tnRL*'I was ttcsBi-: with etills, nervous M<i general debility.«!!!; frequest 
sore threat, and icy meuffi was badly (ante tfi. My liver was jEnclive, nED|| 1TV and 1 suffered niucb from dyspepsia. I am rieased to ray that jetr UE.DILI I f,"Golden Medical Discovery’ aurl Tejlets' have care:1 sic «; all these 
aliments and I cannot say enough in tlieir prafee. 1 EtrtazH says 

word In reference to your ‘Favorite Prescription,’ as it lias proven itself a mes: aeel!® 
medicine. It lias been used in my family wltl; excellent results.”

Dyspepsia.-James L. Coles. Esq., of Yucatan, Eoueton Co.. Mi-.tn., writes: ' X was 
troubled with mdimtioii. and would eat SHkrtlly atdgiow poor at tee same time. I er-

pr-ilencedhealtiini, soui- stomach, and many other disagree- lUlfifinD ATEO able symptomanemraon to that disorder I comnienocd taking INYIulinnl LU your* Golden Medical Discovery’ and • Pellets’ and I air. now 
entirely free from the dyspepsia, and an:, in fact, healthierTHE QVGTCM than I have been for five seats. I weigh •■’’eliiindndandsev- I 11C O I v I enty-one and one-halt pounds, and have done as much work tte 
past sunuter as I have ever done te the same length o’ time ia 

my life. I never took a medicine tbat seemed to t< no up tho muscles and invigorate tbe 
whole system equal to your * Discovery ’ and • Pellets.’”

Dyspepsia.-Thhresa A.Csse.cf SyrtegiW, Mo., writes: "I waa troubled one year 
with liver complaint dyspepsia, and sleeplessness, but year 'Golden medical Blm&vwy’ 
cured me.” ■

Chills and Fevex-.—Rev. R. E. Mosley, jlftmexterrticf, S. C., writes: •' is: August 1 
thought I woxxld die with chills and fever. I took year ■ Discovery' anti it stopp cl tliK b b 
very short time.”

“THE BLOOD IS THE LITE.”
MEMORY CULTURE.

Bl ADAM MILLER. M.».
A practical and easy system by which auy perscu, older 

young, can train himself to mesEorlxe anything he may 
choose—
THE CLERGY, Tlieir Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public tes, 
a few days *go, by reporters ot all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices whichapaeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memoir more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was young.—CMMgo Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of falling memory 
m the best book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Most Ingenious: enables any one. who familiarises himself 
with the system, to cany an immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on deman A By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Adeance,

The author's method aids us in getting control at will ot 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts of what maybe 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is ingenious and slmnle. 
—CMeajp Timet.

This work, with written instructions by the author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of jnw^MO.

Address
DA1IEL AMBROSE, Publisher,

45 Randolph HL. Chicago. UI.

WHAT SHAH, WE VO TO BE SAVED1;
BjrR.G.lW«BBSOn<.

Price, 3S Cent®, Postpaid,,
For sale, wholesale and retail, hr the Btueto-Jmiffloi® 

car. PcBLiaunra House. Chicago. 

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A Hew Collection of Words and Music for the

CHOIR, COIGREGAW AID SOCIAL CIRCLES

The Author ws In preface; We nave tried to comply with 
the wishes of others by writing easy and pleasing melodies 
and in selecting ouch words aa will be acceptable to mortals 
andUndanapenae with the angels who may join xu In tbe 
staging of them. • _

Board cover. Price SO cents; postage Scent* extra.
Pre sate, wholesale and retail, by tbe iuueio-Muiom- 

(UftlCMM How. w<wa

iHaoagtij cleanse ao bleed, wbleb Is tte fountain cf health. by using Db. Fierce’s Golden Metical Discovert, seJ good fiigestion, a fair eKs. bucyeut spirits, aru fiooi: teaas 
anil vigor will bo established,

G»min Medical Discovert cures all humors, from the common pimple, blotch, cr eruption, to the worst Scrofula, or ctc-oS-pofeaa. Especially Las It proven Its efficacy in ccstisg 
SBlt-rhsitm er Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint Disease, Scrofulous Sores, and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers,
ItiniAFATinu Bev. I’ A8BUBV HoWM, Pattorof tbeM. E. Church, f>fSilier- InUllita I ton. N» J.,says: “I was afflicted with catarrh and Indigestion, 
iiimiwkw Btwivj Bojjsgndbiotebesbegan toarlseon the surface of the skin, and 

Dnll 6 i experienced a tired feeling and dullness. I tegw the use of DU I Dr. Bierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for
' ' such complaints and in one week’s time I began to feel like new DI nTAUEG man, anti am now sound and well. The Pleasant Purgative Bel* DLU I UilEwv lets’are the best remedy for bilious or sick headache or tight

ness about the chest, and bad taste In the mouth, tbat I have ever 
used. My wife could not walk across tbe floor when sbe began to take your - Golden Medical 
Discovery.* Now she can walk quite a little ways, and do tome light work.”
UI IAI Mrs, Iba M. Strono. of Afnswortft. Ind., writes: “My little boy hadI been troubled with bip-joint disease for two years. When hocommenc-
■■■■ wix> ■ theuseof your‘Golden Medical Discovery* and ‘BelletB,’ he was con-
niCEACE fined to Ms bed. and could not be moved without suffering great pain* UlOhAdCi But now, thanks to your 'Discovery,’ lie Is able to be up all the time,

and can walk with the help of crutches. He does tsi suffer say pain, and can cat and sh+p 
as well as any one. It has only been about ihree tsatts siaee he KBEKceii using your 
medicine. I cannot find words with wlslflh to express ay gratitude for tte benefit he has re
ceived through you.”
■ TEnniDl E SklnWiease.-The” Democrat and News.” of Caml-ritigei lEnnlDLE Maryland says: “Mrs.Eliza ask pools, wife of LeonardPcide.
. ' , . ' ot Williamsburg,DoreliettcrCo., M<1„ has been cured of a bad A EE I IpTinti case of Eczema by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medics: Discovery. nrrLIvI Ivn* The disease appeared first in her feet extended to the knees, cov

ering the whole of the lower limbs from feet to knees, then attacked tho elbows and became 
so severe as to prostrate her. After being treated by several physicians for a year or two she 
commenced the use of the medicine named abeve. She seen began to mend and is now well 
and hearty Mrs. I’oole thinks tbe medicine has saved her life and prole nged her days,”

Mr. T/ A. Atm?, of Eaet A'eto Market. DoreHater County, Md., vouches for the above 
facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
o n»- Medical I iecovert cures Cortumpffcn (which Is Scrofula c-f the Lmgs), by Its wonderful blood purirjiuy. invigoiating amW nutritive properties Bor Weak Lungs Spit’

ting efBlMd, Shortness of Breath. Nasal catena. Broi chute, Severe Coughs. Astlun#. and kindred effectlcM, it Is a sovereign remedy. While It promptly cutes the severest Coughs it 
strengthens the system and parities the blood.

It rapidly builds Up the system, and increases the flesh and weight «« reduced below the usual standard of health by “ wasting diseases."

CtnxamntioM ,—Mre. E warp NxwroN. of-BcmtwniM.Oflt.. writes: “ You will ever After tnlng ■tacstewijtttag without succws, we procured three Settle# of your ‘foEcov- 
be praised by me for the remarkable cure in my case. Iwas so- reduced that my .Herds 5 ery/wbicb healed it up perfectly.” Mr. Downs continues: 
had all given me up. and I had alto been given up by two doctors. I then went to the best j 
doctor In these parts. Hetolcme tbat medicine was cnly a punishment In my case, and ! 

would not undertake to treat me. He said 1 might try cod flver oil if 1 
ITD liked, as tbat was the only thing that could possibly have any curatlvepow- 

VII Ur er over consumption to far advanced. I tried tbe ad liver oil as a last 
treatment,butlwastoweaxiauldnotkeepjton mystomacb. Myhus- 

fTA DIV band, not feeling satisfied to give me op yer, though lie had bought lorme 
IV VIL everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantity of 

■ Ionr*GoldenMreicaiDiKov»iy,’Jtakonlyfonrbottles.»nd,totbesur- 
prise of everybody, am today doing n y own work, and am entirely free from that terrible 
cough which harassed me night and day. I have hern afflicted with,rheumatism for a num
ber of years, and now feel so much better that I believe, with a continuation of yonr • Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ 1 will be restored to perfect health, 1 would say to thuewho are falling 
a prey to tbat terrible disease cor snmptloD, do not do aa I did, take everything eke first; but 
take the * Gt id tn Medlrai Discovery’ in tie early stages of the disease, and thereby eaves 
great deal < f suffering and be restored to health « ma Any person who 1a still in doubt, 
neo! bnt write me. enclosing a stsmptd, ultritaffid envelope forrep«y.whenthefore- 
going statement win be fully substantiated by me.”

Ulcer C'Hi ed.—Isaac B- Be »Sf. Efq. cf Siring Valley. Dockland Co, A’. T. ?P. O.Eox 
28), writes: »1 be >GcWen Medical Discovery’ hsscuad ny daughter of a very tad nicer.

Golden Medical Discovery Is Sold by Druggists.

Cranainplion and Heart Itievaae.—"I alto wleli to thank you for tbenintk- 
able cure you have effected In my case. Bor three years I had suffered frnn that terrible 

disease, cobsumytion, and heart disease. Before consulting yen 
UfipTrn Trt I had wasted away to a skelet n: could not sleep nor rest, and 
nAoltU I U many time a wished to die to be out of my misery. I then comalt-
>*>>*■ >w ed you, and you told me you had hopet-ofcuring me, bnt itwouid
* CVEI ETflll taketixne. i took five mouths’ treatment In all. The first two 
ft vnhLk l Un* monthslwasalmostdlscoungeiipcouMnot peMielve anyfavor- 

able simptoms; but the third month J began to pick up in flesh 
and strength. I cannot now r« cite how. step by step, the signa and realities of returning 

.health gradually but surely developed themselves. To-day 1 tip the scales at one hundred 
and sixty, and am well and strong.”

Our principal xelisnce in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease was the ''Golden NMical 
Discovery."

BICIIIIIT Josxfh F. McEablakb. Xfq„ Xt»«». Za„ writta: * My wife bad
DLIIvlAV frequentbleeding from the lungs before she cotr.nu need mljgjtw 

* Golden Medical FUcoveij.’ She las not had any since Ite nee. Ftr 
FUM UTO. some six amfe ele baa teen feeling so well that she has dire* ntinu-

Price $1,00 per Bottle, or Six Bottles for $5,00*

WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

Ne. 008 Main >L BWAW, W. Y.
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(Continued from Fourth M«t,) 
honest aud earnest in hit searchings for 
troth as myself. I don’t believe he would 
Jurpoeely do a dishonest act. and those who 
udge him otherwise do not know him as 

well as I do. It is childish to get angry at 
a person simply because his opinions differ 
from yours and yet how often we are called 
upon to witness such exhibitions of anger, 
people making faces at each other and cat
ling hard names; they seem to think this is 
arguing the case, and, no doubt, as a rule, 
this is ail the argument sueh people have.

While entertaining such views of Mr. Tice 
in reference to his honor and integrity, I look 

1 upon him as fallible as illustrated in his in
vestigation of tlie Ross medium. While I 
am using this incident to neutralize the 
force of his conclusions resulting from his 
experience with Mrs. Wells lean use it to 
disprove much of the vulgar stuff which has 
been written against him. The simple fact 
that he visited the medium goss, carefully 
investigated and honestly published his con
victions in favor of the medium, is sufficient 
to neutralize all the acid put into ink and on 
paper about him. I am not pleading for Mr. 
Tice or for myself or my conclusions, but for 
truth and justice as I see it.

When I commenced these investigations, 
my position was not a favorable one for pro
curing the services of a medium for mate
rialization to ait for me under test condi
tions. For some reason unknown to me, I 
was looked upon with suspicion, so much 
so that- two, at least, refused me admittance 
to their stances. I was not aware that I had 
either said or done anything to justify them 
in taking sueh a position. True, I took little 
or no interest in stances conducted as they 
ordinarily are. simply because I could make 
no use of them. I cams away as ignorant as I 
went as no opportunity was offered by which 
I could inform myself. I found no fault be
yond saying, “If this is all it claims to be, 
what a pity it cannot be presented in sueh a 
manner that no doubt will be left in the 
minds of tho witnesses.”-

As a rule if I suggested to a medium tho 
propriety of sitting under test conditions, 
the chances were that I would receive abuse 
instead of a respectful answer; almost al
ways the medium would get in a passion and 
ask if I took them to be a fraud. Sueh a po
sition on the part of the medium comes from 
a misapprehension of the relations existing 
between the medium and the investigator. 
The medium is not always so much to blame 
as these persons under whose influence, ad.- 
viee and guidance they are. Unfortunately 
for the cause of Spiritualism, there is a large 
and active class of people in our ranks who 
crowd themseves to the front as craeles and 
teachers, who have not learned the first letter 
of the alphabet on the subject. This active 
class usually attach themselves to the me
dium and are successful in so impressing 
them as largely to control their actions. You 
will always find them vehemently declaim
ing against test conditions and warning me
diums against all who may suggest such 
things, as dangerous.

If mediums could be emancipated from 
theso pernicious influences and bo made to 

' seo, in its. true light, their position and rela
tions to an anxiously iapiriDg public, and 
fully understand aud comprehend why they 
are medium’?, and the part they are called 
up® to take in a world of skepticism, doubt 
and uncertainty, there would be no more ex
hibitions of auger and impatience. I earn
estly petition mediums to look at the matter 
ia this light. Old systems have done their 
work, and are passing away, and the ten
dency of popular thought is one of skepti
cism and unbelief in antiquated theology.

It does not require critical. observation to 
learn the fact that in this country the great 
majority do not believe in the old stories of 
miracles and myths, and that the belief in a 
life after the death and dissolution of tho body 
is a phantasm and superstition without any 
bass upon which to rest, and is only fit to be 
entertained by the weak-minded and chil
dren. ’

At some future time I will trace the causes 
which have produced, these results and show 
it to be the legitimate and inevitable effect 
of the development of the raee. This being 
the present condition of mind and thought, 
it is the mission of the medium to check this 
tide of skepticism, to illuminate this dark 
and desolate night of materialism with the. 
brightest and most brilliant star of hope 
that ever appeared above the mental horizon 
of a benighted and famishing world. Look 
at the mental condition of those who come to.
you; try to realize what you are asking of a 
materialist when you call upon him to have 
faith ia your honesty. He will tell you he 
has no use for faith; facts are what he is in 
search of. Ask yourself how can I best serve 
him? What is my duty to those afloat upon 
a boundless sea, without light or compass, 
almost delirious from overstrained effort, 
peering into the darkness for some ray of 
light, listening intently for some voice or 
sound from out of the midnight gloom, but 
no light comes to them, no voice, uo sound 
greets the listening ear?

Sueh an one comes to you hoping against 
hope. Ton tell him his loved ones come to 
him; he asks you to make conditions so there 
can be no mistake. Have you any right to 
get angry under these circumstances? I say 
emphatically no.

Every medium for physical manipulations 
should, for their own good, as well as for the 
good of the cause, insist upon having test 
conditions. I wish every medium could re
alize that a large majority of those who come 
to them to investigate are in the mental con
dition above described; and when they ask 
you for bread don’t give them a stone.

After the exposure of Caffrey and the offer 
of Mr. Pegram had been made, I concluded to 
determine, if possible. If conditions ordinari
ly in use, making such periodical fiascos al
most certain, were necessary; always caus
ing great scandal and injury to the cause of 
Spiritualism. I went to Mrs. Wells the fore 
part of June, 1886, and asked her if she would 
sit for mo under test conditions. To my 
great surprise she said she would, and her 
reply was without a moment’s hesitation or 
any inquiry on her part as to what those con
ditions were to be. I had never attended one 
of her stances, and knew nothing of her me
diumship except from hearsay. I was ac 
quainted with her as one of the trustees of 
the First Society of Spiritualists of this city, 
myself being the president.

After formulating In my mind the con- 
struction of my cabinet, I attended one of 
Mrs. Wells’s seances for the purpose of hold
ing a short conversation with Father Ballou, 
the controlling spirit. I desired to learn if 
my plan was feasible and if he had any sug
gestions to make. Daring the stance I was 
called to the cabinet, and Father Ballou said 
my plan was perfectly practical and that 
they would succeed with It after everything 
had become thoroughly magnetized by them. 
1 did not reveal my plans to him, and in fact 
had told them to no one but Mm. Newton, but 
I was perfectly satisfied that he thoroughly 
understood them.

Wells what Father Ballou had said. She re
plied: “If he eaid he would succeed he surely 
will, for thus far he has fulfilled every prom
ise he ever made to me” At no time did 
Mre. Wells ever question me about the con
struction of the cabinet. It is proper that I 
should state that when I first applied to her 
to sit for me she was just recovering from a 
very severe illness (pneumonia) and was in 
no physical condition to hold stances and it 
is my opinion that she has not even yet re
covered the physical condition which she had 
previous to that sickness.
After a tew sittings with a company made up 

entirely of acquaintances, forms came from 
the vacant compartment of the cabinet. I 
made this statement the following Sunday 
at the conference, and at the same time stat
ed that ! had no settled idea how it was 
done, for aught £ knew she (Mrs. Wells) was 
taken through the net, and if so, it would be 
no more wonderful than many well recorded 
facts of phenomena which occurred through 
the mediumship of the Potts brothers at 
Harrisburgh, a few years ago, also through 
Mrs. Guppy of London and at the “Miracle 
Circle” held in this city in the early days of 
Modern Spiritualism. Dr. S. B. Brittan was 
a member of that circle and from him I 
learned of the marvellous occurrences. My 
informant regarding the Potts brothers, was 
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzerof Baltimore, the talented 
inspirational speaker. The Guppys were 
wealthv people living in London, and my in
formant was a distinguished scientist, well 
known in Europe and this country, having 
been the editor of a scientific journal for 
nearly eighteen years, and with whom I 
have 'an intimate acquaintance. He was 
their neighbor and it was his custom to spend 
one or two evenings each week with them. 
Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis also related to me 
some of the phenomena which occurred in 
his presence at the Royal Palace at Naples, 
through this same medium, Mrs. Guppy.

The taking of a medium through a net
ting would seem like a very simple thing 
after hearing what had occurred in th© 
presence of these witnesses.

Mr. Win. R. Tice having heard my state
ment at the conference, expressed a desire to 
witness the manifestations. Accordingly he 
was present by invitation at the next stance 
and several which followed. He declared 
himself satisfied with the manifestations 
and at the conference the Sunday following 
made a statement in harmony with this, and 
furthermore offered fifty dollars to aay one 
who would show or explain how such phe
nomena could occur except by spirit power. 
This offer was several times repeated and 
had not been withdrawn up to the time of 
his supposed exposure. At a subsequent 
stance, his brother, Thomas Tice, came with 
him by invitation. After the stance was 
over, he told me that he saw the cabinet 
move out. I told him he was mistaken, as 
several others, myself included, who had 
equal advantages with himself, and had 
watched it as critically, could positively as
sert that it had not moved. Mr. William Tice, 
who had heart! his brother’s statement said 
he was very sorry to hear him speak thus, 
for he had watched the cabinet all the even
ing and had not seen it move and did not 
believe that it had. Mr. Thomas Tice made 
th© same statement the following Sunday 
afternoon aS the conference, bnt when ques
tioned whether it moved out on the carpet 
or up towards the door, was not able to say.

Mr. Wm. Tice took the platform after his 
brother had left It, and said he was very sor
ry his brother had made sueh a statement, 
for he had watched carefully every evening 
when he had been present and had never dis
covered the least movement and did not be
lieve that it did move. At the following st
ance he decided to test the matter and prove 
to his brother that he was mistaken. He ac
cordingly procured two strips of black lac
quered tin, about two and a half inches wide 
and ten inches long,in which slits were cut so 
as to form barbed points sufficient to catch in 
the carpet. About an inch or more of the end 
of the strip was bent at right angles. These 
were placed under the two front corners of the 
cabinet and would be carried out with it if 
was moved, but the barbs would prevent the 
tin from being carried back with the cabi
net, and thus indicate the distance it had been 
moved, if moved at ail. He placed these un
der tho cabinet without the knowledge of 
any one present but himself, and after all 
had gone he explained to Mrs. Newton 
and myself the result, saying that he was 
afraid after all that he had been mistaken 
and his brother was correct, for he had found 
one of the tins which he had placed under 
the cabinet, some twelve or fifteen inches 
from where he had placed it, and the other 
one inside the cabinet. I asked him how it 
was possible, considering their peculiar 
barbed points, for the one to get inside 
the cabinet even if the other one had been 
carried out on the carpet by the moving 
of the cabinet. He said he had no way of 
accounting for it unless the end of the tin 
which was bent to form the angle had got 
bent down, thus permitting the cabinet to 
slide over it. and when the cabinet moved 
back in place the tin was drawn inside. I 
explained to him two reasons why that solu
tion of it was not satisfactory.

1. The tin when found had not been 
straightened out in the manner indicated as 
necessary.

2. The barbs prevented the tins from mov
ing except in one way.

He said he knew of no other way to account 
for the changed position of the tins, unless 
perhaps the spirits had had something to do 
with it. I told him his experiment, howev
er it affected his mind, was very far from 
conclusive to me when all the circumstances 
were taken into account. In an interview 
with him a tew days later, he said he pre
sumed some person present had picked the 
tin up and not knowing what it was, had 
thrown it into the cabinet. I told him that 
sueh an idea was, to my mind, exceedingly 
improbable and about as unlikely to occur as 
anything he could possibly suggest. It seem
ed to me he must have forgotten who were 
present on that occasion. There were Mr. 
and Mrs. Poole, Mr. Tice, Mr. Sykes, Mrs. 
Newton and myself. Mr. and Mrs. Inness 
were also invited but were absent on account
of sickness. I will be responsible for the * who still hold to the theory of conscious 
statement that not one of the persons pres-} fraud on the part of Mre. Wells. There have 
ent either saw or heard of the tin until in- J undoubtedly been cases where an investi- 
formed by him at the conference, the next I gator was justified in seizing the form repre
Sunday. > seating a spirit; but each cases are the ex

Next, Mr; Tice thinks that the medium j ception and not the rule. Asa general thing 
came out of the cabinet and passed into the I they prove nothing conclusive or satisfactory 
vacant compartment partially concealed by I even to those who are actors, immediately 

ider the curtain-*. This he thinks { engaged in such performances, and muchpassing uni ____
she did after the cabinet had been secured
to the floor and consequently could not be
moved out. His explanation of the peculiar j W 
occurrence of that evening was radically at teal
variance with my views, as it involved the 
necessity of drawing the nails that secured 
the curtain to the center frame and replac-1 *wcu»y jran uiire i JH7HI |UW |J|JBW1WH, OIW 
ing them, as the curtain was found nailed at i rived at by careful observation, and when- 
the close of the stance. ever X have wanted conditions different from

These are two events Mr. Tice thinks pre
ceded the final one and gave added weight to 
evidence of deception on that occasion, He 
argues that after ths cabinet was secured to

the floor and could not be moved, and the 
strips of wood nailed over the curtain to the 
center partition, then the medium wilfully 
and knowingly removed sufficient of the 
netting to admit her to pass into the unoc
cupied compartment and then re-adjusted 
the netting, securing it with the nails.

Now let us look at his conclusions of what 
transpired on that evening, in the light of 
some very important facts. The circum
stances immediately preceding his entering 
the cabinet have been published, and need 
not be repeated. On entering the medium’s 
compartment he found her chair vacant and 
her dress and shoes lying upon the floor. He 
pitched them out into the room,” whether 
the skirt or waist came first, I am unable to 
state, but when the Iasi part came out, al
most simultaneously with it came a white 
object from the other compartment about 
the length and size of a small pillow in ap
pearance. It made no more noise or concus
sion, than did the dress and came out just 
about as far.

The light for these stances was furnished 
by a burner of the chandelier in the front 
parlor. I went immediatly and turned up 
the light and on returning, great was my 
surprise in looking at the white object which 
had been projected from the cabinet and had 
fallen within a foot of me, to see a female 
form lying on its back perfectly motionless. 
I again went to the front parlor for matches 
to light the gas in the back parlor. When I 
returned the form was gone and Mrs. Wells 
was sitting on the floor in the back of the 
cabinet. .

After the ladies had assisted her in arrang
ing her dress, Mrs. Newton persuaded her to 
go into the front parlor and be seated. Mrs. 
Newton temporarily left the room and when 
she returned she found, much to her surprise, 
that Mrs. Wells had left the house alone, al
though Mrs. Thayer was waiting to accom
pany her. She (Mrs. Thayer) went directly 
to Mrs. Wells’s rooms and remained with her 
overnight. About half past ten the same 
evening Mr. Sykes and myself called at her 
residence; we found her very sick and semi- 
unconseidus and could not make her realize 
our presence. Early the next morning our 
family physician, Dr. S. D. Powell, was call
ed; he found her still semi-unconscious and 
pronounced her in a critical condition. Mrs. 
Newton called twice that day, and either she 
or myself called every day until she was able 
to sit up.

Mr. Tice and myself entered the cabinet to- 
getherand my first question was “How is the 
netting?” We commenced a thorough ex
amination of it from the compartment in
tended to be occupied only by the spirits and 
found it apparently intact. A light was fur
nished and on close examination it appeared 
as if some of the nails had been removed and 
put in new places. Without any hesitation 
he came to the conclusion that the medium 
had removed the netting as before stated, and 
readjusted it in the dark. I suggested, we 
settle this question by doing it ourselves. I 
removed the nails to where they were cover
ed, being about eighteen inches, and from 
the lower part which rested on the earpet to 
the screw placed there by Mr. Tice. As the 
screw passed through a mesh of the netting, 
it was unnecessary to go beyond that This 
was about fifteen inches from the farther 
lower corner.

That you may fully understand this very im
portant part of my statement, I will explain 
that the netting was drawn around the frame 
and nailed on the side in the unoccupied 
compartment, consequently passed under the 
frame, resting on the carpet, which was se
curely screwed to the floor, and we experi
enced no little difficulty in getting the net 
out from under it. It was accomplished by 
taking hold of the frame and springing it up. 
I asked Mr. Ties to readjust it and put it in 
position as we found it. He asked for a thin 
screw-driver; one was furnished but it was
with difficulty we could get it under the 
frame, and we only succeeded by springing 
up the frame as before; and then with the 
screw-driver he eaugh^the mesh and drew it
under the frame.

He said, “There, you see, it cun be done.” 
I asked him to adjust it as we had found it, 
but he declined to attempt it saying, “Oh! 
that is not necessary.” I replied that I 
thought it was, and commenced myself to see 
if I could adjust it. J was not long in satis
fying myself that it could not be done, for I 
found that in the strain upon the not to get 
it from under the frame it had been 
stretched to at least three laches and conld 
not be secured to the frame in the same place 
without leaving it loose and bagging, and 
not smooth as it was before. I spent some 
time on it after the company had mostly; left 
and again the next morning by daylight, 
but with no better success than before. Mr. 
Tice evidently believed the medium could do 
in the dark, what neither he nor I conld do 
in the light.

Some of the things that transpired during 
the short time that I was out of the room have 
been related in detail by Mr. 0. P. Sykes and 
published in the Banner of Light, of March 
Sth, 1887. I subscribed to the truth of that 
statement in the main but could not sub
scribe as a witness to what took place while 
I was out of the room.

I wish again to call attention to the white 
object that was thrown from the cabinet, 
and which made no more concussion when it 
struck the floor than did the ts of the  
dress. This is agreed to by all who Witness
ed it as far as I am aware.

If this had been Mre. Wells in her normal 
condition, would there not have been a vy 
jar when such a body struck tho flpcfrJ Of 
this fact there is no doubt in my mind, and 
inorder that there should be as little error as
possible about this. Mrs. Newton went with 
Mre. Wellsand saw her weighed, and the 
scales balanced exactly at one hundred and 
eighty-nlne pounds. If any one thinks that 
such a heavy body could throw itself, or be 
thrown violently on the floor without jarring 
everything in the room, if not in the house, 
they have only to try the experiment to be 
satisfied to the contrary.

In looking at all the circumstances attend
ing this extraordinary case, there is hardly 
one more significant than this, and must be 

| disposed of in a rational manner by those 
• who still hold tn the thenrv of conscious

less to the general public. There surely, are 
much better and more effective ways.

When a person attends a stance for phys- 
l manifestations and insists upon a 

change of condition, he exhibits either his 
ignorance or his dishonesty. For more than 
twenty years have I held this position, ar-

ever X have wanted conditions different from
those furnished at public stances, I have 
taken the medium to my own house and by 
repeated experiments mid careful noting of 
results, I feel myself qualified to predict with

a degree ot certainty, what the results will 
be in the presence of a good medium under 
changed conditions.

In inaugurating the stance with Mre. 
Wells, I availed myself of these former ex
periences and at first had only a tew Invited 
friends. There were nostriklng results the 
first tew evenings, but when the spirit for
ces had magnetized the cabinet and sur
roundings the manifestations began to de
velop and continue to increase in importance 
until interrupted by admitting the public. I 
watched critically the effect of opening the 
stances to promiscuous gatherings. It soon 
became apparent that no progress would be 
made this wav, and took steps to secure the 
cooperation of ten or twelve persons who 
would engage Mrs. Wells to sit for us once 
a week and not be disturbed by other ele- 
meanwhile making our experiments. I had 
nearly completed this arrangement when in
terrupted on that eventful evening.

My position in these experiments with Mrs. 
Wells is, in some important respects, very 
different from that of others connected with 
them. Not only Mre. Wells’s mediumship 
and the possible conditions under which 
materialization could be produced, but Spir
itualism itself for me was on trial. I sought 
the testimony of spirits controllingHither 
mediums who from time to time were invit
ed to witness the manifestations occurring 
at these stances, and in every instance I was 
assured of their genuineness. Some were 
private mediums aud there could have been 
no possible motive for misrepresenting or 
deceiving. One in particular whom we had 
known formally years and through whom 
we have held intercourse with the inhabit
ants of the unseen world a hundred times or 
more, and were never told an untruth by her 
controls. Spirits from her band have re
peatedly visited these seances without their 
medium, and when opportunity offered have 
assured us tliat the manifestations were 
genuine.

The Monday following the unfortunate 
Friday evening this medium was brought to 
my house, or rather forced to come by one of 
her band, a distance of nearly four miles. 
She was immediately controlled and the 
spirit went over the whole ground, giving 
minute details of what had happened and 
advising us what course to pursue. We im
parted no information to the medium upon 
the subject and she went away in entire ig
norance of the fact that anything unusual 
had transpired. The next day Mre. Newton 
and myself drove to this medium’s home and 
held another interview with the same spirits 
He expressed great anxiety to meet and con
verse with Mr. Tice, spoke of his honor and 
integrity, and said that eventually he (Mr. 
Tice) would be one of Mre. Wells’s best ami 
most valuable friends.

A few weeks later and when it had been 
decided to resume the stances as soon as the 
physical condition of Mrs. Wells would ad
mit, Mr. J. J. Morse, who was speaking for 
the First Society of Spiritualists, and stop
ping with us over Sunday, on our return 
home after the evening lecture while con
versing upon various matters, was suddenly 
entranced and controlled by a spirit who 
gave us his name. He commenced to talk 
about the trouble we had experienced and 

’gave directions how to proceed. HetoMas 
to pay no attention whatever to the thou
sand dollar offer; gave directions how to form 
our circle, and assured us if we would fol
low his directions everything would come 
out satisfactorily to all reasonable persons 
interested.

After Mr. Morse camo out of the trance we 
informed him of what had been said. Ho re- 
Slied that for seventeenyears this spirit 

fiend had guided and directed his move
ments in the lecture field, sometimes telling 
him months beforehand of events that would 
transpire. Thus far he had never told him 
an untruth. X followed the advice given to 
the best of my ability.

Mr. Charles Partridge reported himself to 
me as present in the cabinet on this eventful 
Friday evening. A tew days afterward X 
went to a well known rapping medium and 
Mr. Partridge again mad© his presence known 
to me. I asked if he would answer me men
tal questions; his reply was in the affirma
tive. All my mental questions were answer
ed satisfactorily. He said he was present on 
the evening in question, as he had represent
ed, and that eventually everything would 
come out right. Oral questions were not re
sponded to.

A tew evenings later I was present at a 
dark stance when a spirit patted me on the 
shoulder and in a whisper gave me the name 
Partridge, and gave as a reason why he would 
not answer my oral questions that it was be
cause of the prejudice of the. medium. No 
one present knew of my interview with the 
rapping medium, and it was a fact that she 
was strongly opposed to materialization and 
ter this reason I chose to put my questions 
mentally. I could give other instances of a 
similar character, but this is sufficient for 
the purpose for which I have introduced 
them.

The questions calling for rational answers 
are: Have the spirits through these different 
mediums on these special occasions been fal
sifying, who have always been truthful here
tofore? If so, is there a fountain in this 
dense wilderness of uncertainty from which 
truth unadulterated can be obtained? And 
further, can one be justified in pursuing an 
investigation with no hope or prospect of 
coming in possession of the truth as steward 
for the labor devoted to it? Involved as I 
was in these apparent difficulties a danger 
seemed to stand In my pathway; so the read
er will readily understand why, with me, 
Spiritualism as well as the medium was on 
trial. As stated before, I followed directions 
given by these spirit friends, confidently be- 

eving In them and have the satisfaction of 
knowing that my confidence was not mis- 
§ laced, and that now the storm Is passed, and 

m sky that was dark and threatening is 
again bright, and the bow of promise is ra
diant in ail its beauty.

Before closing, I wish'again to call the at
tention of investigators to the great import
ance of a more careful study of the complex 
and intricate nature of the problems they 
will be called upon to solve. When you 
thoroughly realize the fact that the medium 
at materializing stances, while entranced is 
used in a variety of ways, and is frequently 
brought out of the cabinet to enact different 
parte, the necessity for absolutely test condi
tions becomes emphasized; because it must 
be apparent to a very indifferent observer, 
that when such facte are admitted and acted 
upon, a greater, opportunity Is offered for 
those who are disposed to be dishonest to 
{iractice frana. We have seen this medium, 
Mrs. Wells), brought out of the cabinet ac

companied by a spirit so completely trans
figured that it was impossible to determine 
which was tbe medium end which the spirit, 
and had nothing but this transpired the 
rational Inference would have been that two 
spirit forms had appeared simultaneously; 
but the spirit proceeded to reveal to us the 
medium by passing her bands over tbe faee 
andshonMereof tbe medium, Md the white 
lace drapery faded away as by magic, and

the medium stood before us unveiled and 
clothed in her dark dress as when she entered 
the cabinet at tbe beginning of the stance. 
The spirit then placed her arms around the 
medium and assisted her back into tbe cabi
net, In a case like this the only teat neces
sary, is to have the cabinet so arranged as to 
preclude the possibility of the introduction 
of a confederate.

In view of ail the circumstances attending 
this remarkable case, together with the facts 
which have been developed during the last 
two months in the stances held with Mre. 
Wells, the results of which are published 
this week by the company for whom she sat 
exclusively, I believe the popular verdict 
will be that I, and those who agreed with me. 
have been fully justified in the view taken 
of this ease, and that Mrs. Wells stands to
day exonerated to the fullest extent, from 
every charge made against her honor and in
tegrity as a medium.

June 22,1887. IIesry J. Imox
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